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TODAY 
SPORTS 
It's a Sun Bowl 
X·Mas 
The Iowa football team 
will be spending 
Christmas In EI 
Paso, and each 
player has a 
sllOhtly different 
agenda for the big 
daY. S .. atory, Paoe 
11. 

8OHOURS 
The year In entertainment 
'Boogle NIghts." Radiohead's OK Computer 
and "Dharma and Greg" are the D's picks lor 
the top mOVIe. album and N show of 1997. 
Set story, Page 1 C. 

Vegetable rights 
Columnist David Hogberg explores the con
foundinu new trend of grantIng rights to 
even the lowlIest 01 creatures. 

Condom breakage and 
tanning adVice 
Student HeallhLog (MeIS some of the 
secrets to avoiding problems with condoms 
and catching rays 
Set VllWpOinls, Pave SA. 

out "ron . 
LOCAL RlEF 
White says voting laws 
were not violated 

Iowa voting laws were not violated and 
1m CIty CIty Council electIons were not 
contamlnat d when a program featuring 
ClIy CounCil Cindldates was shown near a 
polling site Nov. 4, Johnson County Attor
ney J Patrick White saId Wednesday. 

The program. sponsored by the Johnson 
County League of Women Voters. was held 
in the Johnson County Administration 
BUild ng willi voters were casting ballots. 

Stat. of Iowa law prohibItS this type of 
program Within 300 leet of a polling place. 

White said after talking with City offiCials 
and voters, they greed that the program 
didn't have an ffeet on the outcome. 

"They all said tile same thing. It didn't 
Interrupt or hind r the voting; no voting was 
affected,' he said. , 

Voters didn't h r the program because It 
was on a dlrterent Ide of the bulldino. 
However, the risk 01 tainting the polhng site 
was enough to raise the question 01 
whether the law was broken, White said. 

"It vas a serious error In ludgment," he 
said "I strongly recommend It doesn't hap
pen gain: 

The program was 1I0wed to be broad
cast by JoM on County Auditor Tom Slock· 
elt, but no charg S Will be hied against him, 
White said 

"I bel ~.It Is sell-evident from the 
length nd s rlousness of his Nov. 6 letter 
to me that he lully under lands lhe error in 
judgment whiCh was iliad . .. White wrote. 
"No fUrlher action on my part seems neces· 
sary to assure that It Will not be repeated" 

I, Corl Zlrt_ 
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Evaluations are coming 
• Next year, 
UI students 
will be able 
to see how 
their classes 
stack up in 
published 
course 
evaluations. 

By lack Kucharski " -----------
The Daily Iowan The book ttlon't be a witch 

After a 20-year-effort, the ill Student hunt in which students avoid. 
Government has permiss!on to print pro~"80r8 they don't like. 
results from course evaluatlOns.?~ • 

The printed results will be available This IS not about populanty. 
to students during the Spring 1998 Meghan Henry 
semester, helping them to decide which UISG vice president 
courses to take. 

"Having published evaluations offers ------------ " 

dents have to take for their mlijors. It's 
not a matter of if they take the course, 
but when they feel they can handle it.' 

so will be left up to individual depart.
ments or professors. If included, the 
results from the evaluations will be pub
lished, regardless of results. Professors 
who do not use course evaluatioll8 from 
the Evaluation snd Examination Ser
vice will not be incl uded in the results. 

"We currently run evaluations for 
approximately 2,600 courses," said 
Joyce Moore, director of the service . 
"Evaluations are offered free of charge 
to all faculty. Some people choose to use 
them. However, others feel that they 
have more efficient evaluations.' 

The exam service is using this semes-

Ihr QLlt'sl ,ons 

Here are the six questions that make up 
the studlJnt core-S/JCtJon of COUfSIJ IJvalu
ations: 
1. This course requires the appropriate 

amount of work for the credit offered. 
2. The Instructor increased interest in 

course materials. 
3. The questions asked on exams were fair. 
4. The syllabus was an accurate guide to 

course requirements. 
5. The professor clearly communicated 

class material. 

students a lot of benefits, • Meghan Hen
ry, illSG vice president, said. "The book 
won't be a witch hunt, in which stu
dents avoid professors they don't like. 
This is not about popUlarity." 

"There are a lot of courses that stu-
The UISG plan allows for all courses 

to participate; however, the choice to do See EVALUATIONS, Page 5A 6. Overall, this is an excetlent course. '. 

. saw triumph, with the m turn-
ing 150, and tragedy, with the murder of 
Iowa aty resklent Frances Bloomfield. 

The aftermath of the Eric Shaw shooting 
stUlleaves its mark on a beleaguered city, 
And a wrestling legend stepped off the 
mat at the m, possibly never to return. 

Underage students caught drinking faced larger 
fines in 1997, thanks to a bill signed into law by 
Gov. Terry Branstad in May. 

Dan Gable, Iowa's wrestling coach for 21 seasons, 
announced his deciSion to take a one-year leave of 
absence from the team, which he led to 15 NCAA 
titles and 21 Big Ten crowns. It was also announced 
that assistant coach Jim Zalesky would take the reins 
of the Hawkeye wrestling team from Gable. 

The bill, which went into effect July 1, raised 
fines more than $65 for underage drinkers, 
from the previous fine of $34.50 to $100 with 
fines doubling on the second offense. Fines for 
bars that provide alcohol to minors were 
increased from $100 to $1,500. 

Wdh the end of the semester looming, as 
well as the end of the year, the Dl took time 
to take a step back and look at the past year 
in Iowa City, with our ranking of the 10 
most important local events of 1997. 

The ,ear in 18 ie 

Gable cited health problems, which included an 
assortment of joint aliments, as a major factor in 
his decision to step down. He said he hoped to 
spend more time with his wife and four daughters. 

Since his decision In July, the Hawkeyes have 
gone 2-0 and are currently ranked second in the 
country. Gable was called upon this week to head 
an investigation into the deaths of three wrestlers 
across the country while attempting to cut weight. 

UI apologizes for show 
After the frequent use oi the word 

"tuck" and countless derogatory refer
ences to women and homosexuals by 
·Saturday Night Live' comedian Norm 
MacDonald in a June Hancher perfor· 
mance, the UI Athletic Department issued 
an apology. 

By one estimate, more than 1,000 of 
the 1 ,300·person audience left the perfor
mance morlified due to the "prolane, vul
gar, and off-color" remarks made by Mac· 
Donald during his act. The approximately 
300 people who remained, laughed and 
applauded MacDonald's routine. 

One of those who walked out was 
Men's Intercollegiate Athlet ic Director Bob 
Bowlsby, whose department was respon· 
sible for bringing MacDonald in ; he was 
said to have contemplated pulling Mac
Donald off the stage. 

By Steve Cook ' .. 
The Dally Iowan 

Univislon controversy 
Telecommunications Inc. met with 

protests in November when more than 
40 local cable subscribers planned a 
boycott of the cable giant if it did not 
restore the Spanish·language channel; 
Univision , to full-day broadcasts. 

TCI decided that Univislon would 
change from its 24-hour-a-day lormat to 
a mostly overnight format this month. It 
planned to replace Univlsion with a 
mostly commercial channel. 

Protests paid off Dec. 10 with a com
promise to carry Univislon slightly less 
than 24 hours on two separate Channels. 
TCI also promised to restore Univision to 
Its original format in February when an 
upgrade is complete. 

The protests over Univision came after 
outcries over the decision to drop three 
other channels, WGN. Comedy Central 
and VH-1 in December 1996. 

The murder of Frances Bloomfield 
Sept. 20 - Frances Bloomfield, wife of UI researcher John Bloomfield, 

was last seen at her home in southeast Iowa City; she was reported miss
ing two days later, and her body was identified in Rockford two days later. 
The ensuing murder investigation is In its third month and has spanned 
three crime scenes in three different states. 

Nov. 24 - The Iowa City police released results, Including blood stains 
and receipts, from a warrant conducted af the Bloomfield home. The next 
day investigators located a car In New Jersey. 

Investigators still have not named any suspects In the murder. 

,. ",/ 0('( .'. 
" '. 

Greeks told to go dry by 1999 
May 17 - UI Vice President of Student Services Philip Jones 

announced that by fall semester 1999, the Greek system must be com· 
pletely dry In order to be recognized by the univerSity. The announceme~t 
came as a reaction to the 1995 death of Matthew Garofalo, a Lambda ChI 
Alpha pledge, who died after excessive alCOhol consumption. 

Oct. 28 - Interfraternity Council and Greek executives announce the 
Greek system will go dry a year earlier than mandated by the UI- by 
Sept. 1, 1998. 

IFC and Greek executives hoped to set their own, less stringent rules 
with the decision. 

Kevorkian' 
• aSSIsts 

local 
woman 
• "Dr, Death," Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian, is linked to the 
assisted suicide of an Iowa 
City woman Tuesday in 

· ' . . , 

Michigan. . .. · 
By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

· . · 
An autopsy performed Wednesday 

morning by a Michigan medical exam
iner confirmed that the death of [owa 
City resident Cheri Tremble On 'lUea
day was a physician-assisted suicide. 

Tremble , 46, who was dying of 
breast cancer, took her life in Pontiac, 
Mich., with the assistance of Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian, according to reports. A 
criminal investigation is pending, 
based on Wednesday's autopsy resul!a, 
said Dr. L.J . Dragovic, chief medical 
examiner for Oakland County. 

"The cause of death is death by 
intravenous injection and is bei ng 
categorized as a homicide," Dragovic 
said. "She would qualify as being ter
minally ill , meaning she had leBI 
than six months to live." 

Kevorkian and an associate, Dr. 
Georges Reding, dropped Tremble'lI 
body off at Pontiac's Osteopathic 110 -
pita! at approximately 7:53 p.m. and 
informed doctors of her medical con· 
dition. Doctors pronounced Tremble 
dead at 7:54 p.m. 

No charges have been filed against 
Kevorkian or Reding, aocording to Pon
tiac police Sgt. Conway Thompson. 

' Our part is just waiting for a 
result from the autopsy that is for· 
warded to the county prosecutor's 
office, and they will decide if the case 
will be perused," he said. 

Tremble had been diagnosed with 
metastasized cancer and already had 
a partial mastectomy along with 
breast implants. Doctors had given 
her less than six months to live. 

Tremble's neighbors described her 
as pleasant and friendly. 

"One time last summer I was on my 
motorcycle and it ran out of gas. I 
pushed it about this far," said J .P. 

See KEVOWAN, Page SA 

The Film 
Pros 

Regents review schools' 
annual diversity status 

• UI senior Brian Forrest is 
one of 200 to shoot a movie 
this semester, 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

No fifth-noor stairwell shaft looks 
quite like this one. On one side of the 
handrail is a 50-foot drop to the 
linoleum on Seashore Hall's east side. 
On the other are snaking orange 
extension cords, two high-powered 
lights and three people crouched in a 
corner with a 16mm film camera, 
ready to .tart making a movie. They're 
on 8 shoot. 

The "director," Ul senior Brian For
reet, looks through his viewfinder, 
preparing to RIm a shot of his actor, UI 
theatre major Josh Rubin, bolting 
down the light-drenched stairs with a 
suitcase handcufl'ed to his wrist. The 
. pace is tight, 80 much so that Rubin 
haa to quickly Buck in his stomach In 
order to skirt past the camera each 
time they shoot it. 

Brian II only one of nearly 200 stu· 
d nt. putt! ng together a movie for a 

communication studies production 
class this semester. More than a dozen 
UI courses every semester teach some 
aspect of the art and craft of 
moviemaking, and on this Thursday 
before Thanksgiving, Brian is shoot
ing rna final project for Film Produc
tion I, the entry-level class for any 
beginning filmmaker. 

Fourteen other students are in 
"Film Pro'; almost a quarter of them 
are among those helping Brian here, 
even though they have their own films 
to make over the next few days. 
They're shooting narratives or experi
mental filma, but Brian is making a 
five-minute long "event" film that sole
ly concerns two acton in a chase down 

See FILMMAKERS, Page SA 

Greg K1nchllnw 
The Daily Iowan 

As director Brian 
Forrest captures 
the shot, actor 
Chris Renaud 
takes off down 
the stairs. The 
finished film will 
be shown tonight 
at 7 in room 101 
of the Becker 
Communications 
Studies Building. 

• The regents are set to hear 
good news about the hiring 
and tenure of women and 
minorities at the UI. 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Board of Regents knows 
three important things about the sta
tus of diversity at the state's three 
universities. 

There are more women in tenure
track positions, more minorities in 
tenure-track positions and the num
ber of minorities employed has 
increased over the last 10 years. 

The regents will receive the annual 
report on equal opportunity programs 
at Iowa's public universities from 
their Affirmative Action Study Group 
today in Des Moines. 

The report evaluates Affirmative 
Action, College Bound, Iowa Minority 
Academic Grants for Economic Suc:ce&IJ 
(WAGES) and the Minority and Women 
Educators Enhancement Program. 

"Diversity is an issue that's always 
addressed by the board - it runa 

through everything we do," said 
Wayne Richey, regents executive 
director. "When I first came here, with 
the exception of home economics and 
nursing, there weren't very many 
women at the universities . Now, 
there's a very strong market for 
women in the academic community." 

Women in tenure-track faculty posi
tions increased from 20.5 percent i:n 
1987 to 26.9 percent in 1997. 

The percentage of minority employ
ment at all regent institutions is 7.4 
percent, a 4.6 percent increase from a 
decade ago. Minority tenure-track fac
ulty has also increased since 1987, &olD 
6.7 percent to the current 11.1 percent; 

At the UI, the total number !If 
female employees increased by 114. in 
1997. The UI also experienced a. D~t 
gain of 18 women tenure-track faculty, 
but a net 1088 of two minority tenure-
track faculty. . 

"The one concern [ have Is that the 
total number of minority faculty has 
gone down, ~ said Susan Mask. l]I 
director of Affuinative Action. 

Female faculty at the UI got 37 per-

See REGENTS, Page ~A 
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HARLAN 
Wounded room
mate offers his 
personal list of do's and don'ts 

Dear Harlan, 
Lately. you've been addressing a lot 01 

roommate issues. Well. I've had one room
mate flood my apartment. another run out 
on the rent and another leave behind phone 
bills. ripped carpet and a man knocking at 
my door to repossess his car. 

Here's some advice I've learned 
regarding roommates: 
1. Remember "The X-Files": Trust NO one. 
2. Check credit. references. lease. Social 
Security number: it's all worth it. Get as 
much information about a roommate as 
you can . 
3. Get deposits and protect yourself by 
making rules. 
4. Friends don't make good roommates. 
Just like too much of a good thing will 
make you sick. 
5. If you plan on playing in the band, It's 
better to be the guy shaking the stick 
then the guy carrying the big drum. 
Meaning. if you're in charge. you might 
as well be the boss. 
6. If you fall in a hole. don't be afraid to 
ask for help from those you trust. 
7. Don't get depressed. A year from now. 
you' II look back and laugh at your experience. 
8. Older is better. and both sexes are evil. 
9. :Roommates only care about them
selves. You're alone in the world. wel
come to it. 
A lew, pointers 

D~ar Pointers, 
~ostly good stuff. but number five stinks 

asa metaphor. Sure. the drum majors may 
appreciate it. but the average room mate 
can't relate to carrying a big drum. 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau. 
mpre and more young people are living 
alone for a longer period of time. After 
re~dlng your list. that's no surprise. 

'Just remember. II you're planning on 
joining the circus. it's better to be the clown 
ri~ing the elephant than the guy walking 
be~ind carrying the big broom and scooper. 

Ollar Harlan, 
'1 started dating this guy at the begin

niQg of the spring. He took me out for din
ner and to the movies. and everything was 
going great for a couple of months. Then. 
m~ Iriends started convincing me he was 
too old for me. He's 23 and I'm 18. 

'Well, he told me he loved me. So, I put 
olf on breaking up with him, that is until 
my friends put even more pressure on 
me. Finally. I deCided to do It. 

'Now, it's been four months since I've 
spoken with him and my mom tells me 
he calls me constantly. 

I stili love him very much and want to 
teO him the real reason why I broke up 
w~h him. but I'm scared. I don't want 
him to hate me. What should I do? 
Young and embarrassed 

D;,ar Young, 
.Why not ask your friends, they seem 

to know what's best for you. Like an 
elected official , you need to listen to the 
voters, but ultimately. you're the one 
who has to do what you feel is right 
in$ide you . Appreciate and listen to your 
friends. but don't do what they say sim
ply because they're pressuring you. 

·As for telling him the truth. why would 
you want this guy to know that peer 
pr~ssure is the only reason you dumped 
him? If you want him. go after him. If 
not. date someone your own age. 

'A 23-year-old may be a little old, but if 
you're not mature enough to recognize 
what you want, you may not be ready for 
something potentially so serious. 

it's all in the 

Preparing 
for the worst 
• When the weather outside is frightful, 
drivers should be prepared to handle the 
worst of Mother Nature. 

By Erin Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

Ask people who've driven during an Iowa winter 
and they will undoubtedly tell you harrowing tales of 
trying to tame the wild kingdom of snow, sleet and ice 
that covers the state from border to border. 

A trip from Iowa to Minnesota in late November this 
year left UI junior Saath Vohanh stranded in a ditch 
in the middle of nowhere. 

"The highway was really icy, so I slowed down to 30 
mph," he said. "I must have hit a really slippery area, 
because 1 started to fishtail." 

Vohanh said he was lucky there were no vehicles 
near his truck, which did two 360-degree turns. The 
truck slid into the ditch and got stuck in the snow. He 
got out and started walking for help. 

"A cop drove right by," he said. "1 was out in the mid
dle of nowhere and freezing, then a tow truck came by 
and picked me up." 

As UI students head home for the holidays, Iowa 
Highway Patrol officers say they ,.re gearing up for 
what could be a messy weekend. 

The weather will remain in the upper 30a 
through today, but Friday, Saturday and Sulfa 
forecasts call for highs in the 20s and lows in the teen 
with a chance of snow throughout the weekend, 

Sgt. Robert Cox of the Iowa State Highway Patrol 
said he dreads the mixture of winter storms and dri
vers hitting the roads together over the holidays. 

"It's like sea legs. People forget how to drive in the 
winter,' he said. "It's best to start slipping and sliding on 
less-traveled roads before you go out on the interstate." 

Drivers should learn where their comfort zone is 

Kelly EtzeVThe Daily Iowan 

UI senior Robby Luetje, above left, packs to leave out
side Quad Wednesday. Luetje will be driving three
and·a·half hours alone to his home in Westside, 
Iowa. Campus Amoco employee John Beasley, 
above, attaches jumper cables to a car battery. 

when driving, Cox said, stressing that keeping up 
with traffic is not important, because those fast cars 
will end up in the ditch. 

"If you have a white-knuckled grip.on your steering 
wheel, you're going too fast,· he said. "You should be 
as comfortable driving on ice as you are on dry road ." 

Staying a safe distance behind other cars is also impor
tant, Cox said. On icy roads, it takes nine times longer to 
stop than under normal driving conditions. 

Most drivers don't exactly know what to do if they're 
sliding on ice, he said; when the back end of your car starts 
to slide, steer the front end in the direction where you 
want your car to go, otherwise you'll end up fish-tailing. 

Another word of advice from Cox: If you're stuck in 
a whiteout, it's time to get off the road. 

Some UI students say they are already prepared for 
the worst when driving during the winter break:. 

.Tenny Keaims, a UI junior, was traveling back to school 
after Thanksgiving break when her left rear tire blew just 

fore she got to. Williamsburg, 40 miles from Iowa City. 
ver, Keairns had an Emergency Highway Kit 

in her c . d with a flashlight that Jet her fix the 
flat in the dar . T ki ll).so containe a tire-repair kit, 
tire pump, "Help" signs, Ii. nch a at-aid kit. 

"I had all this stuff in my car, sh aid. "All 1 
remember is trying to move all ofthl t to get out 
the doughnut. It was cold and dark, we had to 
change the tire with our backs to passing cars." 

The Associated Pres contributed to this article. 

• Tips for winter travel. space blanket or garbage bag avoi(j overexertion. Attempts to push a 
Here are sOmUtems make up t per
fect mlnl·~urvlval Kit -juil make sure 
that you re able to fit In your car.-8tart 
with a three-poun~ can or plllstic 
ice cream pall and1nclt«le: 
canne(j fllOd 
hig h-energy food 
candles 
first-aid kit 
rope or strong string 
scissors 
tissues 
lighter/matches 
pen light 
pocket knife 
can opener 
re(j flag 
metal cup 

pencil vehicle or shovel heavy (jrlfts of snow 
ice scraper may lead to a heart attack. 
safety pins • Stay in your vehicle. Do not attempt to 
Lay an extra pair of gloves on top and find help by walking. You can quickly 
cover the container with a stocking cap. become disoriented in blowing and drift-

ing snow. Your vehicle provides the best 
·You can carry these extra Items: protection from the weather and you're 
Warm winter clothing. hea(jgear. more likely to be.if ~ay 
footwear and gloves. maintenance crews or I enforce nt 
Non-perishable load officer If you remain in y ur vehicle. 
Fuses • Keep fresh air circulati . Camo 
Flashlight monoxide can build up 1 -verite, e IS 

sealed up by blowing an ilrttting s!1 
Extra coffee cans for w~te Run the vehicle spar'ngly nd open 0 
Sack of dry sand the downwind .00 fo . . 
Box of tissue • Stay.acliv&. pya r haMs and move 
Booster cableS your arms and egs vigorously from time 
Tow chains to time to stimulate circulation, lIeve 
• If you're stran(jed in a winter slorm: tense muscles and help keep you awake. 
• Do nol panic. Always work slowly to • To get the latest update on road condi

tions dial: 1-515-288-1047 
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Dec. 18, 1997 
CiI.brilie. born on Ihls day: Kellh Richards, 
St~ven Spielberg. Kiefer Sutherland. Ossle 
Davis 
Happy Birthday: Are you ready for change? 
Brace yourself. because you're headed into 
th~ busiest time In your life. You must stay 
alert and prepare yourself to take on every· 
thing that you can. After all, you don 't like to 
m(ss out on anything. and this will be a year 
lilted with all sorts of surprises. Your num
bers: 8, 17. 25. 38. 44. 47. 

ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl19): Erratic behavior 
will cause Isolation. If everyone wants to do 
their own thing. let them. You 'll find II diffi
cult to relate to others today. so do things 
th~t will make you happy. 

TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Outings with 
family or friends will provide you with Inter· 
esting conversation. Your knowledge and 
good sense will help more than you think. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jun. 20): This will not be 
the day to lake chances. Lock your money up 
where II's safe. Don't lend to anyone. Put 
your legal affairs in order. Leaving loose 
ends will cause problems later on . 
CANCER (Junl 21-July 22): You'lI have trou· 
ble controlling your actions. Your emotional 
well-being will depend on the rest of the fam
ily. You need to let others do things lor you 
for a change. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 221: Arguments with 
peers or relalives will set you off. Try hard 
not 10 insligate unnecessary friction with 
others. It Is best to stay put and avoid con
troversy. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Slpt. 22): Children may be 
on your mind more. Get involved in organiza
tions that help youngsters who are experi
encing difficulties. You have a lot to offer and 
a lot to learn. 
LIBRA (SIPI. 23·0ct. 22): Generosity will 
put you In the poorhouse. You mustn't give 
too much financial help to others. Your time, 
not your caSh. will be sufficient. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-No •. 21): Your Involve· 
ment with lamlly will be Interesting. You may 
wanUo watch what you say. You could be 
miSinterpreted . Take the time to let your 
mate know how much you care. 
SAGITIARIUS (No •. 22-0ec. 21): You can 
get others to do things for you If you use 
your charm. Children may nol be eager to lis
ten if you don't make your own conversation 
Interesting. 

CAPRICORN (OIC. 22-Jan. 19): Expect dis
agreements with your partner If financlallrre
sponslbllity has lefl you In a tight spot. You 
must put limitations on each other's spend· 
Ing habits, which won·t please him or her. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Problems with 
foreigners or authority figures could lead to 
confinement or delays. You must make sure 
that all your personal papers are In order to 
aVOid such occurrences. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mlrch 20): Take some time 
out to do things with your peers. You will 
find that they need more help than you Imag
Ined. Don't lose patience. Support will work 
better than criticism. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenla's Web site 
at www.eug.nlltul.com or try her Interac
tive site at www.lllrOldvlcl.Com. 

Ford Explorer 

Pontiac Grand Am r ____ -:;:::"':le.vy .. L.umlnn 

~udgJ't 
The Smart Money is on Budget:" Car and Truck Rental 

1104 S. Gilbert 

351-4529 

Graduating college eniors are invited to apply for the 25th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. Ten-week ummer 
internships will be awarded to 20 journali m or liberal art 
majors in the August J997-June 1998 graduatmg elas. es. 

Winners will receive a $5,000 stipend and will work al either 
The Indianapolis Slar and The Indianapolis News or Thc 
Arizona Republic. Application po lmark de dline i March I, 
1998. 

For complete infonnation, write: Ru sell B. Pulliam 

\\l'iJ ,ill' : \\\\\\.,larnl·\\,.l'"IlI/,Jlt 
I·.-mail: 1IIIIIiam(u .l:lrlll·\\ •. nllll ,~ ... 

Pulliam Fellowship Dir. 
The Indianapoli~ News 
P.O. BOll 145 
Indianapoli , IN 46206-0145 

· WE'RE CROWINe AND HIRINe. 
MG needs prqfes$lonals like YOU to serve our valued customers. 

We are currently hiring fuJI-time CUsromer Servkt Pro~ Ion In 
Cedar Rapids and part·time Outbound Sales Rtpr talIv in 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City. 

Both positions oITer; 
• Starting wage of $8 per hour. 
• Bi-weekly bonuses based on your performance. 
• Daily, weekly, and monthly contests for cash and prlza. 
• Comprehensive medical, dental and vision plan . 
• Paid vacation and sick time. 
• CoUege tuition reimbursement. 
• Advancement opportunities ... MCI employs over 3,000 locally and 

50.000 nationwide. 
Outbound Sales 
• Offer MCI products to people not already enjoying 1C1' low price 

and great service. 
• Potential to earn up to $18 per hou r. 
TO APPLY: In Cedar Rapids TO APtL'X1ln Iowa CIty 
323 Third St. SE • M-F 8am [0 5pm come [0 our caD WHet at 
or stop by the Iowa Workforce Ctnter 1925 Boyrum St .. , 1 F Bam [0 5p 
call 319-369-4280 or stop by ll1e Iowil workforce Ctntcr 
for funher Information. "'- call 319.353-4805 

.-~ for funher Inf,OfaIiIItiOn 

Mel Mc/ Is an ~UI1l opportuni(y cmpIo)'t:T 

Complete the Circle. Keep BecycUng Workiq. 
~~e"'" . Rec;yci • • 
~ ~t. 

.~ '\ 
I \ 
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Mourning in the Magic Kingdom , 
• Lillian Disney, widow of 
Walt Disney, is dead at 98. 

..... 

By John Horn 
Associa ted Prpss 

: LOS ANGELES - Lillian Dis
)ley, the widow of Walt Disney 
9nd a leading patron of the arts, 
has died at 98. 
, Di sney died Tuesday at her 
~ome in Lo Angeles from com
~lication s following a stro ke , 
said family friend Michael Brog-

. ~e . 
The former Lillian Bounds was 

, rarried to the studio chief for 41 
rears. 

She was her husband's prima
iy sounding board. He would run 

, ~is revolutionary ideas - from 
iSnow White" to Disneyland -
~y her for approvaL She often 
'erved a8 a counterbalance, 

, tefusing to go along with some of 
bis more daring ideas until he 
had thought them lhrough. 

Later in her lire, Disney raised 
/noney for the much.delayed Dis
oey Concert Hall, the fu tu re 

I eome of the Los Angeles Philhar
Jlonic. She began the effort with 
a $50 million contribution a 

, aecad ago. 

AP 
Lillian Disney, the widow of Walt Disney and a leading patron of 
the arts, has died at 98. Disney died Tuesday at her home in los 
Angeles from complications following a stroke, said family friend 
Michael Broggie. The former Lillian Bounds was married to the 
studio chief for 41 years. She was her husband's primary sound
ing board. 

But construction funding is " ____________________ _ 
.till incomplete, and all that sits 

, go the downtown ite today is a lie sllUl'ed a wondel:fu~ exciting life, and we loved 
concr te foundation and a park- • t of'f lIt d .,; 1 husba d to 

I fog structure . The 2,350-seat eve.·y nt/ttu e t, e was a won ;elj'l(, n me 
hall i now cheduled to open in and wonderful andjoyfulfalJler and gmmqalJwr. I 
2001. (1m distlY~ssed to leal'n of a new book about lUdt that 

She met Oi ney after landing a Ill' ts' 'd I. n·~t ha ell. 
job 8S a $lIi-a-week *inker" of (tc 1(a y mven · mm en",'l WtU nevel' ppen 

, film frames at th Disney studio. lillian Disney 
They were married in 1925. Widow of Walt Disney 
, Walt Disney died in 1966. The 

, Ividow had lived in Holmby Hills . --------------------- " 
The publicity-shy Disney Among other things, the book incidents that never happened." 

,voided the Hollywood social portrayed Disney as a political In 1996, Disney donated 
&cene . After her hu band's death, reactionary, anti-Semite and $100,000 to the Nez Perce Indi· 
~he helped found the California Hollywood informant for the ans, who were trying to buy some 
Jnstitute of the Arls, a school FBI. ancient tribal artifacts. Disney 
that has produced many of the ]n a statement, she said: "We had been raised in Lapwai on the 
film industry' best animators. shared a wonderful, exciting life, Nez Perce Indian Reservation. 
, She alo operated a charitable and we loved every minute of it. A daughter Walt and Lillian 
foundation. He was a wonderful husband to adopted, Sharon. died in 1993. 

One of her rare public com- me and wonderful and joyful She is survived by her daughter, 
inenta in recent years concerned father and grandfather. I am dis- Diane Disney Miller. 
lh M rc Eliot book ·Walt Dis- tressed to learn of a new book Funeral arrangements were 
ney: Hollywood's Dark Prince." about Walt that actually invents incomplete. , 

Decision on death penalty 
could come after Jan. 1 

DES MOINES (AP) - It could be early 
n.xt year before federal prosecutors 
announce whether they will seek the death 
pt~1ty against two stepbrothers accused 
II killing two wornen In their rural farm· 
hOuses 

"That In all Ii ehhood would not happen 
before Chnstmas, and In all likelihood not 
before New Year's.~ said Bob Dopf, assls-
till US. attorney. • 
,A private meeting was scheduled 

\I(~nesday In Washington D C., With rep
resentatives 01 the U.S Justice Depart

, ment. de1ense Itomeys and family mem
~rs 10 dISCUSS the charges agamsl Jamie 
~ and Chnstopher Kauffman. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
, -

POLICE 
Beverly Hogan, 46, 2550 Holiday 

Road, Coralville, was charged with 
pubUc intoxication at Wal ·Mart, 
1001 W. Highwa y 1, Dec. 16 at 
10:29 p.m. 

Chadwick W. Graham, 20, 612 N. 
Linn St. , was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Airliner. 22 S. Cli nton St., Dec. 16 at 
midnight. 

Erin L. Moran , 18, Burge Resi· 
dence Hall Room 1326, was cha rged 
with possession of alcohol under the 

legal age at Bo·James. 118 E. Wash
ington St., Dec. 17 at 12:30 a.m. 

Hilary Oster, 21, 711 Orchard St, 
was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Bloom
ington and linn streets Dec. 17 at 
2:10 a. m. 

Adam R. Melz , 19, 630 N. 
Dubuque St. , was charged with mak
ing false reports to law enforcement. 
possession of alcohol under the legal 
age, unlawful use of a driver's license 
and using a non·operator identifica
tion at Bo·James, 118 E. Washington 
St., Dec. 17 at 12:30 a.m. 

SABACfY99 
~1'Wl • 

. Du etlog 
Workshops 

are January 21 and 22 
from 6:30 to 8:30pm 

WIO·PBAB 
Att ndance at one of the two workshops 
i mandatory in order to be considered ' 
C. for student funds. 

. !!H! If you have any questions, please call 
yIs...G Sarah Pettinger at 335-3283. -

Indlvidu J .rtth dl abUJUe ate encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. 
If you are II. pc:BOn with a cli abUltywho requires an accommodation In order to panlclpate 

til til P lJI"lIm, pleMC conlact University of Iowa Student Government at 335·3860. 

Waiting for a 'miracle on 34th Street' 
• The unemployed face a 
stark Christmas. 

By Janelle Carter 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Some people 
ask Santa for clothes, toys or com· 
puters. Robert Singer just wanta a 
job. 

The unemployed marketing direc
tor was hoping for some holiday luck 
as he distributed resumes outside a 
busy downtown subway station 
Wednesday. 

In a gray pinstriped suit with a 
beige trench coat, Singer looked like 
any other commuter - except for 
the handwritten sign around his 
neck. 

"Just one week until Christmas 
and all is not right. Applied for hun
dreds of jobs, not an interview in 
sight. Please take my resume. It's 
absolutely free. Give your office a 
valuable gift. this holiday. Dial 703-

299-6700 and hire me," the poster 
board sign read. 

That turned more than a few 
heads among the crowd of lawyers, 
bankers and lobbyists. 

"Are you erious?" said one 
woman 88 a crowd gathered to read 
the sign. 

"Take a resume, please,~ Singer 
responded. "I need a full·time job 
and a real income.· 

One confused woman asked, 
"You're working for free?" 

Another woman held out her hand 
and said, "I work in personnel." 

By rush hour's end, Singer had 
unloaded 67 of the 110 resume he 
brought. 

Others need work, too . The 
Bureau of Labor Statistics says 
87,089 people in the Washington 
metropolitan area were unemployed 
in October. 

"This is desperation. I've done the 
conventional with mass mailings, 
walk-ins, agencies. The ronventional 

didn't work,· said Singer, a Drake -
Uni versity graduate who said he left 
a wife and two sons - ages 10 and 
11 - in Des Moines. 

"I was more employable when I 
was 27 with Ie s experience,· aid 
Singer, who turns 40 next week . 

He was marketing director for 
ElectroBionics Corporation until it 
folded in 1995, he said. Then he did 
freelance writing before heading 
four months ago to Washington, 
where he had once worked 88 a rom
municalion and adverti ing dirac- · 
tor for associations, living in a 
friend's office in suburban Alexan
dria, Va. 

Hi wife, who works in retail in 
Des Moine ,is getting frustrated. 

· She said, 'Stand on the treet ror
ner and if that doesn't work, come 
back,' • Singer said. 

"This is a horrendous Chrtstm . 
It's no Christmas,· he said. "1 JU t 
need a full-time job so I can have a 
life again." 

'take the strain off your 
brain and put som.e money 
in your pocket! 

Buyback H'our$ 
at the IKt1 
location
December 

9th 8:30 6:30 
10th 8:30 - 6:30 
11th 8:30 - 8:00 
12th 8:30 - 5 :00 
13th 9:00 -.5 :00 
14th 12:00 - 4:00 
·15th 8:30 - 8:00 
16th 8:30 - 8:00 
17th 8:30 8:00 
18th 8:30 8:00 
19th 8:30 5:00 
20th 9:00 - 5:00 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Dorm Buyback H'our$
December 16-20th only 
Burge 10:15 - 6:15 
Quad 10:30 - 6:30 
Mayflower 10:45 6:45 

UIID Required. 

r-r1 University.Book.Store L1.dJ Iowa Memorial Union The University of Iowa 
Oround A,"tf. h, ....... MeMU,.,,1 Unlc'" • Mon -Thur 8am ·6"m. Fn. 8 · ~. SUI 9·S, Sun 12·-4 
We ICCCJH MC/VISA/AMEX/D u cn"rr "nJ Slud~nt/Fl(ulTy/Sra f( 10 

Find U5 on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

~ 11 
~ \10*4 CITY MANSIT g} 

~tudent semester passes are available to University of Iowa students and 
can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office. 

Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bill, Call Iowa City 
Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for 

fall semester in order to purchase student bus pass, 
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I'IcU'ida tl 
U.s. judge rules Cuba 
should pay $188 million 
for fatal shoot down 

MIAMI (AP) - A federal judge ruled 
Wednesday that Cuba owes nearly $200 
million to the families of three Ameri
cans killed last year when Cuban fighter 
jets shot down two small planes in 
International airspace. 

It's the first such ruling against the 
communist nation under a U.S. law 
aimed at nations labeled terrorist states. 
But the families probably won't see the 
money anytime soon, if ever. 

Even if they get U.S. government 
permission to collect from Cuban 
assets frozen in this country, the 
amount available won't cover the 
entire judgment. 

nc'\\' \'OI'Ii:. ' 
, '" 

Rivera shouldn't expect 
a welcome note from 
Brokaw 

NEW YORK (AP) - After wallowing in 
the muck of tabloid TV for 12 years, Ger
aida Rivera is having a hard time cleaning 
up his reputation. 

Rivera thought his reported new $30 
million contract with NBC News would 
give him a triumphant return to the world 
of journalism and respectability. His wel
come, however, was anything but open
armed. 

Glimpse at 
the .~obe m .\ 

Russians shrug off 
the biHer cold 

MOSCOW (AP) - An Arctic cold 
front cracked apartment houses in the 
Russian capital, cleared cars from 
Moscow's usually clogged roads and 
kept children home from school. 

But despite some of the lowest tem
peratures since early this century, ven
dors still set up makeshift stands 
Wednesday on the city's frozen side
walks, squeezing out a living selling 
candy, cigarettes or socks. 

They stayed there all day, a seeming
ly superhuman feat in temperatures 
that dropped to a potentially deadly 
minus 18 degrees in Moscow on Tues
day, and 10 minus 31 Wednesday in 
Ukraine as the cold front swept west. 

Hypothermia and frostbite claimed 
dozens of victims . Three people died 
overnight and nearly 50 were hospital
ized in the capital. At least four deaths 
were reported in Ukraine. 

Swathed in wool and bundled up in 
furs, the street peddlers shrugged off 
concerns about the cold. 

Winnie drops out; Mbekl 
succeeds Mandela as 
ANC president 

MAFIKENG , South Africa (AP) -
Only a few dozen hands went up 
Wednesday when Winnie Madikizela-

Special Holiday Offer 

Choose from seven 
classic Baccarat vases, 

specially priced for a limited time, 
:. exclusively at Hands. 

HANDS 
} , • " • L ••• _I.M 

Capone's vauH on live TV, broke his nose • The first evaluati, 
in a chair-swinging brawl with racists, A German-built space Russian space officials insisted year. its intended path . print during the regi l 
and injected fat from his buttocks into his robot fails after its launch that the Inspector, which was The robot was to spend two days The Mir's crew - Russian cos· this spring; how ver, 
forehead - appearing on the "NBC from Mir. about 300 -to 400 yards from the floating closely around the Mir, monauts Anatoly Solovyov and which they will appee 
Nightly News." Mir, could not hit the sprawling transmitting photos of the station Pavel Vinogradov and U.S. astro· d d F d' r 

"He does what he does, and'l do what I d station. b k t E th b f b' d' t D 'd W If I deci e . un mg .or 1 By Via imir Isachenkov ac 0 ar e ore elng IS- nau aVI 0 - spent severa already been set asid. 
do: Brokaw told The New York Times. Associated Press Still, as an extra precaution, carded. hours trying to rein in the unruly eral VISa budget. 
"There's very little common ground they planned to change Mir's orbit German engineers told a news camera, but it would not ·Whetherit appear 
between us. That doesn 't mean that he MOSCOW-Apioneeringspace to distance it from the broken conference at Mission Control respond . I or as an insert in th 
doesn't have the right to do what he robot camera sent on an inspec- device, said Valery Lyndin, that they would try to reactivate Ground controllers concluded any other form d pe 
does." tion trip around the Mir space sta- spokesperson for the Mission Con- the device next week from a that the Inspector's star senior, ' 

The 54-year-old Rivera agreed to dis- tion failed right after its launch trol Center outside Moscow. ground control station in Munich; which set it! p th according to the KEVOR 
continue his lucrative syndicated show 10 Wednesday and was left floating The prism-shaped, three-foot- they said their chances appeared stars, failed, making it virtually ! 

Join NBC, but Ihere's still some skepti- close by in space. long Inspector is equipped with a slim. impossible to guide the robot. 
cism about him al the network, conceded Officials had hoped the 154- high-resolution television camera The Inspector had been The Mir, which has been orbit· 
David Corvo, NBC News vice president pound Inspector could help locate and was built by Germany's Daim- attached to a Progress cargo ship ing the Earth for almost 12 years, 
who supervises "Dateline NBC" and other holes in Mir 's Spektr module , ler Benz Aerospace and Russia's when both were ejected from the was plagued by malfunction8 and 
programs. which was pierced in a June crash RKK Energia. The designers were Mir on Wednesday. The cargo accidents earlier this year. It has 

Clinton to keep U.S. 
troops In Bosnia past 
deadline 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton is about to announce he will 
keep U.S. troops in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
as part of a NATO-led force past next 
June, when their mission is set to 
expire, administration officials said 
Wednesday. 

No deadline for the miSSion is likely 
to be set this time. 

Clinton is due to fly to the former 
Yugoslav republic, where an uncertain 
peace has held for nearly two years, to 
spread some holiday cheer. Some 8,000 
U.S. troops are serving there with about 
22,000 others drawn from the NATO 
allies, RUSSia and other countries. 

Clinton is to leave Sunday night and 
spend about 12 hours In Bosnia. The 
State Department's senior regional 
expert, Robert Gelbard, will fly there 
today. 

Mandela sought the governing party's 
No. 2 job, and she bowed out gracefully 
by hugging the winner. 

The reversal by President Nelson 
Mandela's ex-wife, who had hoped to 
overcome her isolallon by the African 
National Congress leadership, gave new 
party president Thabo Mbeki the top 
offiCials he sought to guide the ANC 
through the 1999 election. 

Mbeki told cheering delegates he had 
heard their message. 

"The revolution has not been com
pleted: he said. "We still need to orga
nize ourselves to ensure that we 
achieve those things for which our 
movement was established. The strug
gle continues." 

South Korea's 
presidential election 
may be closest in 
history 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - The 
winner of South Korea's three-way 
Presidential race, expected to be the 
closest in the nation's history, already 
knows his lop priority: getting the 
once-mighty economy back on its 
feet. 

The presidential race may be deter
mined by last-minute decisions: Private 
polls indicated that 20 percent of South 
Korea's 33 million eligible voters were 
stili undecided as they went to vote 
today. 

·Whoever wins, there will be no time 
for him to celebrate," the leading daily 
Dong-Ah IIbo said. "He takes over the 
helm Of a Sinking ship called Korea 
Inc." 

Polls opened at 6 a.m. (3 p.m. CST 
Wednesday) and closed 12 hours later. 
The winner was not expected to be 
known until Friday morning, possibly 
later. 

with a cargo ship. The crew had testing it on the Mir and hope to ship, filled with garbage, was been working more smoothly In 
searched unsuccessfully for the make a similar device for the ' being abandoned and will burn up recent weeks, and the latest crew 
holes during a September space international space station, which in the Earth's atmosphere. has restored most of the power 
walk. is scheduled to be launched next But the Inspector deviated from lost in the June collision. 

• 90 day delayed payment option 
• $500 college grad rebate 
• Flexible credit terms 
• Security deposit waived on 

lease 
• Low down payment 

Discount Pricing, Every vehicle is 
clearly marked with 1 fair/reasonable. 

NO HASSLE PRICE! 

NISSAN" IOWA C 
715 Hwy. 6 East • Iowa City • 337-5000 

c6' Lunch with the Chefs 'SJ 

* 
Thursday,December 18, 1997 

11:30 a.m.,] :00 p.m., 
in the River Room 

Join the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for 
another fanU/jtic lunch buffet. 

Ethnic Holiday Buffet 
Finnan Haddie Chowder 

Roosted Ol:ark Ham with rum 
raisin sauce 

Latkes wirh apple tamaks with 
cinnarrwn cream sauce 

Only $4.75 
receive a free recipe of the dishes prepared 

IOlila Memorial Union 
Jeffe-rson and Madlwn 5crws 

Iowa cit), IA 52242 

"A story of passion, politics, death and love writtell with 
suspense; a country's tragic story seen by four strong women. 

published 

by 

Hyperion 
hardback $22.95 

This is the kind of book that fills your dreams fOT weeks. II 

Isabel Allende 

Bitter Grounds 
by Sandra Benitez 

open M-F 9 arn-ID pm; 
Sat. 9 am-8 pm; 
Sun. 9 arn-6 pm; 

downtown Iowa City 

, 

337-26 1 

BROWSE OUR WELL-STOCKED SHELVES . RELAX IN OUR UPSTAIRS CAFE 

I 
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I' EVALUATiONS!Enquiring minds want to know Wildlife agents capture escaped lion 
. Contillued from Page lA ticipation we get from the faculty,· effort from the past three years," r Henry said. Henry said. ~e have do~e a lot of • The escaped lion sleeps . 

I ter's evaluations in a trial run to The course evaluation plan passed work ~evelopmg the questlOn.s. Sev· tonight. 
work out any problems that might this year for different reasons. eral different people came In and ___________ _ 
result in compiling the information. Exam service is switching from a explained different viewpoints 80 By Mike Schneider 

The first evaluations will be in SPOT form to a new format for \ that all of the questions were fair." Associated Press 
print during the registration peri~d course ev.aluations, known as A~E, UI)~ior Frank Nov.ako~ski said KISSIMMEE, Fla. _ A 450-
this spring; however, the format In which Will allow for more vana- pubhshmg the evaluatIOns IS a good 
which they willapp ar has not been lions. Professors will be able to idea. pound lion was shot with a tran-
decided. Funding for the project has choose questions and have specific "It gives students an opportunity quilizer dart and captured in good 
already been set aside from the gen- results with the new form. to see what their peers thought of shape Wednesday, two days after 
eral UISG budget. Getting the project approved this the class," he said. "I don't think that escaping from a roadside zoo near 

"Whether 1t appears in book form year was not all based on technology. the catalogue depicts the whole class Walt Disney World. 
or 88 an insert in the newspaper or "We've made evaluations a priori- experience, and the peer perspective Wildlife agents in a helicopter 

I any other form depends on the par- ty of UISG this year, but this ill an is sometimes more accurate." spotted the 2 1I2-year-old lion in a 

' KEVORKIAN/Dr. Death strikes again 

I 

Contillued from Page lA 

Marshall , pointing to Tremble's 
one-story gray house. 

"She gave me gas Lo get home," 
he Baid. "She seemed very nice." 

Anoth r n ighbor, Steve Eggert, 
said Tremble had lived at the house 
(or about six months. 

"I knew her casually," Eggert answered the door at Tremble's 
said. "She was real personable, real house, and an answering machine 
friendly." greeted callers. 

According to Eggert, Tremble Information on Tremble's previ-
also had a daughter he guessed to ous address, or whether she worked, 
be in her 20s. also is not immediately known. She 

The whereabouts of the daughter is not listed in city directories. 
or her name has not been made The Associated Press contributed 
public by authorities . No one to this story. 

REGENTS/Regents receive diversity statistics 
Continued from Page LA 

I cent of ihe promotions among 
, tenure-track faculty, the highest 

rate over the last Ii ve years. 
·Overall, we had a gain this year, 

, and I think that's encouraging,· 
Mask said. ·Particularly in women 

encouraging but more could be Iowa minority students in grades 7-
done to increase diversity on Iowa 12 to gain some of the skills needed 
campuses. for college. The IMAGES program 

"None of the institutions have provides additional funding to Iowa 
achieved what they'd like to minority students to attend col
achieve but that indicates to me a leges and universities in Iowa. 
very st;ong commitment," he said. The grant awards are based on 

The study also evaluates the Col- need and cannot exceed $3,500 per 
lege Bound and IMAGES programs. academic year. • faculty. Th i'. certainly a positive." 

The r l of promotion and tenure 
for UI minority faculty are also at 

, the highe t level. over the past five 
yeara. Women now make up 60.6 
percent of th total VI work force, 

I and minoriti 8 make up 6.4 percent. 

·College Bound and IMAGES For the 1997-98 academic year, a 
work together to bring minority total of 720 minority students 
students to the three regent univer- received IMAGES grants, a 
sities,· said Joe Coulter, director of decrease of 54 from the previous 
Opportunity of Iowa. year. The UI assisted 258 niinority 

Richey said the numbers are 
The College Bound program 'pro- students with IMAGES grants, a 

vides activitiss that encourage decrease of22. 

, YEAR IN REVIEW /Iowa City '97 rewind 
Continued from Page lA 

Ion footlNllI radio co,bow •• , 
KCJJ, a 1.000-watt radio station, began 

broadcasting commentary on UI football 
games from an Iowa City bar. One minor 
problem here - only KXIC, another radio 
station, has the offiCial rights from the U I 
to broadcast HaWk games. 

KCJJ owner Steve BJXIges contended thai 
sn:e his broadcasts were based ata local 
bar, with commentary COflllrlQ off a 1V feed, 
I iii not violate KXIC's exctusive status. 

But KXIC and LearfJetd Communications 
threatened a lawsuit against KCJJ n it didnl 
stop the broadcasts. The conflict ended 
Oct. 30, when Bridges stopped hiS broad
casts without admitting any wrongdoing. 

that has affected the Iowa City community 
since Aug . 30,1996 -the shooting death 
of artist Eric Shaw by Iowa City police offi
cer Jeffrey Gillaspie. Iowa City settled, a 
grand jury deliberated, then reached a deci
sion. and Shaw's father was arrested. 

Jan. 30 - The parents of Eric Shaw and 
the City of Iowa City reached a $1 .5 million 
settlement in the case. 

Aug. 6 - Eric Shaw's father, Jay Shaw, 
was arrested for assaulting the Iowa City 
Chief of police after a chance meeting at the 
Coralville City Hall. Shaw accepted a plea 
agreement and pled guilty to simple assault. 

Oct. 9 - The grand jury returned a deci
sion not to charge Gillaspie in Shaw's death. 

A federal civil rights investigation is still 
ongoing. 

U I President Mary Sue Coleman was 
joined by Gov. Terry Branstad , former 
Gov. Robert Ray, scores of legislators, 
local residents and UI community mem
bers who gathered to mark the birth of 
the UI on Feb. 25, 1847. Classes, howev
er, did not begin for another eight years. 

I Dial-up Internet scare 
UI students faced the possibility that their 

free Intemet access would be cut off after the 
Iowa Senate passed a bill requiring off-cam
pus students to pay for dial-up privileges. ' 

The bill was lobbied for by private 
companies that provide Internet service 
in an effort to gain subscribers who cur
rently use the technology free of charge 
through state universities. 

But a little more than a month after the 
Senate gave its approval to the bill, 

One-hundred-and-fifty years and 31 presi- Branstad succumbed to hundreds of 
dents later, the UI celebrated its founding with complaints about the measure with a 
an all-out birthday bash at the Old Capitol. gubernatorial veto. 

.t,mIItJ: 9:00 to 9:00 

,mdIlJ: 11:00 to 6:00 
Monday thru FriJIlY, 'Du. 15th-23rd 

9:00 to 9:00 
ClJrisrmal Evt: 9:00 to 5:00 

• C/MtJ Christmlls DRy • 
FM') Du. 26th: 9:00 to 9:00 
New Y'llrJ E : 10:00,. 5:00 
Ntw Ytnrs Day: 10:00 to 5:00 

ANTA S HOURS: 
Mo"J.y thru Frith} 

12:00 p, m, to 8:00 p. m, 
lIturJay: 10:00 II,"'. to 8:00/.m, 

,mMJ" 12:00,,1ft, to 5:0fJ.1,". 
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swampy, wooded area just a few hun
dred yards from her cage at the Jun
gleLand Zoo. A veterinarian then 
moved in and hit it with the dart. 

Born and raised in captivity, the 
female lion didn't roam very far. 

"All it has ever known was that 
cage in which it was confined in," 
Capt. Gary Phelps of the Florida 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Com
mission said ofNala, named after a 
character in "The Lion King." 

"Having been fed everyday at five 
o'clock and warmed when it was 
cold, I think that's what kept the 
cat right here.· 

When the lion saw the veterinari
an, Dr. James Barnett, she hissed 
and then ran to hide under some oth
er bushes. Barnett missed once, but 
his second shot hit her in the hip. 

It took the lion about five min
utes to become sedated. When she 
dozed off, Barnett injected her with 

A tranquilized Nala is carried out of a densely wooded area near Jun
gleLand in Kissimmee, Fla., atop a ladder Wednesday. Nali, a 
declawed lioness, escaped from JungieLand Monday and was caught 
after being shot with three tranquilizer darts, 

more tranquilizer. 
Several men, using a ladder as a 

stretcher, carried the lion out of the 
swamp to a pickup truck, which took 
her back to her cage at JungleLand. 

Her eyes were open and blinking 
as she was carried out. Trainers 
said that is a normal reflex for a 
sedated lion. 

The lion escaped into the woods 
Monday while her handlers tried to 

fix her cage to raise her a boye 
ground Hooded by days of rain. Th 
full-grown female was spotted ey
eral times by helicopter and on the 
ground, but each time managed to 
elude capture. 

Officials described the 2 1I2-year
old lioness 8S hand-raised , 
dec1awed and very socisble but 
they said the animal could reaet 
violently if cornered or provoked. ' 

POLAR FLEECE JACKETS 

d1t:t 
FOR MEH RND WOMEH $13.99 & Up 

ZJppcr.d Shon:-Jocltecs-

NOW $14.99 
PunOliU Jodlecs-

NOW $16.99 
A8eced Collar Jodlet:s-

$13.99&Up 
LJghlllJelght Jockea, 

NOW $15.99 

»:RAGSTOCK 
207 E. Washington • 

338-0553 
Hours: Mon.-Frio 10-9. Sal1G-7' Sun. 1 
Ragswck Has Been Rec:ycUng For Over 40 Years 

88 Toyota Corolla, 
4 dr, AC, auto., AtNFM '3 997 
cass ....... Cranapple Melaliic , 
92 Mazda Protege LX, 
4 dr., 5 spd. air, sunrool, - 497 
cruise .......... Gunmetal Grey . ii, 
91 BuIck Regal, 
4 dr, va, pow. windows 

~.~~.~:.~~~:.~n~:~ White '5,997 
92 Toyota Camry LE, 
Automalic, power windows 

~ .. ~~~:.~~~~Sunflre Red ",997 

96 Mllsublshl Galant LS, 93 Mazda MX6 LS, 
4 door, auto, air, power windows & locks, 5 spd, air, va, power windows, 
sunroof cass., Emerald 114 997 CD player, sunrool. alloy wheels, 
Green ...... Was$15,997 IS 'rear spoiler 112917 
95 Nissan Maxima GXE, ............ .. .... Pristine White , 
V-6, autq, air, power windows & 94 Toyota Camry LE, 
locks, cruise 115 997 Coupe, auto., sunroof, power 
............ Deep Foresl Green, windows & locks, cassette I 4 997 
96 Toyota Camry LE, ...................... Sunfire Red I , 
15·valve, air, aulo, power windows 95 Mltsublshl Eclipse GS, 
& locks, cruise. tilt, cassette, Auto. air, rear spoiler, anoy 114 997 
210 choose from 115 997 wheels .. lcy Silver Metallic , 
........ Was $16,997 Slar1i~ ai, 95 Dodge Stealth AT, 
97Toyota Camry LE, Aulomatic, air, lealher, power 
Aula, power windows & locks, cruise, windows & Iod<s 115 997 
tilt, A~M cassene. 610 11& 997 ........... Pearl WhIle Metallic , 
choose ,rom .... Starting al , 
96To~ota Avalon XLS, 96 Mazda Mlata Convertible, 

5 speed, air, cassette, 
V6, leat er, sulYoof, CD 124 997 6.000 miles 118 997 
piayer ... Cashmere Beige , ........ Bright ReG'BIack Top , 

~!.o~~r~f~:a~~~tc~~~Yer, I] ~~;N'" iWH6tl 
95 Mercury Mystique LS, alloy wheels, Gold pkg. '25 997 71 Landcrulser 4x4, 
A I I va I . dow ............... Obsidlan Black , 3 pd .. aJ . u 0, a r, , cru se, power wm s s ., very rare onQln pam~ 

& locks. Driltwood melallic .. 997 -01 iI·] ; ii".", ; f... Sea Breeze Green '3 997 
.................. WasSll ,997 IS , ...................... WasS4.997IS , 

94 Toyo~ Corolla OX Wagon, ~!!~~~~~~~~~ileage, 91 Dodge Caravan LE, 
5.speed, air, power Sparkling White V6, power windows & locks. '8 997 
WindOWS & ''1S I GilD 997 ...................... Was 56,997 IS '5,997 cruise. tin. cassette .... Sable , 

96'Ch~~'~ ;::al;:~LS,' 9OToyota Cellca GTS, 9~ota 4x4Truck, 
4 dr I ir AHlFM tt SUlYooT, 5 speed, cassette, 5, air, ve

Si
ry deaSi~ 112 997 ' au 0., a, IVII casse e, alloy wheels spoiler ....................... eek /ver , 

~~.~.t.~~.: .. ~~~.~~IaZlng Red 110,997 ................... : .... Lipstick Red 18,997 93 Nlssan Pathfinder SE 4x41 

96 Po ti S fl SE 92 Toyota Cellca GT, ~ dr, auto, power windows & locks. 
n ac un re, 5 spd, leather, power windows & locks, cruise, AMlFM cassette 115 997 

Auto, air, AtNFM cassette, alloy wheels rear spoiler .................... Tuxedo Black , 

: .. ~~r:.~~~~eS\~:~~ IS 110,997 ...... Turquois'e Frost Melallic '8,997 94 Chrysler Town & Country Van, 
97 TOl0ta Tercel CE, 93 Olds CUUas.s Supreme, Auto, V5, leather, power 

4 dr, a 0, air, AtNFM III 997 ~~ ~!::r ~s & locks, ~~.~ •. ~.:Sypso Green 115,997 
cass ..... Joisty Blue Melalllc, ......... : ......... :' .... Sa/ine White '9,997~ 94 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 4x4, 
95 Mazda 626 LX, . 94 Saturn SL2, Auto, sunrool, V6, running boards, 
Auto, air. 4 door, power windows & Co 5 spd' I n power windows & locks 

I.~~:.~.~~:green Frost 112,497 ~~~~~~~~~~i:997 ~~~.~a~:~7Is 119,997 

95 Honda Accord LX, 95 E 1 1': I 96 Dodge Grand Caravan LE, 
5 spd, air, power windows & locks, ~ dr, ag ~ a on, . Au\omatic, power windows, ~ wheel ABS, 
cruise AtNFM cassetta 19000 mUes 5 speed, 81r, power Windows & locks, CD player 120 997 
Marln~ Green " 'cassetta, only 13,000 mile"12 497 "'-- F tall 
............... WAS $14,497 IS 113,997 ................... Wrealh Green, .......... Si, .... em Me Ie , 

97TollOta Corolla OX, 96 Pontl~c Gran~ Am SE, 95T0c.ta 4 Runner SR5 4x4, 
Auto arix>wer windows 2 ~, auto, Bir, power Windows & locks, Auto.. 6. power windows 

& 1000s.: ......... Great While '14,497 ~~: .. ~~:~~~~~e~ 112,997 ~.~\Vineb«ry Metallic 121,997 
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oints 
" Diversity is an issue that's always addressed by the board - It runs through everything we do. ( , 
When I first came here, with the exception of home economics and nursing, there weren't very " __ -----1 
many women at the universities. Now, there's a very strong market for women in the academic , 

community. " ( Au 
Wayne Richey, . 

When vegetables 
are outlawed, 
only outlaws will 
have vegetables 

H oW many of you as kids enjoyed cutting 
down a Christmas tree each year? I 
know I did. I always looked forward to 
going out to the tree farm with my par
ents and little brother, smelling the 

!tesh pine scent, searching through the rows for that 
perfect tree. I look forward to doing it again if I ever 
have children of my own. 

Alas, the times are a changin', and soon this expe
t:jence may no longer be as joyful as it once was. At 
least not if an article in the March 1995 issue of the 
Journal of Business Ethics is any indication. I first 
98me across this piece when it was briefly described 
i\1 the op-ed page of the Wall Street Journal. My first 
r,eaction to the editorial was one of disbelief. No, I 
:. thought, this Wall Street 
': Journal writer is letting his 
: right-wing bias get the bet-
.; ter of him. So I decided to go 

'1 

'. 
" .. ., , 

'. 

to the business library and 
see for myself. Much to 

David Hogberg 

my surprise, it is 
true. In an article 
entitled "Should 
Trees Have Man
agerial Standing? 
Toward Stakehold
er Status for Non
Human Nature," 
Professor Mark 
Starik has made 

some truly 
remarkable 
claims, includ
ing that plants 
should have 
"rights." 

Starik begins by lamenting the fact that the "litera
ture in stakeholder management has yet to address 
the question of whether the natural environment 
should be included among the stakeholders of busi
ness and other organization." He further complains 
that the "focus on exclusively human entities per
vades both the academic and practitioner manage
ment literature." You mean that professors that study 
a human activity like business focus primarily on 
humans? What ever would possess them to do that? 
, Starik urges business managers to take the legal 

standing of "non-human entities" seriously because 
"the continued human-caused environmental deterio
ration of the planet appears to call for all organiza
tions to consider as stakeholders as many natural 
environment entities as possible." Certainly. plants 
are a "natural environment entity." Add to that 
Starik's remark that "legal concepts such as contracts, 
c~aims, rights and damages are potential stakeholder 
ideas, which can also be applied to the natural envi
ronment," and it is easy to conclude that Starik is lay
ing the groundwork for plants' rights. 

This isn't that shocking when you consider that 
many groups have for years promoted the silly idea 
that animals have rights . (I was watching the Dis
covery Channel a while back and saw a pride of 
lions take down a zebra. I remember thinking to 
myself how much better the world would be if 
Ihwyers and judges roamed the African Savannah 
to infQrm those lions that they are violating the 
zebra's rights. ) Anyway, as we have extended the 
concept of rights from humans to animals. it should 
come as no surprise that rights will soon be extend
e,d to plant life as well. 
. Soon we will see groups from like People for 
Equal Ethics for VEgetation (PEEVE). They will 
zealously educate the population that trees, bushes 
and flower have rights. PEEVE will hold protests 
outside of garden parties and block the entrance to 
Qorist sho ps , with signs that say "Roses Have 
Rights Too!" and "How Would You Like to be 
UpRooted From Your Home?" They will dutifully 
i)Jform the young lad buying a bouquet for his date 
that those daisies he is carrying constitute abuse 
a'gainst vegetation kind. 

¥ ou can also forget about Christmas tree 
• cutting being an enjoyable experience 
: anymore. Christmas tree farms will be 
: besieged by protesters from PEEVE. They 

will chain themselves to the trees to pre
vent them from being cut down and spray fiuores
c,!lnt orange paint on the trees to make them unap
pealing to consumers. They will also block the 
entrance to such farms all the while chanting 
"Hey, Hey, Ho, Ho, the Jolly Green Giant Has Got 
to Go!" 
: So rush out to your local Christmas tree farm and 

chop down a tree while you can. For if some of our fel
low citizens start taking Professor Starik's ideas seri
ously, you'll no longer be able to do it without also 
l\stving your conscience raised. Merry Christmas. 

~avid Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the View
~ints Pages. 

'oLETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
'and must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
(hosen for publication by the editors according to 
$pace considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
'Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
~o daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. ' 

:oOPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
paily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
~owan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

"C;UEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
.ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes 
~uest opinioAs; submissions should be typed and 
:signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 
:brief biography should accompany all submissjons~ The 
Daily Iowa (I reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity, 
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GOOD 
• GIRL! 
\. 

Woodson wins one for the defense 

Iowa state Board of Regents executive director, 

And that was 
the year that 
was 1997 

I t didn't take long ~or me to notice that December ' 
recently dawned upon us one agllin. This 
month, aside from bringing th customary holi .. 
day cheer, arctic temperatures and 4 p.m. 8un· 
sets, also happens to bring with it the final days 

of the calendar year. 
This event typically includes medi spectacles ana· 

Iyzing the year gone by. and 1997 h 8 certainly nol 
gone unnoticed. Various magazines and tel vi ion sta· 
tions are presenting their annual year-end bonanzasl 
digging up whatever themes and characters may best 
describe the year 1997. Who am I. then, to mis8 out 01\ 
such a movement? With the current fr nzy to remi· 
nisce over the year's events, it would be almo t foolish , 
not to join in. Without further ado, then, here are 
some of my humble observations of the past year, in 
no particular order: 

1997, we may tell future generptions, was the 
year that rock legends Hanson emerged onto the 
national scene. Or perhaps it was the year in which 
it was discovered that politicians uch as President 
Clinton raised campaign 

Last Saturday the media and a 
select group of former Heis
man winners returned the 

nation's most prestigious honor for 
college football players to the stan
dard that it had been lacking in 
recent years. 

Orleans Saints, so he has an excuse. 
'Ward was so good at football that 
he's the starting guard for the 
NBA's New York Knicks. 

sity will probably win play of the 
year, and his efforts have helped top
ranked Michigan also attain the No. 
1 defense in America and a berth in 
the Rose Bowl. In addition to the 
Heisman, Woodson took home the 
Walter Camp Award as the nation's 
best player, the Chuck Bednarik 
Trophy as the nation's top defensive 
player and the Jim Thorpe Award as 
the nation's top defensive back. 

money - shockingly enough 
- under the table. Or wa 
it the year when Taco Bell 
set up shop in downtown 
Iowa City? 

In any case, there is 
much to remember of 
the past 12 months 
and some of its 
landmark events. 
Happenings of '97 
ranged from the 
lurid (Mike Tyson's 
mid-fight snack, 
Marv Albert's off
screen hobbies), 

~Dave 

When junior Charles Woodson of 
Michigan won the Heisman Tro
phy, he not only became the first 
defensive player ever to win, but he 
also restored the luster to an 
award whose glory years seemed 
past. In recent years, the Heisman 
has gone to players that were 
thought to be the best f!o\lege foot
ball players at that time, but who 
have dwindled in the pros. 

Busts include 1990 winner Ty 
Detmer of BYU, Danny Wuerffel, 
formerly of Florida (1996), and for
mer Florida State sensation Charlie 
Ward (1993). Detmer now plays for 
the Philadelphia Eagles, where he 
has thrown almost as many inter
ceptions as touchdowns in losing his 
starting quarterback job to Rodney 
Peete several times. Last year's 
winner, Wuerffel, has an anemic 
37.5 QB rating for five games, 
throwing 3 touchdowns, 8 intercep
tions and has been sacked 18 times. 
However, he plays for the 6-9 New 

Not all of the Heisman winners 
have been busts, though. Barry 
Sanders won in 1988 and will prob
ably be remembered as one of the 
greatest running backs of all-time 
after he retires. Desmond Howard 
(1991) has played for four different 
teams but won the Super Bowl 
MVP last January for the Green 
Bay Packers. Running back Eddie 
George (1995) is one of the Ten
nessee Oilers' leading scorers. 

Woodson will add to that list, for 
he surely will be one of the most 
heralded rookies next season if he 
chooses to come out for the NFL 
draft a year early, which is expect
ed. Woodson beat out one of the 
more talented fields in years in 
Peyton Manning of Tennessee, 
Randy Moss of Marshall, and Ryan 
Leaf of Washington State, winning 
by 272 points. with a total of 1,815. 
A first-place vote counts as five 
points, a second-place vote counts 
as three, and a third-place vote 
counts as one. 

Woodson's one-handed intercep
tion against Michigan State Univer-

Letter to the Editor 
An open letter to Mary 
Sue Coleman 

To the Editor: 
In remarks reported in the Dec. 17 

Daily Iowan ("Q&A with UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman"), you state in 
regard to the change machine contro
versy (since temporarily resolved in 
favor of keeping the change machines, 
contrary to the Central Administra
tion 's stated desires), "There will be a 
lot less of loss of money if there is less 
c\lsh," she said, "this will reduce the 
amount of cash we will have to han
dle, and we don't want cash around." 
In the preceding paragraph, you are 
indirectly quoted "UI President Mary 
Sue Coleman said limiting the number 
of change machines will also limit the 
amount of university employees who 
handle the cash." It is plain to most 
people that you are saying university 
employees are not be trusted with 
money and that they are all thieves. 

Your contempt for the people who 
in fact make the university work has no 
basis in fact. We have covered this 
ground once before. In our Sept. 8 
letter to you opposing the Coca-Cola 
contract, we dealt with a statement 

readers 

you made in a Sept. 25 e-mail 
response to Union member Marilyn 
Simpson, where you stated that "the 
Coca-Cola contract also moves the 
beverage-vending responsibility to 
Coke as well . That was an important 
issue for us since tremendous amounts 
of cash are involved. We have not had 
great success handling vending in
house." We pointed out in our letter 
that your claim is false, and that the 
only accusation of theft in Vending 
was in fact against your former depart
ment head, presently awaiting trial. No 
workers were accused. Your brief 
response to that letter, which did not 
deal with most of the stated points, 
contained what seemed to be a vague, 
half·hearted apology. We now know 
that even that was disingenuous. 

University workers daily handle hun
dreds of thousands of dollars of univer
sity money and material and tens of 
thousands of dollars in cash. Yet cases 
of worker theft are rare, and when the 
rare case does occur, it more often 
involves material rather than money. 
University workers are not thieves; in 
fact, they do a good, honest job in 
handling money and material for the 
people of Iowa. We challenge you to 
come up with facts to support your 

The Heisman Trophy has always 
gone to the best offensive player, 
not the best player. With the 
award being a statue of a running 
back, it has often been awarded to 
offensive backs and quarterbacks. 
Selecting Woodson took a new step 
for defensive players being reward
ed for their efforts. 

In the future the Heisman voters 
must give defensive players equal 
prestige for breaking up plays and 
disallowing points as they give 
offensive players prestige for mak
ing plays and scoring points. Vince 
Lombardi said it best when he said 
"Offense fills seats, defense wins 
games." 

And maybe Heismans. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

contemptuous accusations, and I 
doubt that we will hear from you, 
because such facts simply do not exist. 
University workers do not object to 
legitimate and reasonable auditing of 
accounts; however, it is time to stop 
the irrational knee.jerk paranOia 
involving vendi ng. which seems to 
originate from claims of theft by your 
former department head. Your own 
auditors will tell you that the university 
workers daily handle huge amounts of 
money, including cash and materials, 
successfully and honestly. 

We sincerely hope you will look at 
the facts and change what appears to 
be an ingrained, irrational attitude 
toward university workers. Further
more, we demand a public apology, 
this time real and sincere, addressed 
to all university workers because all 
were accused. Since you seem to be 
singling out Vending Service, it 
would be appropriate to deliver It 
there in person. 

Sieve O'Donnell 
President, AFSCME Local 12 

loren SchuH 
Anll·Downsizing Committ 

AFSCME Local 12 

................................................•............................................. : .•.•................. 

SAY What do you think of physician-assisted suicide? 

"I'm opposed to It. 
Life cannot be con
trolled by man. " 

" I'm In favor of it, 
but onl1 if It's finals 
week.' 

" I'm opposed 
because it's killing. 
It's not our judge
ment." 

the curious 
(The Spice Girl 

~~~:~:nK~'ep. Jesse Ammerman 
ers rallies), to 
the tragic (Prince s Diana's unhm ly de th). 

It was a busy year, certainly not without its 
share of interesting occurrence and Significant 
events. Who can forget the much anticipated thrill 
fest that wa Pre ideni Clinton', second in u(Ura· 
tion? Or the neeting la t imag of O.J . Impson in 
a courtroom? 

In March, Ea t Coast rap arti t Notorious BI.C, 
was allegedly slain by rival. nd di cu ion was 
initiated regarding violence in th rou ie indu try 
The Hanson brothers denied involvem nt , and 
meanwhile a career wa being born for one ean 
"Puffy' Combs. The omnipre nt Comb ro e to the 
top of the music charts not long aner hi I oci
ate's death by virtue of hi timid demeanor and his 
highly original tune . 

1997 also witne ed the m teoric ri e to glory or 
Tiger Woods, a profe sional gol~ r/corporat po let 
child whose success wall so Widespread thst his 
father felt obligated to write a biography of his 
own. The book, titled "How I Rai 'd a Nik Prod· 
uct' (or something to thal efr ell. appear d In 
stores nationWide. 

UPS worker weni on strike ov r th ummer. a 
situation tliat scored a victory for the Americ.n 
labor movement and at th ama lim created mild 
hysteria among student archinl for t xtbookl. 
whose shipment had been d lay d by UPS' 
impromptu vacation. AI 0 not 10 t in th d bris or 
'97 was the transferal of Honl Konl from Brilish 
colonial rule to the h nd of th Chin All lhe 
while, China insiat d that Hon, Kon r lid nt ' 
would be assured of ... heir d mocratlc rr dom. 

Speaking of comedy, Ellen D G n r ni d I . 

ruckus back in th spring Ith h r nn unc ment n 

that she WaB, in fact, gay. Tbla, h 'r tel I un charac
ter - also coincid ntally named Ellen - would 
become the ftrSlopenly-hom xu J I dIn lct 
sit.com hi tory. 

Sometime in late May . the n rarioul Tim 
McVeigh, who explOits indud d the d truction 
of federal prop rty and lhe klllin of ro. , WI 

sentenced to death by a JUry III D nver. EVld oUy 
the juror were not Impr II d WIth either , ' 
McVeigh', boyl8h charm nor hi. ml r pre enta
tlons of historical quol • 

On th local front, UI Gr k w rll laid that ' ~ 
within th next two art alcoholic ralel 
would be outlawed from their f.cilill. . ure 
enough, xci tern nt amon frat rnil mamber , 
reached unprecedent d I veil . Al 0 hi fall, the : 
university announced lhat It would h ,fantllli 
Coca- ola xeluliY pri ... il II to it v IIdln, 
machln I, much to th dl rna of P P I drink r • 
who in th fulure will ba forc d to di ort th Ir , 
money to a dHli r nt col ni rprl • I 

Young-Kyo Seo 
UI graduate student 

Ryan Greenlaw 
Ullreshman Kelly Ruff 

Uljunlor 

" I would have to be 
in favor. It took two 
and a half years for 
my father to die and 
the last ~ear he was 
in pain. ' 

Mart'ull.k 
Iowa City resident 

" II think a person 
should be allowed to 
decide for them
selves. II's not a mat
ter for the govern
ment. " 

In e Ammerman ' LOlum 
th • Vi wpoin P"W' 

Suzanne Mlc1lelu 
Iowa City resldenl 

MUS! 
JUSf F 

D"'gn.d for s 
and actlvem 

prIced from $ 
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rough everything we do. r ' • • 
rsing, there weren't very , VIewpOInts 
worn n in th academic 

nlm ~~r::d~ I Aughhhh! Gimme the facts on condom breakage, quick! 

twas ' 
that 

97 
me to notice that Decernbet ' 

us once again , Thi~ ' 
ng the customary holi.' 

and 4 p.m. sun· 
bring with it the final days 

re generation , was the 
Iltans(1n emerged onto the 

it was the ye/lr in which 
uch a8 President 

. Q ; 1 recently heard that 
some condom s have 
bel'll reralled because 
they are defective. flow 

1 do I kllow if mille are 
okay to use? - Worried 

, Dear Worded: With the r ecent 
I recall of some Lifes tyles condoms, 

i!\any people may hare your concern 
I .bout condom quality and breakage. 
»owevcr , t he Lifestyles bra nd 
olTered through Ihe Student Health 
Service received a v ry high score in 

, • Consumer Reports reliability test. 
Of the 37 dill'erent kinds of condoms 

' lISted , Lifestyle was number 11 in 
ItS "air burst" performance. The air

' bllJ'St test checks the elasticity of the 
I lOUrs condom by innating it until it 
~ bigger than 8 watermelon. Elastic
ity is the key quality that keeps a 
IlIndom in place during intercourse. 

I Overall, Life tyles outperformed 
its more popular competitor, Tro· 

' jan, Over half of all Trojan vari· 
, eUes nunked the air inflation test. 

Only one variety of Life tyles failed 
' the test: Lifestyles Ultra Sensitive. 
,Consumer Repo rts recommends 
consumers avoid a ll brand s and 
varieties of condoms that are mar
keted a "thin" or ·ultra-sensitive." 

' They may not actually be thin , 
,and, if they are what they claim to 
be, they often faillhe innation test. 

' Truly thin condoms break easily 
and do not oll'er much protection 
as their thicker counterparts. 

Studies reveal that most break· 
age results from incorrect use, not 
inherent product flaws, Factors 
that compromise condom protec' 
tion include: 

- using an oil based lubricant 
such as . baby oil, massage lotion, 
and petroleum jelly, Even lotion on 
hands can severely and quickly 
damage condoms, 

- opening the package with a 
sharp object (Leeth or fingernails) 

- losing erection before with-
drawal 

- reusing condoms 
- unrolling condoms prior to use 
- rolling the condom inside out 
- using an expired condom or one 

weakened through improper storage 
- not completely unrolling the 

condom down the shaft of the penis 
- not holding the base of the con

dom during withdrawal 
- using non-latex condoms 
- pairing sexual activity with 

alcohol/other drug use 
Lack of experience is another sig

nificant factor in condom breakage. 
Men who regularly use condoms 
break them less often than infre
quent users. One study reports that 
the majority of college males who 
did experience breakage shared 
this information with their partner, 
but 23 percent admitted they did 
not. Those who failed to disclose 
breakage were, again, less·experi· 
enced condom users. Men reported 
not sharing the breakage with their 
partner because they didn't want to 

associate interrupt inter· 
course or make 
their partner anx
ious; or they want
ed to avoi d 

S d H IthL tanned skin 
tu ent ea og with "health,· 

it is actually an 

responsibility for the break. 
Anyone who engages in sexual 

intercourse should prepare for the 
possibility of breakage. Women 
should consider an extra level of con
traception such as use of a 
diaphragm, a spennicide, or oral con
traceptives (which only protect 
against pregnancy), Hepatitis B vac· 
cinations eliminate the po88ibility of 
becoming infected with the virus 
through cpndolll breakage or slip· 
page. Using a water-based lubricant 
helps prevent tearing. 

While proper and consistent can· 
dom use is essential to safer sex, com· 
municating with your partner about 
your choices, desires, and concerns is 
the key to making BeJrual intimacy as 
er\ioyable and safe as po88ible. 

Q 
: I'm going to South 
Padre for sprillg break 
and I want to get a 
headstart on my tan. I 
have used tannillg 
beds in the past-are 
they really safer than 

the sun? -Tanless 

Dear Tanless: In a word, no. Sim
ply put, there is no such thing as a 
safe tan. Any amount of tanning, by 
exposure to artifiCial. or natural sun, 
is dangerous. Although we often 

indication of 
skin damage. A tan is your body's 
protective mechanism kicking in to 
prevent further skin damage. Unfor
tunately, many sun lovers hit the 
beds before hitting the beach as a 
"prol.ectiven measure. 

Some sun seekers tum to tanning 
beds thinking they are a safer alter· 
native, However, tanning beds may 
also lead to skin cancer. A recent 
study found that occasional tanning 
bed users increased their chance of 
developing melanoma, the deadliest 
fonn of skin cancer, by 300 percent. 
For those using beds more than two 
times per year, the risk of melanoma 
increased 800 percent. The preva
lence of melanoma and other skin 
cancers is increasing in young 
women, the same population that 
frequent tanning beds. 

Tanning beds are touted as being 
"safer" because th.ey use the so-called 
"safe non-burning" portion of the 
ultraviolet spectrum-the UVA rays. 
Recent experimental evidence has 
made it clear that, contrary to earlier 
belief, UV A can bum, and when it 
does, it bums much more deeply and 
severely than any other ultraviolet 
wavelengths. As a result, UVA rays 
negatively affect the immune sys
tem, allowing cancer cells to take 
over. These rays also contribute sub
stantially to photo damage, such as 

,Dave Barry's Holiday Gift Guide, part two ' 'T rus is the ultimate gift to 
give to anybody who 
a lwaY8 ha guests drop
ping in for dinner at the 
"last minute" and wishes 

to rYe them .'omething that will 
cause th m to never return. 

The e are Meals Ready to Eat 
IMRE ), manufattured by govern
ment contractors during 1995 or 
1996 to the demanding specifica
tionsofthe U.S. military. The meals 
rome in the form of various brown 
packll,e8 containing sub tances, 
labeled with n m such a PORK 
CHOW MEIN and CHILI MACA· 
RONI. that you are upposed to eat. 

Several of us here at the Holiday 
Gil\. Guide pel'tiOnally amp led the 
OATMEAL COOKlE BAR, and we 
agreed that, even though it looks a 
lot like that rompreRSCd wood that is 
used to mn che p furniture, it does 
not ta te a good. But ta te i not 
eo.'tI)'lhing. With ch MRE, in addi
tion to th food u tan , you get a 
SPOON and an ACCESSORY B 
PACKET th l contains. to enhance 
your dining plell! ure: SALT, COF

' FEE, UGAR, CREAM SUBSTI
M'E, HOT SAUCE, TOWEIElTE, 
CHEWlNG GU 1: and MATCHES. 
JII5t hlte your fine taurants' 

But there i more: The e MREs 
ue guaranteed to till be edible in 
\lie year 2005 Try to f t a guaran· 
lI!e like THAT at a IIO-Called "French 

, cu- ine" re taurant. (·Garcon! How 
long ' lhia IIO-CIIlled 'e!ICargOt' guar. 
anteed edible. huh? HEY. PIERRE, 
I'M TA1J{IN' TO YOU! ") 

• 
, DIAL-A· TYLE 

$5.99 ch, plWl shipping and han
dhlli from TIl Dial-a tyl Compa
ny, 360 Grand A '., uite 146, Oak
land, Calif 94610, phone (800) 391-
999 (For information only; NO 

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN J 
Eyery once in a while , here at 

t~e Holiduy Gift Guld , we lee a 
(1ft Item that m k u Isk: ·Why 
didn't WE think of that?" 

And th n we realize that the 
.hlwer is : "B cue w have at 
lea t me t iny 'mblance of a life." 

Th 0, 1·8·St Ie hairdo imula
tOr it exactly that type of gin idea. 
This i • pI tic wh I with 18 dif-

• ferent hair tyl on it; you can 

order 8 blond, brunette, redhead or 
other styles. You place the wheel 
over your driver's license photo (or 
any photo of similar size) and; by 
turning the wheel , you can see 
what you would look like with 
short or long hair, or as a blond, 
brunette, redhead, etc. Using this 
amazing product, we were able to 
ascertain that , no matter what 
hairdo we have, we look like a com
plete dork. We realized that our 
best move, hairwise, would be to 
wrap our entire head in bandages 
and never take them off, 

You can also put the Dial-a.Style 
on newspaper photos of top world 
leaders and celebrities to see how, 
for example, Vice President Gore 
would look with long blond hair. 
He would look great, in our opin
ion. We would vote for him in an 
instant. We also feel that he should 
acce sorize with pearls. 

We have reason to believe that this 
is the same device that leading inter
national jet-set hairdressers such as 
Mr. Vidal Sassoon use to take the 
guesswork out of determining the 
perfect hairstyle for their famous 
celebrity clients such as Ivana 
Trump, Barbara Walters and Lassie. 

••• 
MIRACLE MAGNETIC HEAL

INGPATCBES 
$7.98 per set, plus shipping and 

handling from Harriet Carter, 
Dept. 37, North Wales, Pa. 19455, 
phone (BOO) 377-7878. 

Humanity in general has known 
for many years that magnets have 
amazing medicinal properties. Con
sider this: You can place a magnet 
on a refrigerator door and it will 
tick there by itself - try that with 

one of those so-called "antibiotics." 
This is why we're thrilled to 

mclude these magnetic healing 
patches in this year's Holiday Gift 
Guide. These are little magnets 
attached to adhesive circles; you sim· 
ply apply them to the affected area, 
and , like magic, the affected area 
will become stuck to a refrigerator, 

No, seriously, the affected area 
will start to heal, thanks to what the 
catalog we ordered these patches 
from refers to as "the ancient Chi
ne e principles of magnetism." We 
think you should order sOllie for 

MUSICAL FUN5fUFF, 
JUSf FOR KID5f 

De /gned for small hands 
and "ctive minds, and 

priced from $10 and up, 

Great Stocking 
Stuttersl 

111"'A~u.IC 
W~ 11 OPEN SUNDAY 12-4 

1212 5th St. Corllvlll. 351·2000 1800-373.2000 

everybody you know who needs heal
ing, We understand that Mike Tyson 
has a number of these patches 
attached to his skull at all times, 

Please note that this product 
comes from Taiwan, so you know 
we are talking about quality. 

*** 
GUIDE TO BODll.Y FLUIDS 
$15.99 plus shipping and han· 

dling from Things You Never Knew 
Existed, Johnson Smith Company, 
P.O. Box 25600, Bradenton, Fla , 
34206-5600, phone (941) 747-2356, 
fax (941) 746-7896, 

(Suggested by Michael and Deb
bie Rydberg of Plymouth, Mass.) 

This is a "must·have" gift for the 
individual on your list who wants to 
read explicit infor!llation about his or 
her personal bodily flujds. It is logi
cally organized by topics, which 
include mucus, saliva, earwax, urine, 
"toe cheese" and several other fluids 
that we cannot include in a Holiday 
Gift Guide, although believe us when 
we tell you that they are in your 
body. There is also an account of a 
legendary turn-of-the-century French 
person named Joseph Pujol who 
became extremely famous for his 
ability to 'sing" by making noises 
with rus .. ' Well, OK, we cannot teU 
you, in the Holiday Gift Gujde, exact.
ly which orifice Mr. Pujol used, You 
will just have to purchase this book 
and find out for yourself .. All we can 
say is, it's the most impressive thing 
we know of that was ever done by a 
French person. And we include the 
Louvre Museum in that statement. 

TELEPATHIC COMMUNICA
TION WITH ANIMALS 

$59.95 plus shipping and han
dling from Pacific SpiritlWhole Life 

Products, 1334 Pacific Ave., Forest 
Grove, Ore, 97116 , phone (BOO) 
634-9057, fax (503) 357-1669. 

Have you ever looked at an ani
mal and wondered what it was 
thinking? For example, let's say 
you have a dog, and it's lying on 
the rug, staring off into the dis
tance, the way dogs do. What is 
going on inside that canine brain? 

Our guess, based on years of 
close observation of dogs, is: noth
ing. Oh, sure, every now and then 
a thought might flicker through 
the dog's brain, but generally it 
would be one of three things: 

1. Time to bark! 
2, Time to lick my personal region! 
3, Time to bark again! 
Well, it turns out that we are 

completely wrong. It turns out that 
dogs and other animals are think
ing all kinds of thoughts, and we 
humans have been too stupid to fig
ure out what they are ... until now, 
Now, thanks to these tapes, you, or 
some lucky person on your gift list, 
can learn to have telepathic com
munication with animals. Not only 
that, but you can use your telepath
ic skills for "healing and counseling 
with animals," and even for "con
tacting animals who have died." 

Yes! Try to imagine the joy you 
would feel! 

Let's say that in your youth you 
had a dog named Sparky, who 
years ago went up to that Big Ani
mal Shelter in the Sky. Wouldn't it 
be wonderful if you could get into 
telepathic contact with Sparky, 
and actually hear his thoughts 
echoing in your brain? 

Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H' 

Dec. 8·13 
15·20 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old 

fine wrinkling, freckling, skin thick
ening' and white spotting on the 
skin. Photo damage occurs much 
more quickly with tanning beds than 
with natural sunlight because the 
UV A rays used in tanning devices 
deliver two to three times the dose of 
UVA found in outdoor sunlight. It is 
estimated that tanning beds age skin 
40 times faster than the sun and just 
a few minutes spent in a tanning bed 
equals a full day on the beach. 

Although skin cancer and prema
ture aging are the most frequently 
cited side effects, there are other sig
nificant health risks associated with 
indoor tanning. Have you ever won
dered why most tanning 8alons 
require you to wear goggles? Tanning 
bed rays are the right wavelength of 

light to produce cataracts. UVA can 
also wreak havoc with your immune 
system, making you more susceptible. 
to some viral infections. With the evi
dence weighing in against tanning, it 
seems that a healthy tan is an oxy. 
moron. The lJ'UIy healthy glow 18 the 
one that avoids tanning altogether. 

Julie Rohovit. MA 
Health Educator '. 
Health lowcv'Student Health Service 

Ha ve a health question you don 't
want to a~k? Post it anonymoulIl; 
on the Health Iowa web page at' 
http;/ Iwww.uwwa.edu /-shs. ClicJc . 
on Health Iowa. QuestwfIII will be 
answered on the Web Page and /or 
in this colu mn. 

This Holiday '*/ Seasonl let, ~~~M.AIL 

pa<i<age and ship your gifts. {.~ 
~ ,1IlII'i. 
. -. ~ ~ Avoid the rush and SHIP EARL VI 

We ship anything, anywhere, 

I'AKAMIL. 
CENTERS OF AMERICA 

30B EAST BURLINGTON ST, • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 • 351-5200 
FREE STORE FRONT PARKING • AUTHORIZED UPS OUTlET 
Holiday Hours (bcginnin& Dec. 8): M"n,.Fr\. 8:30 am - 7 pm/Suo to am-S pllllSun. Noon" pm 

Enchanting. 

~ 
WATERFORD' 

CRYSTAL 

HANDS 
JEWELlla, 

-1154 

109 E, Washington ' Downtown Iowa CiIY ' 319-35 1-0333 · 800-728-2888 

Also available: Grandma 
Grandpa 
Sis 

In years past these sweatshirts were only ·. 
available as a Buy 1 at $39.99-Get 1 Free 
offer. This holiday season you can purchase 
individual sweatshirts at $19.99* each (XXI. 
add $2.00). Only 600 available. 

Plus our best price ever on our lined pullover 
monogrammed Iowa jackets .•• $19.99 
(XXI., add $2.00).200 available. 

And while supplies last receive $5.00 of 
free Iowa novelties with every purchase. 
(Limit 1 free offer per customer). 

*Not a Buy l/Get 1 Free offer. 

New Location: 106 S. Unn (First Discount 
Travel previous location) 
1 block south of The Cottage 
Mon-Sat 9 to 5 
Sunday 12 to 5 
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FILMMAKERS/Broken cameras, botched shots, starving cast aside, Film Pro student perseveres 
from the lab. That's no good, 
because that means reshoots, and 
reshoots mean more money. 

f: 
r, e 
r iowa fact Continued from Page lA 

a flight of stairs. 
Getting the shots and staying 

calm and in charge is tough. Brian 
can end it all, if he chooses to jump 
over the handrail to the linoleum 
below. Otherwise, he's got to get 
this done. 

Don't walt for the video 
Th prepare, the smart Film Pro 

director does as much as he or she 
can ahead of time. Brian reserved 
and picked up all the film equip
ment from the Communications 
Studies department. He planned 
out each shot in advance (called 

wanted to do for my life." 
"I just didn't get tired of it," he 

says. "I was always ready to make a 
new video." 

Brian will be forever aggravated 
that it took the congested produc
tion department so long to put him 
into Film Pro I, a class in high 
demand. Yet, he feels he's learned a 
lot working for Student Video Pro
ductions, the UI production unit 
that creates shows for non-profit 
Iowa City TV. He figures he might 
show a video transfer of this film 
he's making on one of SVP's variety 
shows, hut he has to make it 
through tonight first. 

·storyboarding"l. He scouted the Not just another shoot·'lm·up 
locations and made sure there'd be The shoot is moving back to nor
enough power for his 10 lights. He mal, yet the original crew of 10 is 
herded together a cast and crew. already dwindling, which means 

"I gave myself a lot of time to things run slower. One onlooker 
worry, and by doing that I was able has abandoned her spot at the 
to go, 'Oh, yeah, I'm going to need refreshments tahle nearby (Coke! 
this little trin- doughnuts! 
ket,' " Brian •• ------------ muffins!), and 
says. "If ~ had The 1.dwle fl't"0CeS8 of shooting soon another 
forgotten It, we • r-:. leaves to call his 
would've been tt, then edl.bng it and watch- TA. Such are the 
screwed." ing stu.f.f come to life on perils of student 

Natur~lly, screen amazed me. It was filmmaking, 
20 mmutes where everyone 
into his shoot, sometlling I had neve)' usually lias 
his camera expel-ienced be/ore. something else 
stops working. Brian Forresl they could be 
Looks like UI film student doing. 
they're already Gradually, the 
screwed and " shoot moves 
it's barely 6 down to a differ-
p.m. , but 30 minutes later Brian's ent Seashore Hall staircase, one 
cameraman, UI senior 'Thdd Shoe- that isn't overlooking a dizzying 
maker, fixes it. They'd maxxed the death fall . The other actor shows 
film out by making it run too fast up: Chris Renaud, a film student 
for a slow-motion shot. who pops up to work on other stu-

As any Film Pro 1 s.tudent could dents' films. He plays the snazzily 
tell you, that wouldn't have been a dressed hood who chases Josh down 
problem had they been shooting the stairs, 9mm BB gun in hand. 
with video. Video is cheaper, easier Renaud is coming off two weeks 
and faster than film, but the image! working as an "everything boy" on a 
Film stock can produce a more beau- graduate student film shoot. He 
tiful product, colorful and larger knows the difference between under
than life, which is why so many pro- grad and grad student filmmaking. 
duction students insist on wrestling "You see a lot more of these," he 
with the alligator that is film . jokes, waving his fake gun. 

Ironically, many film students He even has a quick method for 
I came to the VI thanks to video. For identifying student films. 

Brian, destiny was decided back "Graduate - cerebral," he says. 
when he was a sophomore at his "Undergrad - action." 
Minneapolis high school, after two If Brian heard this, he might:ve 
friends offered to do his homework groaned. Th him, his movie isn't an 
if he'd be the cameraman for their action film. It shows a man chasing 
Spanish class video. man down stairs only to express a 

"The whole process of shooting it, theme, which Brian describes as 
then editing it and watching stuff "moving from a high position to a low 
come to life on screen amazed me," position." According to Brian, Renaud 

, he recalls. "It was something I had only carries a gun because it gives 
never experienced before, and I Josh aresson to run away from him. 
loved it so much that within a year VI Professor Leighton Pierce, 

, of that 1 decided this is what [ who teaches Film Pro I, also shies 

Greg KirschlingfThe Daily Iowan 
UI senior Brian Forrest, right, sets up a shot, while UI senior Todd 
Shoemaker stands by. III don't believe in making art for myself," for
rest says. "I believe in making art for other people." 

away from such a simplistiC under
grad/grad classification. 

"Those who do want to do action 
films are undergrads, but the stuff I 
see in Film I - there's a lot of really 
interesting, personal documen
taries a~d experimental things," 
Pierce says . "I think the under
grads are a diverse group, really." 

Hoora, for HolI,.ood 
Action movie or no action movie, 

every male on the set takes time 
out to pose with the big gun at least 
once during the night. But Renaud, 
soft-spoken and extremely courte
ous, is having a hard time playing 
the hood. 

"Be meaner with your steps," is 
Ben Volno's advice to Renaud. Volno 
is a Film Pro sophomore who did a 
series of mini-short films for his 
final project; he admits to occasion
ally sched uling his shoots around 
the Bulls games. Thnight he's main
ly setting up lights, although he 
continually makes suggestions, 
sometimes under his breath. 

It's 8:20 p.m. now. The crew gears 
up to shoot a complicated stunt in 
which Rubin must fall down several 
stairs. 

"I'll probably need someone to 
Hollywood this light," announces 
Bri8J;J. 

"To what?" asks Lyn Elliot, one of 
the two grad students in Film Pro I 
this semester. She's been all-pur
pose helping for the last couple of 
hours. 

"To Hollywood it." 
"What does that mean?" 
"That means to hold it," says Bri

an. 

Twenty minutes later, the fall is 
filmed. It required two crew mem
bers to lie at the bottom ofthe stair
well and put up their arms to catch 
the falling actor. 

But wait. Someone realizes that 
Josh didn't have his briefcase with 
him in the shot. It would've been 
easy to cover up with some editing, 
except the briefcase was hand
cuffed to him. 

Complete reshooting is necessary_ 
Wearily, the two crew members 
assume the position on the ground 
again, ready to catch the actor and 
his briefcase this time. 

"Need me to Hollywood?" asks 
Elliot. 

As Brian later notes, "You defi
nitely learn on other people's 
shoots." 

Batting thl fann on film 
A film shoot is "the boringest 

place to be," as one crew member 
puts it. Making sure the light is 
right takes lots of time. If he mis
calculates, Brian will get soupy 
images when his film comes back 

the movie 

TONIGHT 
See the finished final proJects of the UI', 
Film Pro I sludents at 7 p.m. In Room 
101 01 the Becker Communication 
Sludies Building. 

aboullhe series 

Like any typical Film Pro I stu
dent, Brian will spend up to $400 
on this five-minute movie, mostly 
on film and processing costs. Now 
he sensi!s it's time to take out the 
two $20 bills in his pocket because 
the crew (well, Benl is hungry, and 
on a student shoot no director dares 
make the crew unhappy. Tad,y- Th. 

So, while Brian films Chris point- Shoot 
ing his gun downward over the rail of UI senior Brian 
the stairwell, crew members outside Forrest has to film 
the frame call out sub orders to the an entire movie In 
guy on the set who'll walk over to Big lust one night. OK, 
Mike's to pick up their food. People so the movie's only 
can talk during the shoot because all live minutes long , 
the sound for this film will be added but the shoollng 
later; students don't learn synchro- process Isn'l easy. 
nized sound until Film Pro II. Will he make It out with his sanity? 

RIa.., far bId 
An hour later, as he sets up his 

final shot, Brian is openly calling 
for inspiration. He listens to what 
Volno has to say, then largely goes 
with his own gut. 

The shoot passes its sixth hour. 
Clearly a little tired, especially 
oller her sandwich, Elliot spreads 
out on the floor, well behind the 
camera. 

"I'm just resting," she jestingly 
calls out to Brian. "This isn't a com
ment. This isn't a visual comment." 

Of course, for some production 
students, sleeping on the ground 
comes later in the filmmaking 
process. A few weeks after he fin
ishes here, Brian has to edit his 
processed film into a finished pro
ject. It is a quest that ultimately 
consumes about 35 hours of his 
time during the last three weeks of 
school, but he's one of the lucky 
ones; he doesn't have to sleep on the 
floor in BCSB's editing room in 
order to get it done. Others aren't 
always so lucky. 

Now, on the shoot, he's just about 
finished . After Ben and another 
remaining crew member, UI senior 
Sara Ricketts, rub saliva on a jewel 
to make it shine for the camera, 

TDmorrow - All" the ShDot 
UI graduats student Irina Patkanlan 
spent most of her semester making a 
movie . She wants to be a filmmaker in 
New York. Coming Irom Iowa, what are 
her chances of making It? 

Brian gets his last shot. 
"Let's wrap'" Brian calls. The oth. 

ers are gone, but Vol no, Ricketts, I 

Elliot and Rubin have leen it 
through the end of Brian's shoot. 
[t's 11:45 p.m., roughly even houn i 

from the time th y began. Nobody 
jumped. They're done. 

Almo t. They still have to load I 

the camera, the tripod, th batte.,. 
pack, the light meter, the fake gun, I 

the leftover blueberry muffins, the 
"stinger" erlension chord , and the 
10 Lowe\l lights hack into Brian', 
car. 

After a\l that, then it's a wrap. I 

For the night, anyway. 
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Coach Glen 
Patton's men's 

swimming team 
has finished In the 

Big Ten's upper 
division 19 01 the 

last 20 years 

Thur~d.,y, Dl'( l' 

Hockey 
Boston Bruins al Phlladel 
6.30 p.m .. ESPN. 

HEADLINER 
RobJnson 0 
usc head c 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
to step aside as Southern 
was tired and replaced on 
Hackett, offensive coordi 
Chiefs. 

Robinson and USC at 
were clearly at odds over 
Robrnson refUSing to 
lake calls from Garrett 
!he past two days. 

'Robinson, who said 
he conducted himself 
"With dignity" In his live 
years at USC, learned of 
hiS firing when he lis
tened 10 his answertng 
machine Tuesday night. 

"Unfortunately, that 
dlgnliy was not shown 
US over the past Ihree 
weeks," he said at a news 
conference off campus. 
kind of been hung out to 

Garren. SPeaking earh 
ference. said he spent twO 
Roblnson USC president 
not speak With RObinson 

"I called twice last oig 
able: Garrett said "I call 
spoke Y/lth hiS wife. and t 
wefe welcome at the pr 

Garrett said Robinson 
posillon With the school 
10 coach through the 200 
reportedly was a clause f 
one years salaly, bell 

IOWA BASK 
Lee advised to 
on altercation 

Iowa women's baske 
been advised by her Ia 
media regarding her alt81 
stale \looper. 

Lee spoke 01 the matte 
011 the plea of not gui Ity 
Superior Court In Enfield, 
Conn 

"T 's what I've got 10 
t do: lee Id 'U's one 01 

!hose thHlQS thai I Wish I 
could tal . bull do have 
10 hSlen 10 the advice of 
my ties been in 
prachee a lot fooger III 
than IlIave. so he must 
know wha! 10 do: 

Lee flew to ConnectiC 
110m Chicago Tuesday 
morning. wtleI she w 
on a r8C/Ultlng Irip. All 
returned 10 Iowa City ~ 
ready lor practice Wed 

''ve II<i the glasses on 
. wn 10 PIi IIlose COIti 

10 A ITE 
Floyd In fair 
colon..., 

AMES. I (AP) I 
ball coac:h Tim FlOyd was 
day follOWing surgery thiS 
benign polyp Irom hiS co 

'1m feeling W II and wi 
advice 01 my doctors to Illi 
passl .. Floyd said In a ! 

The .3· . r-old coach 
Mary GI Medical Ce 
could rUIn 10 the Sldelt 
Holiday ClaSSIC fll t-roun 
AnchOli~ The Cyclones 

"1\ W I tllllat I 
another day befor, retuml 
Floyd, who Is In hi fourth 

The colonoscopy ViI 
FIefl1l1lg, who said the pr 
successful 

.. --
,"'e got 80me i 
rf!8jJOJlIH'S/ro., 

""('f u tI" ''elirfl 
I're got their c 

Wife of Nebraska 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

NHLGIANCE 

EASTERNCONFEREHCE 
Aalntic Divtllon W L 
New Jersey 23 9 _dol"". 19 9 
W".in91on 15 12 
N.Y.I._ 14 15 
N.Y. Flangers 10 15 
F_ 11 18 
T_Bay 7 21 
_Dlv. W L 
Pl11JburQII 18 10 
Montre.1 18 13 
Boston 16 13 
0t1JW8 14 16 
CIJOI;na 13 16 
auttllo 10 16 
WESTEFIH CONfERENCE 
Central Di'ftlion W L 
0011.. 22 9 
0etr0i1 19 9 
SI. LouIs 20 12 
PhoInoc 13 '4 
Clllcago 10 17 
Toronto 10 16 
Pacific Olvl.lon W L 
Colorado 18 8 
let Ange'" 12 14 
An .. eIm 12 15 
San JOII 13 18 
Edmonlon 11 16 
CaIga'Y 10 18 
Vanc:oover 10 19 
Tut'd.~'. a ..... 

T Pli GF GA 
0468858 
6449776 
7 37 101 93 
53311389 

II 31 94 101 
5 27 84 106 
5 19 60 103 
T PIa Gf GA 
7438881 
4 40 103 88 
5378686 
4328480 
5 31 89 95 
6268093 

T Pta GF CiA 
.. ..a 11. 1S 
6 ... 111 as 
3 '3 101 81 
6328892 
6267286 
525671H 
T Pli OF GA 
9 45 105 88 
6309294 
6307695 
3298798 
7 29 82 101 
7 27 91 105 
4 24 88 116 

Tlm~ Bay 1. Pitlsbu11l'11 . 110 
N,Y. ISllnCltra 2, WastWlgton 2. ue 
Carolina 2-, OttIwl 1 
NewJeQey 4. N.Y. Range .. 3 
Cal9aJY ' . Chicago 3. OT 
San Jose'S, Detroit I 

WtdnHdly'1 a.m.. 
l«o 0_ Not I.eluded 

N.V. lslan5ers 4, Buffllo 0 
Tampa Bly 2. Bostoo 0 
N.Y. Rani/l .... FtorIdo2 
Detroll II COIooIdo (n) 
Vat'lCOUYet' .1 ~ix (n) 
COlcoge at Edmonlon (n) 
Toronto af'Anahefm (n) 

ThUrM'V', Game. 
FtoridIlI W ...... glOII. 6 p.m. 
carotina at onaWi. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston al"PhiladetPllL 6:30 p.m. 
NewJerHy II St. louis . 7:30 p.m. 
DoJIao .. CaIQe'Y. 8 p.m. 
Vanoow« .1 San Jose, 9:30 p.m. 
TOf'Onto at Lot Angeles. 9:30 Q.m. 

Frldl,'IG_ _"eat .. Buffalo. 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey et OelroK. 6:30 Q.m. 
PIttsborghll Colorado. 8 p.m. 
Phoenix al Anat1e1m. 9:30 Q.m. 

NHL AU-STAR VOTING 
NRL WOild AlFSta, VOilng 

NEW YOFlK (AP) - Results of Ian voting 
through Dec:.. 16 lor tne Wond A,"Star team for 
th. NHL AM,sw Go..,.. 10 be pOtyed J ... ,8., 
General M*I1 Place In Vancouver. 
Wlngoro 

1. Ja,om!r Jagr. Pillsburgh. 332.36 • . 2. 
Teemu S~lanne , Ananeim. 265,089. 3, Pavel 
Bure. VIII""""'. 175.066. '. ZJgmund Pllffy. 
New Yol1( IlIanders, 106,112. 5, Peler SOndra, 
WalhlngloA. 7. ,729. 6. Daniel Allredsson. 
011 ..... 74.302. 7. MlkaelRenbetg. Tampa Bay. 
73.380. 8. _ Kamensky. CoIo<ado. 58.'89. 
9. At",..,a.. MogIlny. V_r. 57.896. 10. 
VyaCheslav.f(ozioY. Detroit, 53.286. 

11 , Jere loehl ...... Dalas, .47,239. 12. Nitla' 
SundSlrom, ... New York Rangers. 39,267. 13, 
Mallin Ruci.,Ity. Monlr .... 35.188. 14. Ate,oI 
~ovale,. New Yorl< Flangers. 28.177. 15. AndI1li 
Kovalenko, Edmonton, 21 .566. 16, Dimitri KMs· 
lieh, aosiOff. 19.882. 17. Vlktor t<ozlov. San 
Jost·FIor1<la, 16.584. 18, Gennan Tltov. Cal· 
QiI'Y. 15.086. 
Centers • 

I , Peler 'FOf'Sberg. Colorado, 235.978. 2, 
s.rgel Fedorov, Detroit. 124.164. 3. Saku 
Koivu, Monlreal, 83.104. 4, Mals Suncln. Tor~ 
10. 83.950. 5. BOOby HoI,k. New Je_. 61 .933. 
6. A.le)Cel Vashln. Ottawa, 38.133. 1 , Jozet 
Slumpe/. let Angetes. 30.939. 8. lger laIIOIIOV. 
Delroll. 29.332. 9. Robert Ae~hel . New Yorl< 

tsIIndtra. 21.519. 10. Po" Neovect. Ptttsbutgh. 
22.530. 11. Michal Pivonka, Washington. 
21.527. 12. _II Zhornnov. CIlIcago. 11 .427. 
00I0n_ 

I , Sandis Ozotinsh, Cotofacio, 228,157. 2, 
VIIc!Ie .... FetosoY. lleiroI1. 181 .306. 3. __ 
Lldltrom, 0.,roI1. 166,221. 4. Dariul KII' po_. PlbbuI1l'1. 97.353. 5. U! Sltn""liuon. 
Now Y .... RIf1QefS. 92."2. 6, U"" Krupp. Col· 
orado. 90.734 . 7. Jonne Ninlmn. PNlldllphil. 
72.065. 8. Romon HomriI<. T_ Bay. 71.141. 

9. AlDol Znltnlk. Bultllo. 63.477 . 10. Jyrkl 
L.umme, vancouver. 52.158. 11 . Robert Svehla. 
FkHida. 51 ,351. 12. Omitrf Mlronov, Anaheim. 
49,02 • . 13, TIPPO Numminen. Phoenfx. A I ,206. 
13. Oleo Tve,dcwlkV. PM.nl)C • • 0.5 ... . 15. 
Sergi! Gon<hlf. WU.IngtOll . 31.655. 
Goaltendlra 

1. DomIrlk Huak. Bulloio. 293.441. 2. Niko
lai KnabibuUn, Phoenix. 139.3"3 3. Tommy 
SilO. New YO,k IS'lnders. 15.'69. ' . Olal 
KOIZIO. WunlnIllOll. 89.6011. 5. AIIurs 11bO. V, .. 
couve" 63.523. 6. MlldlaJl ShtaJenkow. Ma-
1lIIm. 42.383. 

NHL SCORING LEADERS 
NEW YDAK (AP) - NHL scoring 1.lde" 

througll Dec.16 

PI_.T.... GP G A P'TS PIM 
Forsberg. Col 32 12 32 44 40 
Leclair, Phi 3.t 26 17 43 18 
Bure, V.,.. 33 21 20 A 1 20 
Sakk:. Col 35 16 2' 40 26 
1.010lIl&1 ... NYR 35 15 25 40 20 
_. Oil 29 15 23 38 12 
UnOroo. PhI 33 14 24 38 61 
SeIanno. An, 33 26 10 36 12 
Bondra, WIS 30 21 15 36 18 
Jagr. PIt 31 16 20 38 26 
Corson. MOIl 35 12 2. 38 38 
F,oncIs. PIt 35 10 26 36 4 
Rec:chI. Mon 35 16 18 34 17 
0a18l, Wu 34 B 26 34 8 
HolIk. NJ 32 17 16 33 46 
Hul. SIL 33 16 17 33 20 
R_. NYI 33 13 20 33 14 
F"'"y. Cal 35 13 20 33 86 
AttioOll. Bos 33 10 23 33 16 
N_dyk. OI1 35 17 15 32 14 
T'bctluk, Pho 32 17 14 31 53 
Palffy. NYI 33 15 16 31 12 

- '"shIn. On 34 13 18 31 12 
KoIYu. Mon 35 8 23 31 2' 

NBAGIANCE 
EASTERN CONf'ERENCE 
AU..,tfc Divi"on W L Pet 08 
Orlando 16 8 .667 -
MIamI 15 8 .652 1/2 
New Y.... 14 10 .583 2 
New Jersey 13 10 .56521/2 
Boslon 11 12 .4764 1/2 
Washington 11 14 .«OS 1/2 
PhHadelp/olo 6 16 .273 9 
c.rural 01"'.10" 
Atlanta 19 5 .192 -
cnorlott. 15 7 .682 3 
Cleveland 15 8 .6523 tl2 
lodI... 15 8 .66231/2 
Chleage 15 9 .626 • 
Milwaukee 11 12 ,.187 112 
Detroit 11 14 .-4406 1/2 
Toronto 2 22 .083 17 
W1!STI!RN CONFERENCE 
MI_1t DIYI.,,,,, W L Pcl GB 
_ 13 7 .650 -
utah 14 9 .6011 1/2 
SanAnl_ 14 10 .583 1 
M1MesOIl 10 13 .4$.4 112 
VIf1CO<N8( 9 16 .3806 1/2 
0111.. 5 18 .2179 112 
Denver 2 20 .091 12 
Pec:lfic DJvlslon 
Se..... 19 5.792 -
L.A.L.aJ<.rs 18 6 .750 1 
Phoenix 13 8 .8194 1/2 
Por1land 13 9 .591 5 
$IICfIfIIOfIlo 8 16 .333 II 
Golden Sllle 5 16 .23812 112 
L.A. Clippers 4 20 .167 15 
Tuosdoy'lC:-

Uta. 103. Miarnl95 
Cleveland 103. Phoenix 90 
L.A. Uoke" 109. Minnesota 96 
New Y .... 83. Detrolt78 
Houslon 118, Vancouver 91 
San Ant_ 99. DOIMIf 65 
Selme 109, LA. CNppet'l1M 

Sports 
_ Sill. 103. 0111 .. 92 
Sltcramenlo 94. Portland 87 

Wednelday'a Gamn 
WosIoIngton 88. Miami 74 
8oslOn 88. TOfOlll0 83 
IndIaN 87. New Y .... 80 
NewJeIH'/I05. 0IIIOiIl0l 
Mirv>_ta 94. PhUldalpttlo 90 
Chlr1oH. 99. Milwaukee 90 
Allanll 94. C_and 83 
Chleage 104. L.A. 1.0_ 83 
san AnIOOIo 88. Vancouver 87 

ThuradlY" Gamee 
UWI II Ortando. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenlr al Dahas, 7:30 p.m. 
Oeovll Ii Selnlo. 9 p.m. 
GOlden Stlte VI. LA. Cfippel'1 II Anaheim, 

Catil .. 9:30 p.m. 
Friday'. ca.m.. 

Chlnoll. II Washington . e p.m. 
Detrolllllo_ .. 6 p.m. 
L.A. like,. It A.llntl. 6:30 p.m. 
New y"", II Clevellnd. 6:30 p.m. 
MlWiuKH at Toronl0. 1 p.m. 
Miaml.t PhUadelphla, 7 p.m. 
s.cr.nento .. kOUSlon, 1:30 p.rn. 
Vancouver at PoniaRd. 9 Q m. 

NBALEADERS 

Thn>uth 000. ,. 
Scorlng 0 FG FT P'TSAVG 
Jo!dan. CN. 23 22. 153 60726.4 
M_. U1Ih 2321915359125.7 
Robtnoon. S..... 23 1 B3 172 538 23.4 
Rice. COif. 21 167 liB 479 22.8 
Richmond. Soc. 24 1I1S 138 54322.6 
Abdu,·Rahlm, Van.2. 186 ISO 52221 .8 
Wilko,. Boo. 22 186 79 47821.7 
Iv.rson. Phil. 19 155 n 40621 ,4 
MitIor. Ind. 22 150 129 <6721.2 
Ewing. N.Y. 23 180 12349321.0 w_. Wash. 21 186 45 435 20.7 
Robinson. Ma. 22 187 67 448 20.' 
Boker. Sea. 2' 197 89 '8320.1 
_s"'. Wish. 22 186 106 43819.9 
Hardaw,y, Mia. 22 162 1043419.7 
GugIioaa. Mfnn. 22 157 118 431 19.8 
Flnley,DIII. 23 166 89 4'919.~ 
Hil. Del. 23 154 138 447 19.' 
B. Wllllams.Oat. 24 200 66.66 19.4 
Cassetl. N.J. 22 136 u2 41919.0 

FO P"centago fGFGA PCT 
Duncan. S.A. 164 290.566 
WI~s. Hou. 142 252 .563 
DIv ... Char. 99 182.544 
An ... _. Utah 85 157.541 
Boker. Sea. 197 366 .536 
McDy .... Ph ... 111 207 .536 
Mooning. Phoe. 133 250.532 
Malone. Utah 219 414.529 
Jore •• Lt.L 155 297 .522 
MUlomba. A". 136 261 .521 

Aebounde 
Rodman.CIoI. 
Beoktey. Hou. 
Williams, N.J. 
MUiombo. All. 
Robinson. SA. 
Duncan. S.A. 
MWne.Ulah 
Garren, Den. 
B. W~IIomS.DeI. 
SaDonII. PM. 

DOFFOEFTOTAVG 
23 107 207 314 13.7 
17 86 146 232 13.8 
22 157 142 299 13.6 
23 80 186 26611 .6 
23 89 176 265 11 .5 
236019625611.1 
23 83 178 241 10.5 
22 83 146 229 10.' 
2' 79 161 24610,3 
22 '5 180 225102 

Aulota GASTAVG 
Slrlcidalld. Was • . 24 258 10.8 
Payton. See. 2' 225 9.' 
KIdd. Phot. 21 195 9.3 
Hardaway. MIl. 22 196 9.0 
Jackson. Ind. 22 186 8.9 
81_re. Tor. 23 197 8.6 
Krl1gtt1. CIev. 20 165 8.3 
Mart>u'Y. Minn. 22 180 8.2 
cos.etl. N~. 22 172 7.8 
Hin. Det. 23 179 7.8 

MEN'S TOP 25 
How Ihe top 25 leams In The AssOCi"ed 

Pros,' coIleQ. baskelbail potIlared W_day. 
t. North Ciroina (1I.g) did not play. Nexl: al 

No. 17 Florida Stale. Salurday. 
2. ~on ... (11 · 1) did not play. Next: YO. Pop. 

pard/ne, ThursdaV. 
3. Duka (9-1) did not pi ..... Next: VI. M_. 

Sunday. 

4. Kentucky (8·1) did not pity. N .. " VI TuI
... Slttuldly. 

5. ArizOlll (702) did not pi ..... Next: II No. 17 
FIOIIda SIoIo. TIItIdIy. Doc. 23. 

6. South CalUlnl (5-1) 101110 Clemson 62· 
57. _ VI. St Jose""·s. Sanoldly. 

7. UtII1 (8-0) did not pi ..... _ VI Oregon 
Stili. Sltul1lly. 

8. Pu""," (8-2) did noI ploy. Nox1. VI No 10 _ .Sotu""" . 
9. Sloniord (S.g) did not pi ..... NIod: v • • Pocit· 

~ . Flidly. 
10. _'" (0.1) did not pllY. Next: VI. No. 8 

Pu"",". Sltu"",y. 
II . UCLA (4·1) did nol pi ..... Ne": VI. NOIIh· 

em Arllona. Thursday. 
12. COIInectlcut (8-1) did nol pi ..... Next: .... 

NOfth Carolnl·WIImIngtOll. S.IUI1ll)'. 
13. Atkin ... (1.()) did not plaV. N.xt: v • • 

Conk ... "y. Thursday. 
'''. N.w Mellco (&-1) did not ptaV. Nelt VI. 

T,lll Tech, Saturday. 
15. Iowa (7· 1) did nOl ploy. N.,,: .. Pueno 

A;CO'M .... ooue •. SUnd ..... 
16. Temple (0.2) did not pi ..... Nexl' VI. Rul· 

gerl. Sltholday. 
17. Florida Slat, (8· 1) beat Nonh Carolina· 

A.shevtIe 17-60. Next vs. No. 1 NOIU'I C8to*\a, 
Sltholdly. 

18 . • "ISI .. lppi (6,') bell Belmool 100.59. 
Nut: VI. Pralrle VIew, Saturday. 

19. Pmcetoo (7'1) did not pOty. Ne": VI. No. 
23 Woka Forest. FrIdI)'. 

20. GfC<lJII (7-2) did nol pi ..... N.,,: VI . W .. I 
Vlrglnlo. SII",da,. 

21. MichIgan (6·3) losl to Easlern MlcNgan 
89-8.\ OT. Next: vs. Chananooga, Salurday, 

22. Maryland (5 ·3) did nOt ~l)'. Newt: VI. 
NOlI. Carolln ............. _day. Dec. 22. 

23. WIN Foraol (6·2) IoSI 10 M,rs.1II13066. 
Nooo: .,No. 19Prlnceton.FIId ..... 

24. Texas Christian (9-0) d'd nol ~y. Next: 
'II . No. 2 Ken .. , Saturday. 

26. Syracuse (7.g) did nol pllY. N ... · VI. BuI· 
fllo. ThursdSV. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 

Ho.,.. Ihe lOP 25 teams In The Asaocl,led 
Press' women's college basketball poll lar.d 
Wedneadey: 

No. 1 Tennessee (1()'{)) ctd not play. Next: WI. 
Akron at Anchorage, AlaSka, ThuraClay. 

No. 2 Old Dominion (B.g) did not PI ..... Next: 
at No. 8 Tex •• Tech. Jan. 1. 

No. 3 COlI_I (9-0) did not pley. Ne,," ... 
No. 12 Slonlord, Sulld ..... 

No. 4 LoulSlanl Tech (0.2) did nol ploy. Ne": 
.. SOUtham Methodllt. Sltul1lly. 

No. 5 No"" Cirotina (7.1) did nol pOt,. No'" 
VI. UCLA. ThurJdoy. 

No. 8 T ..... TICIt (5·1) did not ploy. N ... : 01 
New Mexico. Saturday. 

No. 7 Ar!ZOIII (5'()) did not pi ..... Next· VI. Pur' 
duo II Indonlpolio. Satul1ll)'. 

No. 8 VI_ (8- I) did not ploy. Next: " . 
1o'Ne11 0r1and0. Sunday. 

No. 9 WIsconsin (7.g) did not ploy. N""t ... 
Mant\attan It Anchorage. Alaska, Thursday. 

No. 10 VI'II1n11 (7. 1) did nol play. Nextll Cel· 
Ilomll. Dec. 28. 

No. 11 Goo'llia (6·2) did nol ploy. Nexl: II 
Centraf Michigan, Thursday. 

No. 12 Stanlord (2·3) did nol pi ..... Next: ... 
No. 3 Connectlcu~ Sunday. 

No. 13 I1Ilnol.s (",,4) did not play. Next \/I. 
DePlul . Satuldly. 

No. 14 Washington (8-0) did nol ploy. ~ 
" . Loyola Maoymoun~ Seturday. 

No. 15 Florida (5·3) did nol pia,. Ne'" va. No. 
25 AtIl>Ima. Sunday. 

No. 16 Nebnlska (9·3) did not play. NIoxt: VI. 
Wyoming. Siturday. 

No. 17 Dukl (6·2) did not ptay . Next: VI. 
UCLt.. Sltturuoy. 

No. 18 Weslern Kentucky 18-2) did nol ploy. 
Next ... No. 5 NOJIh Carolina al Myt1le BelCh. 
S.C .• Seturdoy. 

No. 19 Tulane (5·1) did 1'101 gla),. Next: vs. 
Southern ""SliSsipIlI. Sunday. 

No. 20 North Carolina SlaIe (9-0) did nol ploy. 
Next: VI. Santa C&ara at Seal.tie, Saturday. 

No. 21 Colorado (5-1) did nOl play . Ne,,: al 
Soulllom illinoiS. Sunday. 

No. 22 Soolhwett .. Issouri Slate (7.g) did not 
play. Next el Florida Slale. Sunday. 

No. 23 Auburn (8- I) did not play. Next VI. _ 
CaroInI·WltrrOlQIon., Tempe. Ariz, Satuldly. 

No. 241\r1<ansas (H) did not pia,. Next: va. 
MernptoIs. Friday. 

No. 25 Alabama (5·3) lost 10 Stephen F. Au,,," 89·87. Nex1: Vl. New MaKIco State or 
Eton al Las Cruces. N.M .. Thursday. 

TRANSAGIONS 
BASEBALL 
Amtricen UttUi 

CLEVELAND INDIANS- Agreed to terms 
wllh C Pal Borders and If'JF Jell MlnlO on 
minor· l.ague contrlCIl . Nam.d BIIt Swain 
diroctor 01 medii raIIIions. Jotl GundelSOll and 
SUSie Giuliano manlgerS 01 m.dia (elallonl. 
Ind Melllll l.panl. manaoer of community 
""'IIOnI. 

TEXAS AANGERS-Agreed 10 ",m. wllh 
OF Mill. SimmI 01'11 mInOf·teagu. oonlrad, 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Acqulrld RHP 
TravOf' Schaffer from the Chk;ago Cubs 10 com· 
plele an eaniar lrada. 
National Llteut 

ARIZONA DIAOIONDBACKS-Sold Inl 
right. 01 OF Harve), Pulliam to Orht 01 the 
J'panese PlidfiC lugue. 

HOUSTON ASTR~teod 10 ""''''' wI\1I 
C Tony EuSbeIo on a one-year conl,act. 

NEW YORK .. ETS-Slgnld RHP JII 
Weong Sea and INF· OF JI8 Hwan Sea to 
minor-league conlract&. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Agreed 10 100m, 
with OF Turner Ward on I Iwo-vear eontrect. 

SAN DiEGO PADAES-"onouneed I ~ 
year working .gre,m.nl with th. Yuell.n 
Leones Of the M.xlCan SufMW( League. 
BASKITeALL 
N .. lonlll ........ oIl AuoclMIon 

DALLAS .. ~VEAICKS-Walved G K.vln 
01110. Signed C Ene Alloy. 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIOAS-ActiYaled F 
Dickey Slm,*,ns lram the IniU(ed nst. Placed F 
David Vlughn onlh. In/ured Nsf. 

MIAMI HEAT-Actlvaled C Alonzo Moumlng 
Irom the Injured list. Ploced G Charle. Smith 011 
.n.ln/Ured MSI. 

NEW JERSEY NETS-Placed F C.rl. 
GlUing on the lnjure<l lIal. Acllvated F Jack 
Halo, lrom the injured list 
Women'. N.t:lQNII Basketb.1I Aqocletion 

lOS ANGELES SPARKS-Named Inlerlm 
COlen Julie Roosseau coach. tQmed COIIetf' 
Malsunara asslltant coach. 
FOOTBALL 
H'-loNI Footbtlll L •• gut 

NFL-Fined Denver Broncos LB 9111 
Romanowski $7.500 lor 1Q1Hing In the face of 
Sltn Francisco 'ge" WR J J. 5101< .. Ito Monday 
nigh!" game. 

AAIZONA C~RDINALS-Pllc.d DT EriC 
Swann ,nd OL Joe Woll on Injured reserv • • 
Signed DL Rllhod Swinger lrom tho Pfactlce 
squad. 

CINOINNATI BENGALS-S~ed NT Klmo 
\104'\ Oelho"en 10 a IWO-)'eaf conll'lCt extension. 

OAKLAND RAIDERS-PlacId FB Ha",ey 
Williams on Iotu,ed restrve. S'9ned DT Ta'ast 
FlUnU. 

ST. lOUIS RAMS- Aeleased C Bern 
I!Iosle1C. Signed DT CO~' __ • 

SAN [fIEGO CHARGERS-Pllc.d CB 
Dwayn. Harper Ind AB Terrell Fletcher on 
Injured reserve. 
HOCKEY 
National Hod.y L8Igu. 

LOS ANGELES KINGs-Reulled G Jaml. 
Storr lrom Loog _ 01 the 1\iL. Sonl G Fr .... 
eric Cn8bOt 10 HO\Jston at tile IHL.. 

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Signed C Eric 
Llndro! to 8 one·vear conlract exlenslon 
througll "'" 1998-99""011. 

TAMPA BAY lIGHTNING-Recall.d RW 
Paul Brousseau lrom AdirondaCk ollh. AHL. 
SOCCER 
.. .,or la.gue SOcce, 

D.C. UNITED-Named Dave Slrachan 
Isslstanl coach. 
NItJOOII Proft~onal Socct:r Llague 

BALTIMORE SPIRIT-Acquiro<l the firsl picI< 
k1 fte 1997 draft from Cleveland fO( cash and 
future considefldons. 
COLLEGE 

ALABAMA STATE-Named Ron OIcI<ersOll 
IootbeI colClt. 

CORNELL-Announced Ihe resJgnatlon 01 
Dave S.,achan. men's soccer coectl, so he can 
become 11'1 assi5tant coach of DC United of the 
MLS. 

IDAHO-Named larry FostfW women's IOC· 
cer coact\. 

JAMES MADISON-Named Dennis Bye" 
assistant alhletlc clrector for develOpment. 

KENT -Nlvned Dean Pees toocbaI coach. 
MERCYHURST-Nsmed Rich Martin b .... 

bol coach. 
NORTHERN ARIZONA-Announced "'" res· 

Ignallon 01 51 ... Aocman. football coach. 
SOUTHERN CAlIFORNIA-Flrld JoM 

RObinson, football coactl. Named Paul Hlckett 
Iootbal coach. 

IOWA - ASU/ QB injuries plague Sun Bowl teams 
Contin~ed from Page 1B 

will be Steve Campbell, a 6-foot-8, 
240-pound gunslinger. 

"Their quarterback can throw it 
from pere to the other side of the 
Iowa River," linebacker Matt Hugh
es said. 

Befure the Hawkeyes have to 
worry' about containing the 16th
ranked Sun Devils, there will be a 
few days to relax in a familiar city. 
Iowa will arrive in EI Paso on Dec. 
23, but will not hold practices until 
Dec. 26. 

Iowa defeated Washington, 38-
18, in the 1995 Sun, Bowl. Thus, the 

Hawkeyes know where the hot 
spots are in town. 

"I imagine we']] have a couple 
good nights," defensive tackle Jared 
DeVries said. "We'll go out and 
relax: a little bit, get our minds 
focused. It11 be fun." 

Fry said it's important to balance 
fun with intensity. His philosophy 
is pretty simple. 

"Let the young men have a good 
time and relax prior to the first 
practice," Fry said. "Then when we 
strap on the headgear, it's all busi
ness." 

With Iowa players currently in 
the midst of final exams, it's been 

difficult for Fry and his coaches to 
be "all business." Some practices 
have been held at night to work 
around the test schedules of as 
many players as possible. 

Injuries have also presented 
problems, Fry said. Minor ham
string and groin pulls have kept up 
to a dozen players out of practice. 
Fry said, however, that only four of 
those players are'key personnel. 

"Really, the first week of work 
will be when we get to EI Paso," Fry 
said. "By kickoiftime, we should be 
ready to go." 

Oddsmakers in Las Vegas appar
ently are not concerned about 

Iowa's wounded. The Hawkeyes are 
five-point favorites, thanks in part 
to the injury to Kealy. 

Fry could not fathom why his 
un ranked team was favored, but 
said he doesn't mind the added 
pressure. 

"I'm very happy about it, I'd 
rather be favored than not," he 
said. "But I was very surprised." 

Iowa senior Tim Dwight was hon
ored prior to Fry's press conference 
with the AT&T Long Distance 
Award as the nation's top punt 
returner. Dwight averaged 19.3 
yards on his 19 punt returns. 

EL PASO X-MAS/ Hawks get time to enjoy town 
Continued from Page 1B 

pIe do~'t come until after the holi
day. Senior Ed Gibson said giving 
his family tickets makes up for not 
being there on Christmas some
what, but he still misses his family. 

"I'm going to miss out on being 
with my little brother and little 
sister when their eyes light up 
with presents," Gibson said. 
"Looking across at my roommate 
Eric (Thigpen) on Christmas 
morning will be fun, too, seeing 

his face and then just rolling back a little bit. 
over." 

The Hawkeyes will practice 
right up until the day before they 
leave Iowa City. Fry said it is 
important to get down to the site of 
the game so they can see the town 

·Unless you stay over after the 
bowl game, you don't have any 
opportunity to enjoy the town," he 
said. "That's why we try to go a cou
ple days early and then come back 
right after the game." 

t~ursday's sports . 
B·R·I .. E·F·S ............ · ...... · .... :l~~1~~~~~(~f:~t'~~~~~;,?~~~~~,~~;;~~ .... :fJ~:=:~~~~~:~~~~:::: ··::··: .. ·:···:· .. · ~tl~#t~~~~~~:J~b{~~~:~~~U~~~~~g 

an? Isaac Burlon Jr. plea?ed guilly to taking ftned $7500 tor spitting "1I's a tough game,' said Romanowski . a COLLEGE BASKETBALL bnbes to fix four games In 1994. They face . former teammate of Young with the 4gers. "I '0" · ........ d ...... · .......... d ........ ·· .......................... ·.... up to live years in prison and a $250.000 DENVER (AP) - De~ver B~oncos line- play linebacker. It's not a position where you 
ne eten ant In ASU fine. but could receive a lighter sentence for . backer B)I\ Romanowski was ftn~. $7,.500 by try to go out and touch people down. I'm not 

pOint shaving scandal their testimony against the lour defendants. the NFL today, tw~ days. after sp~tttng 10 the playing powder-puff football. 
Fede{al investigato{s have said more face 01 San Franc)sco WIde rece)ver J.J. "If they fine me, they line me. It's not going 

pleads innocent indictments are expected. Stokes. to change the way I play. It's not going to 
PHOENIX (AP) - One of four men League spokesman ha h d h' I 

Greg AI'ello sa)'d c nge ow lot Ings. play hard, and thai 
accused 01 conspiring with two former Ari-. COLLEGE FOOTBALL h d' Romanowski also appene . 
zona State basketball players to fix games In I th h 'bT R k' 
1994 pleaded innocent Wednesday to 72 Day· .. ne·lo .. retli·r .. n .... ·t .. o .......... · .. · ........ · received 'a strongly f' nd $2eOeOOOx ) b) )otnhseNaFsLonf' omahltnthowtsbl wak s 

worded letter'lrom the tne , y e or a a ro e 
cotlhts of sports bribery, money laundering WI I xt C I' P th rt ba k K andjacketeering. scons n ne season league for the action. aro lOa an ers qua er c erry 

Benny Silman, 26, of San Diego, appeared MADISON. Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin run- Romanowski has been attempting to apol- Collins's jaw. 
before U.S. Magistrale Mortoa Sitver. who ning back Ron Dayne began the college foot- ogize for the action. DOWNH L 
scheduled a Feb. 10trial in!!S. District ball season as one of Ihe leading Heisman "He's trying to get a hold 01 J.J. Stokes IL SKIING 
Court. Trophy candidates. The season ended in dis- and apologize to him.' Broncos coach Mike Str·eafretUrns·to .. Yi'o.,ld .... · 

'David Chenolf of Las Vegas, one of Sil- appointment. Injuries had a lot to do with it. Shanahan said Tuesday. 'lis something we 
mairs attorneys, said he likely would seek to As a resull, ~ don't condone. That's something that Bill CUD raclna 
delay the trial because he has another case Dayne has given ~ Romanowski Is very sorry Ihat he did.' V~l D'ISERE, liance (AP) -In a clear 
going to trial around the same time. up any thoughts Television replays clearly showed Signal he{ best skiing may not be lar away, 

Chenolf also told the judge he would file a about gOing into '. __ ~~= Romanowski spitting on Stokes In Ihe third Picabo Street returned to World Cup racing 
motion seeking to move the Irial out of the NFL draft in _ '- quarter of San Francisco's 34-17 victory Wednesday and her coach was 'ecstatic' 
Phoenix because of extensive publicity about April. and he will Monday night. Stokes confronted over her performance. 
Ihe ease. However, such requests are rarely return to Wiscon- Romanowski after someone grabbed him America's best skier finished 10th In a 
granted at the federal level. sin next season, his uncfe and adviser said. during a pileup. downhill In her first start In more than a year 

:Silman. identified in court documents as a 'II Ron had another season like his fresh- "I got up and really got in his lace," Stokes following knee surgery. 
bookmaker, waS permitted to remain free on . man year, it might have been different. but he said. 'And then he spit on me right in fronl of "I knew Ihat I could trust myself physical-
his own recognizance. He declined to speak definitely wants to come back now and show the rei. The ref didnl do anything. That was Iy,' she said. 'I knew mentally I had the conU-
with'reporters. what he can do: said Ron Reid. the first time anyone ever spit on me on a dence, but I was nervous. I didn't know whal 

~rraignment for the other defendants - 'As lar as Ron is concerned, he looks at lootball field.' to expect. I didn't know how fast I was going 
Joseph Gagliano, a Phoenix investment Ihe bowl game as the start of next season: Romanowski admitted he spll on Stokes. to be going.' 
atNiser, and alleged bookmakers Dominic Reid said of Wisconsin's Jan. 1 contest with saying It was out of frustration. The Sun Valley, Idaho, skier was timed In 
Mimglamele, of Mount Prospect. III., and his Georgia In Outback Bowl at Tampa, Fla. "You know, he was getting In my face and 2 minutes, 3.85 seconds in a race in which 
stin

1 
Joseph Mangiamele 01 Arlington "And Ron will be the first one on the prac- saying whatever," Romanowski said. "Rather Katla Selzinger of Germany rallied in the sec' 

Heights, III. - was put off because their tice field next season when practice opens. than punch him in the face, it was just a reac- Ond run to win in 2:01 .82 for her fifth con-
at1Qtneys had conflicts Wednesday. He's really motivated.' tion to spit in his face to get him away from secutive victory. 

Federal officials announced Dec. 5 that the A pinched nerve in his shoulder, a grOin me. "wasn't a smart Ihing to do, but when Streel won the Worfd Cup downhlllliUe 
four men had been indicted for their roles in pull and a severely sprained ankle at times emollons get high, logic Is low." for two consecutive years and took the 1996 
w~at the FBI called one of the nation's worst restricted bayne's play. He gained 1,463 Romanowski also was penalized for world championship before tearing ligaments 

yards on 249 carries with 15 touchdowns. unsportsmanlike conduct for a late hit on In her left knee In a Dec. 4, 1996 crash. 

BO:J es ,\"URS0-1y 

s>,,-I ~CI,DAy .1 Pints 

~$1~ ~~ONESD1). ~$199 -1:= 
. Botl1es $1 PI Vrdo C1trl::6rj $2 C~tcin nts Pitchers '0 PM -c\.cfr 

~oke 2 fO' ~ PM . 10 \'~ 
wile II Kitchen open late 

e 0 finals week 

HAPPYHOU 
16 oz. Btls. 

Bud & 
Bud Light "'''''P'\U Hour 

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Corolville 
Open 4& pm-' :30 am 

We 're always /oo/(ng for new dolls 
Coli If Interested. 

Appetizer Buffet 
Draft Beer 
Wine - Soft Drinks 

• Well Drinks 
• Prizes A: Party 

" ~ Favors ~.~ 
.", 1 R.m. to 11 , -

Ultiformal, Send-Formal or Formal Attire" 

DOORS & DANCE FLOOR 
OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. FOR THE PARTY! 
open at 11 a."'. lor the Hawhye acffofIln 

the Sun Bowl & the 10wa·lndlmuJ IHullttball gaMel 
.... -NoV.I.P.~-

, 
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~r Life without Rice: 
Part two 

• The San Francisco 4gers are dealing with the loss of 
Jerry Rice for the secon(j time this season. 

By Denni Georgatos 
Associated Pre s 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Jerry 
, Rice came back just long enough to 

help the San Francisco 4gers gain 
the home field for th playoffs. Now, 
al\.er another kn injury, the 4gers 

I will be going the fesl of the way 
without him. 

Rice, 35, underwent season-end
ing surgery Tuesday to repair a 

, rractured lef\ kneecap, an injury he 
suffered Monday night in his first 
game back (rom reconstructive 
surgery last September to repair 

I tom ligaments in the same knee. 
I "'lb not have the greatest receiver 

ever to play the game in the lineup, 
.. ) that definit ly hurt ," tight end 

Brent Jonea said Wednesday. 
I wIt was uch an emotional high to 
I have h ihl back, and then to hear 

about that was tough. But guys are 
, going to k ep it on. T know Jerry 
I wants us to win th Super Bowl. He 

wouldn't have come back if he 
didn't want us to win it." 

The NFL's all-time leading 
receiver, Rice was hurt when he 
banged his knee on the ground 
af\er catching a touchdown pass in 
San Francisco's 34-17 win over 
Denver on Monday night. 

"It's tough," running back Terry 
Kirby said. "But I think Jerry want· 
ed to come out and contribute to 
this team, help us clinch home field 
advantage and that's what we did. 

"But sometimes, if you wouldn't 
have bad luck, you wouldn't have 
any luck at all and this is one of 
those situations. Who would've ever 
thought this would happen? We're 
definitely going to miss him but we 
still have games to play. That's just 
the way we have to look at it." 

Steve Young said he wished 
Rice's comeback could have lasted a 
lot longer but the team also has 
experience playing without him. 

"It was a great few plays and I 

Ben Margot/Associ~ted Press 

San Francisco 4gers Jerry Rice (80) and teammate Terrell Owens (81) 
shake hands prior to game against the Dever Broncos on Monday_ 

Was very excited to throw him the meaningless game for both teams. 
ball," Young said. "It +emed like The 4gers thf!n have a first-round 
riding a bike. It was very easy and I bye before playing their next mean
loved it while it was there . But it ingful game, a divisional playoff the 
really was for such a short period, weekend of Jan. 3-4 at 3Com Park. 
and we've been doing this (withdflt Coach Steve Mariucci said the 
Rice) for a long time.· team's young wide receiving tandem of 

San Francisco (13-2) wraps up the J .J. Stokes and 'ThlTell Owens gained 
season Sunday night at Seattle in a valuable experience in Rice's absence. 

:Cornhuskers: We're WSU's biggest fans 
I 

Dolnlt/ ~""''«I<lted Pr~ 

Nebra h' Joel Makovicka (45) 
lead ott Frost acro s the prac· 
lice field in lincoln, Neb., 
Wedne day_ 

• Nebraska is rooting for Without a Washington State win, 
Nebraska's chances are slim. Never 

Washington State to win so before has a No.1 team won its bowl 
the Cornhuskers can have a game and fallen from the top ranking. 
chance at the national title. "Since I am a temporary 'Wazzu' 

By Barry Bedlan 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - When Wash
ington State earned a spot in the 
Rose Bowl against No. 1 Michigan, 
the Cougars picked up a new root
ing section - the Nebraska football 
team. 

"Without a doubt we're Washing
ton State's biggest fans right now," 
said Nebraska starting fullback 
Joel Makovicka, who along with his 
teammates are crossing their fin
gers for a WSU win on Jan. 1. 

They have good reason to. If the 
Cougars upset Michigan and No.2 
Nebraska goes on to beat Tennessee 
in t he Orange Bowl on Jan. 2, the 
Huskers will have a lock on the 
national championship. 

fan, 1 think Washington State's 
chances of winning are good ," 
guard Aaron Taylor said Wednes
day. "1 think Washington State has 
a good football team. '" It's going to 
be a heck of a game to watch." 

Taylor and defensive end Grant 
Wistrom were able to speak with 
Washington State coach Mike Price 
and quarterback Ryan Leaf during 
an awards ceremony Dec. 11 in 
Orlando, Fla. The Huskers said 
they made sure that Price and Leaf 
knew they were rooting for them. 

"We simply asked them to beat 
Michigan," Taylor said. "They said 
they will go down and it give it their 
best shot, so that's all we can ask 
for. Hopefully we can get a piece of 
this national title regardless." 

Wistrom said Price and Leaf -

and the Cornhuskers - are anx
ious for the Rose Bowl's outcome. 

"Their confident they can win and 
I think so too," Wistrom said. "I don't 
think Michigan has faced a quarter
back of Ryan Leaf's caliber yet . 
Washington State is in a situation 
where they have nothing to lose." 

Wistrom said Leaf did ask him 
about some T-shirts circulating 
around Lincoln that say "A Tempo
rary Wazzu Fan" in big letters on 
the front. 

"He said he wanted one of those," 
Wistrom said. "He thought they 
were pretty cool." 

A Cougar win in the Rose Bowl 
would transform the Orange Bowl 
into the national championship 
game. Makovicka said that would 
not add any more pressure on the 
Huskers , who already are face the 
task of winni ng coach Tom 
Osborne's final game. The 25-year 
Husker coach has announced he 
will retire ~r the bowl game. 

Beebe's career winding down" AMERICAN ROCKET 
Vinyl Figure 
Skates 

GREEN BAY. Wi . - Don Beebe 
said back durmg training camp 
that all he wanll'tl out or this sea
son w to bocom the first player 
to reach.IX uper Bowls, even lfhe 
didn't catch a ingle p s. 

With on g me left, Beebe has 
just two catches, both last week 
&galfu;t Caroli na. 

till, Beebe' all milcs 
OK. h didn't expect his urn-

mertime .tat ment to prove so 
ptoph lic -not. n r what happened 
last year and the things I waS able 
to do,· Bee acknowledged. 

In 1996, Beebe> mad the most of 
1m ral Q th Green Bay Packers' 

third receiver and part-time kickoff career that's winding down and real
returner. He caught touchdown izing it's hard to shake off the IJ.Ist. 
passes of 80, 59, 65 and 25 yards "I'm not real sharp," Beebe admit-
and returned a ' ted. "It takes playing and you can 
kickoff 90 yards practice all you want but the game 
for a touchdown. is a different atmosphere. I haven't 
Against San played all year: I'm not making 
Francisco, he set excuses, but it does take game time 
career highs to feel comfortable and right now I 
with 11 catches don't feel very comfortable." 
for 220 yards. The Packers' regular season 

He's spent finale against Beebe's former team, 
most of this sea- the Buffalo Bills, on Saturday is 
son on the side- especially important for backups 
line. He only such as Beebe. 
inherited kickoff Beebe "It will be good this week to be 
retu rn duties able to play some more as a receiv-
three weeks ago. er. So, going into the playoffs, if 

Beebe's also spent his ninth NFL something does happen, it should 
eason reflecting on a wonderful be fine," Beebe said. 
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Texas women's basketball 
coach nears win No. 700 

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) - Texas' Jody Con
radt can1 remember her first viclory. But no 
one Is letting her forgel \he Significance of 
her next. 

Conradt. the aU-time winningest coach In 
women's college basketball . goes for victory 
No. 700 Thursday night al hOme against 
Northwestern. 

With an overall record of 699-202 (77 6 
percent), Conradt would become the first 
women's college coach and only !he eighth 
- men's or women's -10 reach \he 700-
viclory milestone. 

The company includes \he likes of North 
Carolina's Dean Smith and Kentucky's 
Adolph Rupp. 

~!~~ .ms All SEATS 
$4.00 

AUEI: RESlllRECnOI (R) 
CAlLY 1 00 •• 00; 700. Q;30 

FOR RICHER OR POORER (1'8-13) 
DAILY 1.00. 4 00; 7 00.1145 

SCRU112 (A) NO PASIES 
DAILY 12-50: 3J;0: 6 50: 9.50 

flUB8ER (PS) 
EVE 700&915 

HOME ALOIE 3 (PS) 
EVE 715&930 

BOOGIE IIIGHTS (R) 
EVE645&94S 

THE JACUL (A) 
EVI: 6 45 & 1145 ENDS TODAY 

ANASTASIA (G) 
EVE 7 00 & 9 30 ENDS TODAY 

THE FUll MOIfTY (R) 
EVE 1 00 &9 4() 

MIDNIGHT IN THE 8ARDBII OF 
GOOD AIID EVIL (R) 
EVE 6'45 & 1145 ENOS TOOl. Y 

THE RAllMAKER (PB-13) 
EVE 1~&930 ENDS TOOAY 

' I think this means that I'm old and I've 
been around \he longest,' Coruadt joked 
Wednesday. "II's nice because people are 
1aking note 01 n and because there have 
been a lot 01 special players and games 
along \he way: 

She is 582-137 in 22 seasons at Texas, 
including the first DiVision I team m hlstQfy 
to go undefealed (~) In wmmng \he 
naliohal cllarnpionship in 1986. 

She is second only to Indiana's Bob 
Knight (705) in Victories among all active 
college coaches. 

'When I firsl started coadling, !hey dldn' 
pay people to coach women's basketball: 
Conradt said. 

.' ., 
~i~tya~~~~ 

BEFORE THE BARS 

$1.10 &<LOS' 

$3.00 PITCHERS 

$2 I I 
BOTTLE 

MEXICAN 
• BEERS 

$1.01 DRAWS 

Z fir I MARGARITAS 

rHURSDAY 
'.NTS 

at CHAUNCEY'S 

~:~·3ffr1 
6pm-9pm 

~50~Pints 
.. 8pm-close 

\~da~~ 
210 S. Dubuque Street • 337-4058 

HAT NIGHT 

5hakti 
KelUenle Green 

Part-rime 6and • STIR FRY' PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD' aUESADILLAS • BL T' c;. 

405 S. Gilbert 1/ Court 
351 -5692 Open g 4Pffi 

Wear a hat & get: 
• $1 Domestic Bottles 
• 2 for 1 Whiskey & Coke 
• $1.50 Snake Bites 
• $1.50 Well Drinks for all! 
• $4 Pool for all! a 

7pm .. Close ' ,. 
UpstIlrs: Sonprlters In the .Round 

FRIDAY 

50 Rameey 5and 
Jennifer Danleleon 

SATURDAY 

Thee Duma ' 
Hoblnob 
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FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH 

AIRLINER STYLE 
MEDIUM THICK 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIFlE, MENU I! 

Specials for December 18 - December 24 
sOUP: Tomato and Wild Rice Soup . Bowl $3.45 Cup 52.45 

Vegebble Beef Soup 

m 
10) . 
!!j .• 

.~ . ' 

~ . 

• 
~ 

Airliner ChIli -June's famous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar Z 
~and~p~oru~ ~ 

!:.~;; !;;~~~.~.~~~.~.~.~~.~~.:~~.~.~~~; 53.95 ~ 
API'ETllER: Deviled EW .......................................................................... _ .... .$3.95 

EIITIIEE.: Seafood Straw and Hay· Spinach and egg fettucine noodles with 

=~~~~i!r:! ::..~.~.~~.~:.~.~.~.~~ .. ~~.~~:~ce, 
Smoked ChIcken Ravioll ill MariJwa Sauce - with any 
side dish ............. : ........................................................................... .$7.25 
Beef Tlpe Over Rice - Beef tenderloin with onion, red 

i:~~~~&~ad~.~.~~.~.~' .. ~.~~.~~~.~~.~.~ ......... S6.75 

fROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPI!ClAL PIUCE 

Smoked Turkey, Spinach and Feu Salad - A la1thy blend 
of fresh spinach leaves, croutons, !eta cheese and 5 0UIIa!S of 
smoked turkey, with a garlic dijon dressing ............................... $6.25 

Sabnon Filet - Grilled, sauteed or baked, served with tamKon 
compound butter, with any two side dilhes ........................... .$7.50 

DESIERT1: Black Foftlt Torte ........................................................................ 52.95 
Iced Hot Fudge, 01'fOS, Jce Ctum, U\d Peanull - Ooooohl 52.95 
Carrot Cake ..... ............................... ............................................... 52.75 

t , 

~ 

:u 
m " e 
~ z 
III 

Available for Private Parties' 337 .5314 ~ 
Always Greal Drink Specials " 0 
Never a Cover Upstain llam.~Opm -22 S. Clinton ~ 

Riverftst "Bts/ PizZII" winntr IDst3 ytIII'S /lnd "Best Burgtrn n" 
FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH · · PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP; 
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Sports 
NBARoUNDUP ~ightning 

• remain Laker kids no match for Bulls 
perfect at 
home 
Lightning 2, Bruins 0 

TAMPA Fla. - Corey Schwab made 31 
saves for Tampa Bay's first shutout this season 
as the lightning beat the Boston Bruins 2-0 
Wednesday night. 

Vladimir Vujtek's first-period goal and Dino 
Ciccarelli's late empty-nelter helped Tampa 
Bay extend its home unbeaten streak to six 
games (4-0-2). The lightning also snapped a 
seven-game winless streak (0-6-1) against 
Boslon dating back to Dec. 8, 1995. 

Rangers 4, Panthers 2 
MI.Q.1I - Mike Eastwood scored two goals 

- his first of the season - and Pat 
LaFontaine had another game-winner as the 
struggling New York Rangers beat the Florida 
Panthers 4-2 Wednesday night to win for only 
the second time in 13 games. 

Bulls 104, Lakers 83 
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan, Dennis Rod

man and the rest of the Chicago Bulls' old
timers did just about everything better than the 
kids from Los Angeles, defeating the Lakers 
104-83 Wednesday night. 

The 34-year-old Jordan, often matched 
against teen-ager Kobe Bryant, scored 36 
points. And Rodman, 36, with a new hair dye
job featuring a smiley face on the back of his 
head, grabbed 14 rebounds as the Bulls 
improved to 11-1 at home. 

Luc Longley, who missed the previous game 
with a sprained ankle, added a career-high 23 
points for the two-time defending NBA champi
ons, who shot 50 percent andoouthustJed the 
league's supposed team of tomorrow. 

Bryant scored a career-high 33 pOints -16 
in the garbage-time fourth Quarter - for Los 
Angeles, which is 7-6 since its franchise
record 11-0 start. 

The Lakers entered as the league's top scor
ing (107 points per game) and shooting (48 
percent) team but hit only 35 percent from the 
floor in finishing with its lowest point total this 
season. 

57-41 lead. The Lakers never got closer than 
16 in the second half. 

Wizards 88 Heat 74 
WASHINGTON- Even the return of Alonzo 

Mourning couldn't stop the Washington Wiz
ards' mastery at their new building. 

The Wizards raced to a 32-12 lead after one 
Quarter and Rod Strickland scored 21 points as 
Washington improved its record at the MCI 
Center to 6-0 with an 88-74 victory Wednesday 
night over the Miami Heat. 

Mourning, who underwent surgery in Sep
tember for a torn knee tendon, was activated 
from the injured list earlier In the day. He came 
off the bench and had 24 points on 9-for-16 
shooting with nine rebounds, four blocks, a fla
grant foul and a technical. 

Pacers 87, Knlcks 80 
INDIANAPOLIS - Rik Smits scored 18 

points and the Indiana Pacers handed the New 
York Knicks their sixth straight road loss with 
an 87-SO victory Wednesday night. 

free throws with 12 seconds left , chipped in 14 
points and 14 assists and Stanley Roberts had 
10 rebounds as the Timberwolves won for just 
the second lime In their last six games. 

Minnesota won it with a 16-3 run in the last 
half of the fourth Quarter as Philadelphia was 
missing its final 1 0 shots. Gugliotta scored half 
of Minnesota's paints during the run, which 
transformed an 85-75 defiCit into a 91-88 lead. 

Celtlcs 88, Raptors 83 
TORONTO - Walter McCarty hit a key 3-

point shot with 59 seconds left and Chauncey 
Billups scored nine paints over the final 4:16 to 
lead the Boston Cellies to an 88-83 victory 
Wednesday night over the Toronto Raptors. 

The win was the Cellics' third in their tast 
four games and gave them a three-game series 
sweep over the Raptors, who extended their 
home losing streak to 11 games as their NBA
worst record dropped to 2-23. 

After Oamon Stoudamire and Ooug Christie 
each hit a pair of free throws to cut the lead to 
79-77, Christie !Drced one of 24 Boston 
turnovers before'rracy McGrady drew a foul 
and hit two free throws to tie the score 79-79 
with 1 :20 remaining. 

Assooatl'd Pr!', 

Buck's Ray Allen and Tyrone Hill fight for a rebound with Hornel ' 
V1ade Divac and Anthony Mason during Wednesday night's game. 
with a 3-pointer and a layup oH a pass from 
Mookie Blaylock. 

Nets 105, Pistons 101 

had 20 points and Sam Cassell had 19 points 
and 11 assists, 

Hornets 99 Bucks 90 

, 
~ : , 
, ' , 

New York scored three goals in a 4:38 span 
in the third period to drop the Panthers' home 
record to 4-12-3. 

Eddie Jones, the NBA's best-shooting guard 
at 52 percent coming in, was l-for-ll and 
starting forwards Rick Fox and Robert Harry 
combined to go 2-lor-15.ln addition, the Lak
ers were outrebounded 54-36, so they never 
got their vaunted running g'ame going. 

II was the sixth consecutive home victory for 
the Pacers. New York, meanwhile, is the midst 
01 its longest road losing streak since it set a 
franchise record of 18 straight defeats from 
Dec. 3, 1987 to Feb. 22, 1988. Ha'Mks 94, Cavaliers 83 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Rookie Keith 
Van Horn snapped a tie with a three-point play 
with 1 :12to play and the New Jersey broke an 
11-game losing streak againsf Detroit by beat
ing the Pistons 105-101 Wednesday night. 

CHARLOTTE, he. The Charlotte Hor· 
nets shot 81 percent In the second Quarter and, 
led by Vlade Oivac's 21 pOlnls and 12 
rebounds, beat the Milwaukee Bucks 99-90 
Wednesday night for their Itfth straight win. 

. . 
Islanders 4, Sabres 0 

Both teams had trouble hitting from the field 
against aggressive, physical defenses. The 
Knicks shot 38 percent (31 -of-81) and Indiana 
hit 37.5 (30-of-80). 

ATLANTA - Steve Smith scored 23 points 
and the Atlanta Hawks extended their winning 
streak to four games, pulling away in the fourth 
Quarter to beat Cleveland 94-83 Wednesday 
night. 

Kendall Gill added a clutch 3-pointer after 
Van Horn's basket as the Nets, who squandered 
a 15-point fourth Quarter lead before coming 
back, beat the Pistons lor the first time since 
Feb. 6, 1995. 

Anthony Mason had nine pOlnls on 4'01-5 
shooting in the second Quarter. wilen the Hor
nets hit 13 of 16 field-goal attempts to turn a 
Ihree-polnt dellcil inlo a 16-poinllead 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Tommy Salo stopped 
28 shots as the New York Islanders beat the 
Buffalo Sabres 4-0 Wednesday night to extend 
their unbeaten streak to three. 

Robert Reichel had \WO goals and an assist 
for the Islanders, while Kenny Jonsson and Zig
mund Palffy each had a goal and assist in the 
rough game, marred by 114 penalty minutes. 

Each team was without an All-Star. Chica
go's Scottie Pippen has yet to play this season 
aHer undergoing foot surgery, and Los Angeles' 
Shaquille O'Neal has missed 14 straight games 
with a strained abdominal muscle, 

Timberwolves 94, 76ers 90 
PHILADELPHIA - Tom Gugliotta scored a 

season-high 30 points, including eight in a late 
run as Minnesota came back from a 10-point 
defiCit, as the Timberwolves beat the Philadel
phia 76ers 94-90 Wednesday night. 

The Cavaliers lost for the second time in 
th!ee games after a 1 O-game winning streak. 

Van Horn, who the Pistons claimed was get
ting preferential treatment from t ~e Officials, 
and Gill each had 22 pOints. Jayson Will iams 
added 13 points and 22 rebounds, Kerry Kitties 

Milwaukee's Glenn Robinson, who had 24 
pOints, scored the IIrsl eight of the fourth Quar· 
ter to help the Bucks rally Irom an 18·point 
dellcit. 

I 

Bulls starters outscored their l.A. counter
parts 52-24 in the first half as Chicago took a Stephan Marbury, who made two clinching 

The Hawks, coming off a four-game West 
Coast trip in which they won the final three, 
sealed the victory with a 15-5 run in the fourth 
period. Eldridge Recasner finished off the spurt 

Clas.sifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASStFtED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unt/I you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
(or us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

!ACT 
Scoring 
Projects 

ACT in Iowa City is 
looking for people to 

assist in scoring work
place assessments_ 

Starts around 
December 22. Flexible 
hours, continues for 

~gg~~~~==i I 2-3 weeks. $7.75Ihour, 
~~~~~~~,- I Some college helpfut, 

BARTENDER 

Part·time, 
Flexible Schedule. 
Apply in Person. 

degree not required. 

For more information, 
call 337-1505 between 

8-4, weekdays. 

For information about 
career employment 
opportunities with 

ACT, visit our website 
at http://www.act.org. 

HELP WANTED 

for donating plasma, 
New and 30 day 

inactive donors earn 
$40 for your first 

2 donations. 

Sera-Tee 
Plasma Center 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

CaD 351 ·7939 
for infonnation. 

HELP WANTED 
R.T:.I. hiring bI",ndetal 

Apply wi1hin Tuesday - Friday. 
;;,t , 1-. 

, I hI ' D.Ji .. I ,\\.tll l 

Circulation 
Assistant 

The Dilly lowln IMkI to 
fill the polillon of 

Circulation Allllllnt. 
Houri 8re 6 1m to 81m, 
MondlY through Friday. 
The polition requl,.. the 
delivery of our unfliled 
Clrrier rout.., SI21day 

mileage. CIII 335-5783 
for more Informlllon. 
The lowln 

~~ Don 'I Pass This By! 

Job Opportunities 

•• III. UnAYersity of 10 .. WHer Pl .... 
2 •• Wo BurlAn,Con 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking 
for Part-TIme Student Employees for the foUowing positions: 

° Student OperatorlMalntellllnce: weekend shifl work, 
simple chemical analysis. plan1 operation and moniloring. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 

° Student Administratiye Assistant: worle during the week, 
fle~ible hours. assisl with clerical and administrative 
dulies. Provides excellent training and experience with 
computer skills (Access, Excel, Word). 

° Laboratory/Research Assistant: assist with water plant 
lab aclivities and analytical determinalions. Engineering! 
Science background helpful, especially course work in 
chemistry and environmental engineering. Must be 
knowledgeable in computer spreadsheets. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant, 208 Wert Burling/on 
Strte/, Room 102. Call JJS·SJ68 jor mort in janna/ion. 

The Daily Iowan 
I.an' 1Ia, 1Ib.~,. [J. '" 

2525 N. Dodge St. ACT is an Equal Carriers' Routes 
Opportunity 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV anlibody lesllng 
•• ailable; 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N,DubuqueSveet 
337-4459 
Call rOf an appolnlment. 

BIRtHRIGHT 
. offers 

Free 

11It,,, d .l\ N \\l'd ll~' ..,d.l\ 
I \l' [1in ~., h l Ulu S ltl ~'.m 

I nd.l\ 1\ l'lling 

1 1111 !t l ;IIUpm. 

CALL 338-8665 

Employer The Circulation Department of The Dally 
~;;;;;;;;;;=:!J~iiiiiiiiii';';=iiiii~lllowan has openings for carriers'routes in the 

Iowa City 

r Iowa City and Coralville areas. 

• 
IOWA STATE BANK 

& TRUST CO. 

TELLER 
Immediate part-time positions available. Excellent oppor
tunity to begin cereer in finance or business. We offer a 
competitive wage and professional place to work. 
Advancement opportunities available wHhln our Teller 
Development Program. Cash handling/customer service 

Benefits of a Daily Iowan route: 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends freel) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

experience preferred. Must be available for breaks and Routes Avalolable Jan. 20th 
summers. All shifts Involve Saturday momlngs. 

Position 1: M, W, F 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM • S. Van Buren, Bowery 
Position 2: Tu, Th 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM 

ITEM PROCESSOR • E. Colleger E, Burlingtonl S. Dodge, 
Immediate pert-time position for an efficient, detail 00- S. Lucas, S. Governor 
ented Individual to encode, batanca and prepare daily S 0 
posting of bank trensactlons. Qualified candIdates will •• odge 
have personal compU1er experience, strong ten key and S Joh E C rt ;:;;;;;;;;;::;=~::-:::::;-;:::-II balancing skills, and a general wolldng knowledge of • nson,. ou 
debits and credits. Must have the abMity to analyze bal- Westwlnds Dr. 

~iiio;randOiii&r-.;;eIapt;y:iicaJ- 11 aOOng errors relating to customer transectlons, meet 
deadlines and possess effective customer relations skills • E. Burlington, E. Court, S, Capitol I 
pver the telephone, Hours: M· Noon- 8:00 PM, Tu, Th, F- S M 
3:00 PM- 8:00 PM, (finish time will VBI)I), 5 hours OIl • adlson 
weekends (Ilexlble hours), S. Gilbert, E. COUrtl S. LInn 

MESSAGE BOARD AppIicetlons accepted at our ODwntown Office, N d 0 MOE t D 
102 S. CNnton Street Iowa City • orman yr., anor r., as moor r. 

• BE IN THE MOVIESIlIl -=:-~_c.:...AL_L_'.n...:.U06-4..:..: __ 522 ___ f====~~~AA/E~O~E~~~~~~II. Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 West 
E. Bloomington, E. Davenport, Falr'chllldD 

CALENDAR BLANK 
';Iail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar rolumn is lpm two days 
prior to pu~lication. Items may he edited for length, and in general will 
'1'ot be publtshed more than once. Notices which are rommerdal 
~dverti5ements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
ipoos-o-r--------~------------------~--

pay, date, time _____ ---:::--__________________ ~_ 
(ocation 
Contact pe·-r-so ... ~-;-/p-;h-on-e--------------------

.t 

N. Gilbert, N. Van Burnen 
N. Cllnton, N. Dubuque, Falrchlld 
W. Benton, Douglas, Giblin Dr., Orchard 
Michel 

PI .... apply In 
Room 111 of th. Communications Centor 

Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783 

The Dallv Iowan 
IoWl City'. Mom1ng NtWlpll"" 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HelP WANTED HELP WANTED 
£ARN $I PER HOUR DELIVERING 

"""".:.;., ~;',;.iINEWSPAPERS_ elrly mom"'ll do
I~ or tho Gulltlln !he Sycamorl 
MaII IfN. No _ng. IAuSl be <NOt 
18, ha •• • __ , ...... *""', 

I=="-""=-___ -jand drl".,... I_. Rcu\o _ S&5 
per wMl< Ie< I . .. !han OM hoUr POl 

Intorell0d7 Call ros II 337-

Two University of Iowa 
Student Mail Carriers 

needed at University of Iowa (Campus Mail) to sort 
and deliver USPO, campus mall, and UPS parcels. 

Must have vehicle to get to work, valid driver's license, 
and good driving record. tnvolves some heavy liffing. 

Both positions to start as soon as possible, and to 
start at $6.50 per hour. One position Monday through 
Friday 1 :00 PM to 5:00 PM_ Another position Monday 

through Friday 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM and every 
Saturday 8:00 AM to 1 :00 PM. Contact John Ekwall or 

Rick Adrian at 384-3800,2222 Old Hwy 218 S. 

1 

Data Entry Openings 
Staning in January, ACf in Iowa City needs 
people for a data entry project. Work expecled to 
continue several months. 

• Day shift hours: 7:45 am - 3:45 pm, weekdays 
(part-time hours possibte) 
• Short Evening shift hours: shift stans at 5 or 6 
pm, 20 hours/week minimum 
• Earn $6.501hour 
° Work is in ACf's office on North Dodge Street 

Positions require keyboarding around 25-30 wpm. 
full pay during training. 

Call 337-1006 for more information, 

Apply now in-person at: 
Human Resources Department (D!)) 
ACT National OlDce 
2201 North Dodge Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
or 
Workforce Development Center 
1700 South lst Avenue (Easldale Plaza) 
Iowa City, Iowa 

For information about career emptoyment 
opportunities with ACf, contact our website 
(hHp:llwww.act.org). 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over 

with treatment resistant nodular 
acne are invited to participate in a 20 
wk. acne study invoJving the use of 

oral isotretinoin. 
Dept. of Dermatology, University of 

Iowa Hospitals. Compensation. 
Call 353-8349. 

THIS YEAR A 
LOT OF COLLEGE 

SENIORS WILL 
BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army' Loan 

Repayment program. you 
could get out from under 
with a three-year enlistm nl 

Each y ar you rve on 
active duty reduc your 
indebtedness by one-third 
or $1 .500, which ver 
amount i greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit. Th offer 
applies to P rkin Loan , 
Stafford Loans, and cer
tain other federally 
insured loan , which ar 
not in default. And debt 
relief i ju t one of th 
many benefits you'll arn 
from the Army. A k your 
Army R cruiter. 

319337-6406 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

_________ 4 __________ _ 

5 __ -'--___ 7 8 ____ _ 

9 10 ______ 11 12 ______ _ 

13 14 _______ 15 16 ____ __ 

17 18 ________ 19 20 _______ _ 

21 .22 _________ 23 24 ______ ~--
Name 
Address 
=:-__________________ Zip ____ _ 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cov-r-s ---p- rlod. 

• 

1·] days 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) $1 7<1 per word ($17.90 min ) 
4·5 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) $2.29 'r word (S22.2 min.) 
6-10 days 51.28 per word ($12.80 min.) 30 day. $2 ,66 pcr word (52660 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or moo y order, pldct d 0\1 r th phon 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communical1on Cent r, Iowa City, SlHi. 

Phone Office Hour 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thur day 

Fax 335-6297 F 

. . 

. ~ 

.. 

.-, . 



'UDY 
12 and over 

nodular 
ILI\.I'V""" in a 20 

the use of 

. ~ 
" 

TYPING 
WOADCARI 

338-3888 

318 1/2 E.Bu~lnQlon St. 

'FormTyping 
'WortJ Prou'""g 

QUALITY 

AFFORDABLE one bedroom -'
Engl"'_""",n. ments. HIW paid. Aval~ for Fall. 

No pets. CaiIIor.".,..",.,..1 MondIy
Friday 8-6p.m. 351-0441. 

Otcomber 18. NiCe one 
_ 10 C8Il\PUS. $415. Cal 
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COIVoLVlLLE DEALII 
SAVE ...... 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDAOCJI,IS 
AOOMV ~ITCHEN WITH DEC!( 

BUS STOPS ON SITE 
EXTRA 1/2 BATH 

!~~!J~~~~~~I;i~~~~~~~~~ill WORDPROCE~NQ Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 
Iowa's only Certified _ 

full time, part·tlma, 
(lay and evening hours 
available. Iowa City 

and Coralville 
locations. 

Apply In person, 
HaR Block, 

702 South Gilbert 
9:ooBm· 5:00pm. 

ANO POWER COMPANY 

Reaume WrIttr will: 

'Strengthen your e,lstlng matarial. 
'Compose and dellgl'I your resume 
·Writ. your COYtr Ittte<t 
• Devtlop yoor Iqb .... ch strategy 

Actlv. Member Protossionat 
AssocIation of Resume Writers 

354·7822 
Atsum. Preparation Sonnco 

TheW~.Type 
35~447 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3181/2 E.Burtlngton St. 

N~ CONSTIIUCT1OII. Tlne ba6-
;::::~==:----::=-:--:-;=.,.I'-' t __ 1n ~. AI. 

ptiIncOI ~ WID. 1._ .... 
m.dla,.ly. No pats . Calt Sun 
337-7261. 

~~~~~~~~~~I Now hiring pIIHlmt p.m. and a.m. cook. Top wages and unilOimI. 
~y In parson_ 

Monday· Thursday. 2- "".m. 

'10 FREE Copl .. 
'CoYtfLI1I1f1 

. 'VISN MasterCard 

NEWER downtown ~menl. Two 
big bedrooms. Great location . Aveii
able January. 34H2el . 

TWO bedroom dupin, ... tlid • . 
AwIII>ie JtrMJMy 1. ~_. 

tarvt _ . no pili. Cal Searl. 337-
7261. EO£ 

501 FIRST AVE.. COIVoLVlLLI 

IVlHINQ HOURS Nov_-Dtcembor 
.. Nonhllde Book _II 

Monday IIItnugtI ThurIdIy 11· Sp.m. 
Fn<tor- SoMdoy 11· IOpm. 

SUnGoy noon- Sp.m. 
BUYING CDs, LP _', cheSS, 
WtlsII. ~. 1c1Jon. lurnilur • . 

203 Nor1I\ lOIn -
RECORDS. CDS. 
TAPES 

8U'IWIQ COs. LP 0Ibum1; 
~jozz. 1aIk. _ 

Nor1h_ Book _II 
203 North Linn 

STEREO 
TWO Rockford Phoogat. t2· lui>
wool .... mounled tn bO. 
_(T). $225. Two 7.t 
wood apeak., •. n,vlf been u.ed. 
1110. ~15 ..... 1or Jtremy. 

FIREWOOD 

FAX 

3t8 112 E.Burlington 51. 

'Mlc/WtndowslOOS 
'P-
'Thesls formeting 
. t..egat/ AP~ MlA 
' Business graphics 
' Rush Job. Weicoma 
'VISN MasterCard 

FREE P8II<ing 

CL08E·tN oastsid •. $200-$2251 
month, utiliti .. lurnlshed. Avallabte 
now. Off·_ parl<lng. Recenl r. 
modtIlng. ~734. 

EXTRA URGE NICE ROOM. 
CL08E-IN, 

HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
SUNNY. NO PETS. 

351-4110 

;;;-;~7.-;:;:"""'==""7== I NICI two bedroom In Cora1vlIIe. fir. 
~ijG~i'j~a;yu~l.Heat.1 place, deck. garage, al8pllllances. A January . _ A/C. HIW paid. $5851 month. Subl .... 111188-

",mon;;;;th",' ;;338-8990=.:~~. -;:-:=-:-:--;-:_ 7/31/98. 1431 Valley View Dr. 351-
EFFIClENCV. 527 E.CoI1ag • . Laun- ;;55347.;.;:0I=S5U6~==98:::.-::-:-=c;;:--::c= 

====-;0-,-...,.-.=:-=::=1 dry. HIW paid, Ayailable January 1. OAKCREST. n.ar UIHC. under-
4$-1192.' ground pat1<Ing. HIW pood. DIW. NC. 

u''''Hu"m·1 UROE elliclency. Quiet, no smcl<- _ a. 5575. ~ 
Ing. no pols. Pattdng. CorIllY1I1e. Utili- PARK PlACE APAATIoIENTS 

=-~=-=:':"::':_.,....,=;-:-;,.-_ I ties Included. 5325. Mer 7:30p.m. Available now. TWo bedroOm -,' 
354--222 1. mant '" ~ $476- 5500 irQIIIos =-==---..,.---- wa\arl sewer, Off-Itrl.t , perking, 

LAROE ONE BD WITH DEC!( DIW. NC. *"" laundry facilititt. C<IIt 
TERMS NEGOTtABLE =354-02==",8",'.:,' =:--c--:-:c--,-,

P£NTACREST apartmaoL Two bed-
CALL351"4~2 NOWIII room. two bath •• ...,t noQOIlabie ~ 

D.P'!. ginning January. Call 351-6828. 

;-:-;======-:-:==-- RALSTON Creel< apattmonll. T"o 
==:7::~=.=t~~;:':'=== 1 LAROE one bedroom. dose to cam-' bedroom, two bath, very close to 
.. pus. Bathroom. _ , laundry, near compu •. '*'t negollabl • • A.aHabie 

hospital. $450. Ayallable immediately. 111/98. 354-3731 • 
. _. ___ , ....... , ~. SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS 
,"",_··-'-"1 LAROE one bedrOOln. fireptace. bal- Two bedroom _ . $480 ond 5510 

. ':"====~:'-':::77'-:-- 1 cooy. in Coralville. $44OImonth. Call irQIIIos "ater. Ay_ "'mediattly. 
7 466{)742. bus-

LARGE. clean. quiet elliclen<:>.:. HIW 
peId. laundry. oustln .. CoraMtI •. No 
smoking, no pots. 337-11376 or 354· 
8357. 

1 ~~~~~:!2m,!!:, 
I 

and two bedrOOm ..-. 
camber and Januaty. Rent Include. 
he.t. AIC. and .,alar. Laundry. oH· 
strOei pBt1dng. 24 hOur maIolonanc • . 
can 338-1175. 

=-='--"-== ______ 1 LARGE. quiet. clean on. bedroom. 
~==--'-":'---:-::;--,,-;- No smoking. Clooe-ln. perl<lng 1M 

SHORT·TERM LEASE. DOG8 
ICATS WELCOMEt Near Coral",lIo 
Mall . Two bedroom, new carpetl 

~~~reifiOeia;o;:1 

taundry. No pot •• $470. 351-1250 
days: 354·2221 a .. nlngs aft.r 
7:30p.m. 
NEAR Law School. One badroom 
HIW paid. laundry, quIet. off .. tr ... t 
parl<1ng. 354-25 14 a 351-l1408. 
NICE elliclency. S36D. utdities Inctuc!-

~~~~~~:;;;;~~iirl ed. Groat landlord •• laundty. parl<lng, 
C quill, Availabl. 12121 . 

Water paid. S450. 338-1102, 

--~~~~~~-- ~~~~~------~~~G~NIor~. 

2BEDR~ 
APARTMENTS AVAILABU 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBILIlY REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $33&-$410 

CAlL U OF I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

THREf/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
•• , ThrH bedroom townhOY". 1 
and one-I\aIt baths. WID _up. fUll 
flnlsh.d basoment . d.ck. S860/ 
month. Thoma AOIItOlS ~. 

Ii69 HATE TO DRtVE-?--
3_00In 

FREE pnval. partung. 
CIooe 10 schoot. shopping 

6. ,U\alnntl. 
Cal & r8S~ nowt 

ThornU R-. 338-4853 

CONDO FOR RENT 

N~ ccn.tI\>diOn. two bedroom con-
tIC. w.II.Id. AI~. WID. 
Iw<Kat _ Aviliable 12115. nO ~ 

ptII. Cal Searl. 337-7261. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
tt3 Four bedroom house __ . 
_. oI4lra11 p8II<ing, $1150. Tho
mu AtaItora 336-1a53. 
MOO. nv. _00In _. _til 
_ towa Cdy willi _ lingle 

cer gerage. 51. month ...... A.ot-
able January. No pili. Cal33&-087C. 

1I1Jge One bldrOOln 
~'::"!.::::'~~~~ plu. util,t,,", 

*·2000, ask ,,: .. = 
1~~[~~I:~Ntceoiiii~ -

hou •• 
ftoor, 

month 

IRENNEMAN SEED cooyenianl room near Law. ""'" .... ~. 

t;:::=::=====:::=,1 • fin CENTIII ' ....... -TtopO;II Ish. ptII and poI~. -=~===-:-:==--t $250 • month Inclusive. Shora beth, 
I ~anNlr T}f;Jenln11 11 ~t D.rooM lng" 1500 111 Avonu' use of otegant hou ... parl<lng. Leave 

~Bi:i~:E:'V8rYii~iOui;:-;;;Y I A 01401 . Thro. bedroom. larg. , 
5' _ ~menl In CoraIv< .. jutt oH 

"" SoutII 33a.a5O message. 335-1554 mornings. 

needed for Immediate 
openings al U of I 
Laundry Service to 
process clean and 
soiled linens. Good 

hand/eye coordination 
and ability to sland for 

~1Y8ral hours at a time 
necessary Days only 
from 6:30 am to 330 

plu weekends 
holidays. Scheduled 
around cl es, Max
imum 01 20 hrs. per 

week. $6.00 per hour 
for Production and 
$6.50 for Laborers 

In person at the 
Laundry Service 
'05 Court St., 

through Friday 
am to 2 pm. 

ONI room In hou .. on Motrose Ay.. ~~~~~~~~w~~1 ~~~~~~~~-::":':':I Near UIHC. taw SChool, fi.idIIOtJ... ONE bedroom apartmont. AYailabla 
AlC WID h'~"ood fl Ik-i January. January fr .... Clooalo cam· 

~~;:::;:=====~ , . Wu" oors, wa n pus. Frle parking. $4151 month . 
dosetI. Call 337-6075. ~iaI>te. =:7==:::'::="7'===::::-'-':':~1 338-0573. 

~~~~':;':';';':;~:-:::-;:,:::l OWN bedroom in two bedroom opart- -;;ON~E7'bed7rOOln--.vaI--"'1a7b1e;--;-lm-m-ad-:lat:--:-Cety:-. 
ment , own bathroom. BlaCk Hawk ~~,,~a .• ~~:~,~~E..'':'.'~~ .. ~~.~~~''.! close 10 campus. $5001 month. No 
Apattment., 5238/ month. ",vallabl. pots. 35"''3141. 
Jan~ua=,ryc.:':;:"7'998=. 34:;:.:.1...:~:.:2::6;:.' ,....".,...",.. :;:==:'=7=--;-;-:--:--;--;---:-1 ONE bedroom In CoraiY~e. Off .• troot 

Havt Camera· Will Trm'd! 

Portraits by Robert 
356-6425 

HlC~'&6:186j QUtET efficiency In very nice cIooe-In parl<ing. $3951 month, some U1i1iti •• 
_1I1de hou .. for female non-smok· 

==-=--=--:::---:--::----:--:-l lng gradu .... Shar .. bathroom. own paid. Ciolelo busllne. 354-7420. 
kitchen. Now palm*"" carpet. Furn~ ======-;":"';="--...,..-:---,-:-1 ONE bedroom, S320. Market Street. 
lUre _able. $210. 337~1 . 2nd f1oo< ot house. 354-2785. 

STORAGE 

ROOM and small wage in oxchlng. 
fOI odd Job. and some driving for ~ 

http://wo''' .• W1dt ..... urnrn..,'llUrI .. mrn I pandabt.lndividuaJ. "-foci lor 8 stud
':OC~~~c~Ai;Rii.;:,...--I========:..:..~ ent. 338-0822 bet".'n 11 :OOam· ~~~~~=~=:-:-;=18PACIOUS one bedroom apartment 

COMPANV lEST HOTELS LOWEST PRIC. ::8:",00pm=::.. ----0,,--..,-..,:-;-- In hou ••• clo •• ln. Large storage 
LocaIad on ... CorIIYIlIt Itnp. fS. All SPAINGBAEA~ locations. ROOM lor ranI. Clo5l-ln. Male. ar ... parl<lng option. mu.t sae. $415, 

24 how MCUriJy. Cancun. Jemalca, from 5399. Florida. Kllchen prl.lltg ••. On bus roule. -',46&-::=,.:90:,'2:0-4:::,' =--..,-:-__ --,,-~ 
AI.,tt ava.iaCMJ. Irom $89. T ..... Muatlan . Batta· ",33£7;<~;;5'f.73",.====:::--== 8PACIOUS one bedroom ayallable 

J3&.e155, 33I.(12()()C'-'-___ IIIIU. Reglltar your group or ba OUI ROOM In luml.hed hOY ... Snared January. DOCk. quiet aroa. $41 51 
- U STORI campus Rap. 8O().327-6013 bath. sharad kijchen. $2201 monlh . ..mon,:=::th",.=-46&-0829==::.. -;---,;:=~= 

StlIlarIQl unIIa from SIlO www.tcptcom Includ.1 8vttythlng e.cepl piton., :;:: 
-SecunIy*,,* MAZATUNI Fled"'_.CelIBriana1~. 
~ ... buoIdInOI SI'RINO BAEAKt ROOMS $250·$300. Shared bath 

~~ = ... 1ocftonaI FREE TRiPSI and kl1cllan. t*M I .... paid utiti1las, _ •• ,.. .., CASHI laundry, __ to campus. Lucas SL 
337-3501 .. 33H1675 Star1tng at $3991 tnctudas Call 338-1864 .fttr5:OOpm. 

7 nights hotel. elr. party , SHORT or long-term rentals. Fr .. 
,,:,,:.,~:aY~E~ a cable. IccaI pIlone. utill1ios and much 

A'AATIoIENT MOVE... Cell 1-88&-<172-3933 mOlt. Call354-4400. 
E.cpartOn(ad It.ty \It!lJ)ad USA Spring 81 .. k Trayel SMALL sinalt; quill environment, .x· 740,"':" SInce 1976 c.llont lacTlltI.s ; taundry. parking ; 31'._ $210 utihtltllncludtd: 341-9287. 

MOVING 

'""i'WILLMOVI YOU COMPANV THRII location I . Own bedroom. 
........, 1hI\lUQfI Friday ~ some largo, some priyata balh. fur· 

EI'ICIOtad _.... nllhad. S25().$32O inclUsive, negotI-

==tII$-:=72703=~==I~~;~;g~;:~ able. 338-4070. 

UNIQUE STUDIOS 
108 S.LlNN STREET 

REASONABLE 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 

CALL NOWn 
351 ... 52 D.P,I. 

VERY close-in. one bedroom. ali U1ili
~~0QOj(iOg~;;;-;~§~ I tie. pald, OiIstraet parl<lng. no pets. 

$325. 3J8.4306 or 338-7481 . 
WANT some privacy? Downtown lo
cation 1/2 block torm campus. HNI 
paid. Closet space. lor. of dlarBClor. 

-;:':'=::===:;::::==:;""-=;-;;-;-:- 1 Newly remodeled. S4OO/ month. Call 
-:- Kristen .,466-l1599. 

7'=::0:.........,-:-_-,-"",,== I • 83. Two bedroom apartment ayoi~ :- able January 1 down"",". no p8II<lng. 
one bath . All appIlanc .. , WIH paid. 
Aboye Barba .. ', Bakeshop. $485. 

:::==~:"':':''''-:,........,==:-;;= I Thomas Roottors. 338-4853. 
'387. Two bedroom basomenl apM' 

Oo.,nl<,wOI .1 ment. Great location . $520. Ayallabte 
:;:;':';;=i=;====~~= l lmmediately. Keystone Properties, 

338-6288. 
173. WINTER SPECIAL. Two bed
rooms. 1 bath . 5450/month. Watl! 
paid. OlfSlraet parking, on bustine. 
laundry facil~ie., close to UI Hospital. 
Thornas Aoonors, 338-4853, 
'12. Two bedroom apartment ayai~ 
able JanUll'/ 1 downtown. On. bafh. 

~;.;::.::;:;:=-::::=::-:,=-=--.-. I range and refrigerator, "orage. pri
vat. patj<ing. gas and elactriC paid. 
55301 month. Thomas Aaaltors 338-

ell u'bll1les: thl'Ol b~ I 4853. 
':;1IO=T'-WO=bedr=OOIn--COndQ--."7N,,"ovembar-= 

rant free. WID hool<-up, carporl. pots 
ntgOtiabte, S500I month. Thorn •• R. 
eI10B 338-<1853. 

:;;:::7';;7-7::::':::::':=:-=........,::= I S400I month. Two bedrOOln In house, 
oya/labl. January. Walk 10 campu •. 

pots O.K. 341-8149. 

l~ill~~~~~~~'I~~~~~~~~~~ Free parl<lng. laundry, .torage. A/C, i1FiFiiEii~~VilOiiE--1101 We.t aenlon. Two bedroom, I~~~~~~-___ I hardwood lIoors. AlC, WID. I1IW 
I ?==::.;=~CL-':::::-:=::=::____ peId. Ayallabl. January 1. 33~1914 . 

ADt3,.. Two bedroom. downlown. 
=~~~~ __ =-:-_I ahOf1 wolle to campul, OW. al,. pr;. 

Vlt. ~rI<ing . laundry, 100go rtJQfTI', 
leis 01_. sseo watar paid. 338-
8288. 

~~~;r;;~~~~::1 AVAIUBLI 1111 ... Two bedroom, two baths. laundry facilijlet and Irll 
parl<1ng. Ci9se to campus on Gilbert 

-"' I~~~iGii;;UiLiLN::;-';;-~ SI. Rant seoo priG' =e. Call Naad to out>- 10( mora "'fOlm.tlon, • 
;;;;:';=::"::::~;:::'-,...,..-:= I room fOI aocond _er, AVAtLAlLE Immtdlately. Two bat/-

four bedroom apanm.nt room. Nice building. Groat location. "'.IID (;II "11th th ... other r.mel. rt,om.""t.l. DlahwUhtr. Microwave, IIUndty on-
~~~~~====-_11f InltrOlted c.11331-3e7e. lilt. January ren1 IrM. S485I month. 

~OOMMATI WANTED. Sha.. ~718. lh,,, bldroom __ I. Own bed- AVAILAILI January 1. CIA. dish· 
roomI bathloom In ~ Aport. wun." g.ragl. WID h901t, uPI. 

~~~~~~~'i;!'CJ._~=-J1!~~':::':=-_Jmen--,--,II,,-. 34'-'-34..:....02=. _____ $410. In Hjlliowa. Call 354-7512. 

I 

".II~. Call 351-2178. M-F. i-6p.m· 1 =;;=c:::;==;:...::=;:----:-~ 
DECEMBER AND JANUARY FAIl. 

5:;-:;:;:~~:::-'::::::':::::-::= IThree bedrOOln. two baths. 511 S ' I~~:=~~~~::J: Jonn .... $7031 montn plus utill1l ... 
337-2327. 

=;:;'::;:::::::-=:'7-'==""7:=;::-:- 1 FREE DECEMBER RENT. Two and 
throa bldroom I...""OUS •• 1500 Iq. 
ft .. 2.5 balhS. WID . CIA. dialiWash. , ____ ~=-----:' 
or. dock and pallo. cobI. I"",uded. 1-

st~~~~~~~iiii;g- west_ 351-8404. 337-3737. 
- rDWAlILLINOtS MANO~ 

Thrae bldroom downtown opartmant. I .)IlI,4/]' th .... 
Cleek. mlcrcwa ... Oish,,""er, AIC. ":W~=r-HfW paid. No pels. Availabl. now. 1-

~ ____ ,.-,.-$695I..,.' month. 351.()44ii~'!' !!!!!!!'~=~!!~!!~ 

1994 DODGE CARAVAN 
10th anniv. limited edition. 54K miles, 

fully loaded. Looks and drives like 
new. $10,500/o.b.o. Lee 354-7801 , 

Kim 337·6615. 

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA 
5·speed, 127K. Must sell. 

Excellent condition! 
$2,400/o.b.o. 353-5231. 

1995 V.W. CABRIO 
fully loaded, 28k low miles. 

$2,500 under blue book. 

The Daily Iowan 
101\ I ( lin "ON\I\I. "\1'/'\1'/ N 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1M3 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr. a". AM/HoI radIO. power lOCks. automatic. 
Runs weil SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CityJCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contKt: 

~e.==:!w~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Sports 

Bad news starts to, turn around for Lee 
• Iowa women's basket-

: :, : ball coach Angie Lee had 
good news about the 
injuries on her team 
Wednesday. 

By Wayne Drehs 
. The Daily Iowan 

Angie Lee can finally see the 
light at the end of the tunnel. 

limp, so she's got essentially 
eleven more d.aya to get complete 
rest on it." 

Without the freshman point 
guard in the lineup and her 
back : up Kadiyah Johns also 
sidelined with a torn muscle in 
her foot, Lee has had to turn to 
Nadine Domond as the teams 
only experienced player at the 
p~int. 

in the ,New )jea~ at ... 

After using her weekly press ' 
conference the last few weeks to 
just add more names to her chart 
of banged-up Hawkeyes, Lee had 
good news to share on Wednes
day. 

The senior struggled in a transi
tion to the spot last year, and was 
moved back to the shooting guard 
following the emergence of Con
suerga this season. 

"Nadine is basically a rock," Lee 
said. "Once again , she's always 
there. She never flinches and nev
er says, 'Come on, coach, when is 
this going to end,' or 'Can we do 
something else . She's jus't posi
tive. If that's what it takes, then 
she'll be there . She's been just 
great." 

Tiffany Gooden has been 
improving in 

" ----- practice since 
There have playing 22 min

utes against 
been a lot of Iowa State last 
obstacles. weekend. It 

was her first 
But every action of the 
morning at season, since 
6:30 I see tearing her 

. fi ACL in the 
then' aces spring. In addi-
o-n the court tion, Angela 
'" until we Hamblin has 
have people been picking it 

up in practice 
that are and starting to 
1valking join the team 

h an certain away, t en drills. 
we are all "There 
right, are some bodies 

Angle Lee ~hat are start-
Iowa women's mg. to run 

basketball coach a,round the out
, Side of the gym 

on her team s that look better 
mood since the ir than they have 

rash of injuries in a long time," 

" 

Lee said. 
----- "We are 

starting to see 
pretty soon, we hope to be a full 
unit. That really helps to lift the 
spirit of our team." 

Lee's Hawkeyes will face their 
third top ten team of the year in No. 
8 Vanderbilt Sunday at the Elite 
Four Holiday Tournament in Lake-

Domond got into foul trouble 
in the Hawkeyes loss to Iowa 
State last Saturday, their first 
defeat against the Cyclones since 
1982. 

Without Domond, former Iowa 
softball player Kari Knopf has 
been looked upon to run the 
offense. 

"We had a discussion about it 
today,· Lee said. "Nadine cannot 
pick up cheap fouls with reach
ins. She has to get her position, 
move and be there, and not get 
caught with silly fouls . She knows 
that." 

Iowa's 3-5 record is their worst 
start since the 1981-82 season 

Juslin Torner/The Daily Iowan when the Hawkeyes opened up 
Iowa senior post player Tangela Smith drives to the basket against Iowa 2-6. Lee says her team ha s 
State last Saturday. Smith leads the Hawks in scoring with 17.8 ppg. learned to not worry about the 

land, Fla. Connecticut and Stanford 
will square ofT in the tournament's 
other game. 

While doctors have been very 
conservative to force Hamblin back 
into action, guard Cara Consuerga 
may return to action sooner than 
expected. 

The freshman was supposed to 
be out 3-6 weeks with a foot 

. . . injuries, and just go out and 
mJury, but she has contmuouslr , worry about the things they can 
told her coach she plans to return control. 
to practice on December ~6, in "There have been a lot of obsta
order to be. ready .for the BIg Ten des," Lee said. "But every morning 
opener agamst Mmnesota on the at 6:30 J see their faces on the court 

28:Th h· t' . t h . th t looking at us like we are ready to go 
~ s JUS ~r saylDg a, a ain and what can we do. 

but thmgs are gomg really well," g" . 
Lee said. "She's in less pain every U~tJl we have peo~le t~at are 
day she's not walking with a ~alking away and .saYlng, Forget 

, it,' then we are all nght." 

~a.cka.')e jhcluJ.es: ';+-11:1) 
/!,tl.lIlsh 'Zht1tef Bu.#e 
Ope!,) 76 7:00 pm to fO:po pm 
tz~e ~tI.'lt¥ tllllOllS 

$ 500,00 Cash BaJ100h 1)'101' 

Compli e1tta'l¥ Bottle at Chttm1'1l11te 

S MI-FORMAL ATIIRE PLEASE 
7)'lu.hk ?)'lllle'lS ;\Jot Welconte 

Men's gymnastics/ Hawks No.2 
Continued from Pose IB 

tain Chris Camiscioli says Iowa 
fans better be prepared if wanting 
to be a part ofthe revolution. 

"We're going to start off strong and 
you better hang on tight because 
we're going to the top fast," Camisci
ali said. "We're going to be on top 
from the beginning and we're just 
going to keep rising. I can feel it." 

Confidence towers in the Field
house when the gymnasts are both 
training and competing. With per
fection as their goal, the only thing 
darkening their workouts ·are 
injuries. Petrocelli , himself, is 
recovering from a back injury suf
fered in practice two months ago. 

"With this sport it's hard to stay 
h'e-althy all the time," he said. 
"Especially with how much time 
you put into it, how long you work
out and just how many years you've 
been doing the same thin~. A lot of 
times you're doing things your body 
is just not supposed to be doing." 

But with championship possibili
ties as the team's driving force , 
experience will be its backbone. 

"1 read somewhere that we have 
. the most returners coming back 
from the top three institutions," 
said sophomore Todd Strada. "The 
heart of our team is coming back." 

Coach Tom Dunn was hoping to 
find his 12 man line-up after the 
Black and Gold Blowout in Novem
ber, but competition was much clos
er than he imagined, signifying the 
depth his team posesses going into 
the 1998 season. 

"We have the experience," Dunn 
said. "Everyone expects we're going 
to be good, and we expect we're 
going to be good. The guys enjoy the 
sport, which can be very tiring . 

Jonathan Meesler/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Todd Strada talks over strategy with assistant coach 
Alexandre Kolyvanov during practice Monday afternoon. 

They work year round, and it's hard to dea l with stufT like that, then 
to keep it fun ." maybe you've got an edge." 

Despite the pressures of compet- Between the experience, the con-
ing in such a mentally and physi- fidence, and the. ta lent , the 
cally draining sport, the men fail to Hawkeyes are ready for any chal. 
relax away from the gym. At the lenge they may face during the 
conclusion of the 1997-'98 school upcoming season, including chas
year, the team accumulated the ing down No. 1 Cal-Berkley. 
highest grade 'point average of any "I'm not going to talk bad about 
Iowa men's athletic team. anybody else, but there are a lot of 

"At times gymnastics is not really people that don't think we're up to 
a fun sport," Camiscioli said. "It's a the challenge," Petrocelli said. "I 
lot pain, it's a lot of dull repitition, guess the only way to do it is to 
and it's really quite scary. You have show them we are. We're going to 
to deal with all this stuff. And study- let our gymnastics do the talking." 
ing is kind of the same way- it's dull And if they do, then the fans will 
and repititous. And if you know how start talking. 

Women's/ Talent is there for Iowa 
ContinlU!d from Page IB 

, '. pumped and ready to go, and we've 
been like that all semester. We just 

: can't wait to get going." 
Coming into the mix will be an 

:' :: outstanding freshman class that 
looks to step up and contribute 
ri~htaway. 

We have a rather large fresh· 
man group, and they're really find
ingtheir nitch here," DeMarco said. 
"The upperclassmen have done a 
very good job getting them to fit it." 

Talent should not be an issue on 
this year's team, instead the coach
ing staff has the problem of not 

• having enough spots for the ath· 
- letes that "Merve them. 

"There is 8Q much competition on 
this squad for starting spots,· 
DeMarco said. "It's really brought 
out the best in everyone. The extra 
competition is really charging people 
up even more in a very positive way." 

The balance beam looks to be the 
top event for the Hawkeyes this 
year. 

Whitwer, sophomore Robyn 
Gamble, and freshman Giselle 
Bonifo~i looke to be the top three 
on the beam, but no fina l decisions 
have been made. 

"Our beam squad is the strongest 
and has the greatest depth of all 
the events," DeMarco said. "It is 
really going to be a barn burner in 
that event. Everyone is looking 
good," 

With the depth that the coaches 
are enjoying in that event, the qual
ifications for a starting spot have 
been set pretty high. 

"You're going to need to have a 
10.0 start value to be in the start
ing line-up," DeMarco said. "After 
that it's going to be execution and 
who holds up under pressure." 

Even though the vault was the 
achilles heel of the Hawkeyes last 

year, DeMarco expects to see quite 
a bit of improvement from last sea
son. The main emphasis for coach 
DeMarco's team will be to minimize 
the mistakes. 

"Our goal will be to be consis
tant," DeMarco said. "The talent is 
there. When we hit, we're going to 
score. There is no doubt about it." 

The Hawkeyes have scored big in 
their only competition so far this 
year, posting a score greater than 
190 in the Black and Gold Blowout. 
Last seas<;ln, Iowa didn't reach 
those numbers until February. 

The success in that schrimmage 
has really peaked the team's inter
est about the upcoming season. 

"To post a score like that at a 'Hi, 
['m out of shape' meet like that is 
amazing," Whitwer said . "It shows 
us that we are on the right track. I 
could not be more excited than I am 
right now. This ii! what we've been 
waiting for." 

• 
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15 MINUTES 
OF TALK TIME 

PER MONTH FOR 

$9.95. 

Open 
Sundays 

Noon .. 6pm 
through 

December 21. 

Now is a great time to get a cell p/,olle. 
You'll filtd holiday specials that 

you'll just have to Come i" 
alld see to believe. 

UNITED STATES 
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with 'HIlly h .. 
COmpItIy 81 GUnnerl. 
123 E. Washington St. 
Cover .. See five questions 
onpage3C. 

Harrison and Kirsch 
pick of the week 
WIIIt: "fttan Ic" 

I Whtn: Opens Friday night. 
WIItt'I: Englert Theatres, 221 E. 
St 
TIle 411 : A romance between an 
class girl (Kate Winslel) and a 
(leonardo DICaprio) Is set 
doomed voyage of the 1912 vessel. 
Is framed by a modern day story of 
tune hunter (BIll Pullman) " .. ~.r~hir'n' 
cover the story behind a piece of 
TIl. Buzz: Director James Canleron'~ 
hour epic Is being reported as the 
expensive movie ever made, edging 
$200 million. The film's enormous 
Included building a 90 percent 
of the TItaniC and filmlno the reill 
underwater burJal ground. Critics 
country have been almost 
their praise for the film. 
as tile second commg of 
without seeing the fI lm. we're 
Oscar tal 

International ~1IIt.,tI.11lf1i 
What: A rehearsed reading of 
Ahead" by 1I~ Schlesinger. 
Wlltn: Tonight at 8 
Wh.re: Arts Iowa City, The .IAff,R..-nn1 

Building, 129 E Washington 51. 
TIlt 411: The production. presented 
Maggie Conroy and Margret Eginton 
Ear, Is a recent work by Schlesrnger. 
City resident who holds MFAs from 
UI Wnters' Workshop and the Iowa 
Playwrights' Workshop 
TII,luzz: Set in Iowa. "Rock Ends 
recently won the BBC Inlernational 
Playwriting Competition and will be 
cast In February. 

Abstract landscapes 
Wllat: Th. works of photographer 
Chiarenza. 
Wlltn: Now through March 1. 
WIItre: The carver Gallery of the UI 
of Art on North Riverside Orive. 
TIlt 411 : The e_,hbltlon Is free. 
TIlt 1m: Chiarenza's 
landscapes. made by nhnlnnr~nhlnn 
Iy arranged tom pieces of 
photograph c materials In 
process Chiarenza is a 
tOgrapher as wen as art 
the University of Rochester. 
viSit the Ulln January 

Tonight on MUS1r .. se. 
7 p.m. - "Frlt"": Monica tries 
a point about authority to Joey. 
tries to find 10'1' for Rachel, 
goes out of h way to date a girl. 
7:31 ,.m. - ' Un!on Iqu.r.": 
forced to see her Idea for I 
Christmas go up In flames 
series of disasters. 
I p.m. - ·Selnlt'.": Kramer', 1 
strike Igalns! work Is finally 
Glorge donlill gilts under 
names to a false chanty, while 
turbed over his girlfriend's 
appea rante. 
1:30 ,.m. - "V,,.,,lce'l ClIttI": 
is pul Dn the back burner It the 
Center Christmas show, while 
Isked to perform I 1010. 

I ,.m. - "f"": Mlraellt abound 
Christmas episode, inCluding 
seemingly hilling touch upon I 
and Jeanie and Wllver working 



}jeaf£ at .. 

COVERED, 
AlJettletblt 
eompetct 1)lsc, 

., .•. - "lIecka E ... -1 AlIeIII" Arts Iowa City, 
the Jefferson Building, 
129 E. Washington St. 

7:30 ,.". - UTltalIC"l 
opens at the Englert The-

L':';'~-:O~:-:':::..1I aires, 221 E. Washingon 
St. See brief below. See brief be/ow. 

~----~- e 
[ 

• p ••• -a, .."., 
wlUl' ... ., ....... 
C .... ., at Gunnerz. 
123 E. Washlnglon St. 
Cover .. See five Questions 
on page 3C. 

Harrison and Klrschllng's 
'.: pick of the week 

WIIIt: "Trtanic" 
Wlltn: Opens Friday night. 

, WIIn: Englert Theatres, 221 E. Washington 
St. 
T111411 : A romance between an upper· 
class girl (Kate Winslet) and a young rogue 
(Leonardo DiCaprio) Is sel against Ihe 
doomed voyage of the 1912 vessel. The film 
Is fra med by a modem day story of a for
lune hunter (Bill Pullman) searching 10 dis
cover the story behind a piece of treasure. 
TIll Buzz: Director James Gameron 's three
hour epic is being reported as Ihe most 
expensive movie ever made, edging toward 
$200 million. The film's enormous cost 
included building a 90 percent scale model 
of the Trtanlc and filming the real ship in its 
underwater burial ground. Critics across the 
country have been almost unanimous in 
their praIse for the film, tagging Cameron 
as the second coming of D.W. Giffith. Even 
without seeing the film, we're predicting 
Oscar talk. 

International award-winner 
Whit A rehearsed reading of 'Rocks End 
Ahead" by Lisa Schlesinger. 
W1Itn: Tonight at 8 
Whlre: Arts Iowa City, The Jefferson 
BulidlOg, 129 E. Washington St. 
T1Ie 411: The production, presented by 
Maggie Conroy and Margret Eginton of Inner 
Ear, Is a recent work by SchleSinger, an Iowa 
Crty resident who holds MFAs from both the 
UI Writers' Workshop and the Iowa 
Playwrights' Workshop. 
T1tt Bm: Set In Iowa, "Rock Ends Ahead" 
recently won the BBC International 
Playwriting Competition and will be broad
cast in Februa.ry 

Abstract landscapes 
WIIIt The works of photog rapher carl 
Chlarenu. 
Wlltl\: Now through March 1. 

Where: The carver Gallery of the UI Museum 
of Art on North Riverside Drive. 
TIle .11; The elllhb"lon IS free. 
TIlt Buzz: Chlarenza's photos depict abstract 
landscapes. made by photographing careful
ly arranged tom pieces of paper, fabric and 
photographic materials In a painstaking 
process. Chiarenza Is a noted abstract pho
togrepher 8S well as art historian and critic at 
the University 01 Rochester. Chiarenza will 
visit the Ulln January. 

Tonight on Must·See TV 
7,.m. - ~FtI ... · ; Monica tries to prove 
a point about authOrity to Joey. Chandl.r 
trle to find love for Rachel, while Ross 
ooes out of hi way to date a girt. 
7:30 !I .m. - "Union I~ •• re·; Gaby Is 
forc.d to see her Idea for a perfect 
Christmas go up In lIames through a 
series of disasters. 
• p.m. - Mlttll,.'d": Kramer's 12·year 
str lk. agalnlt work Is finally se tt led; 
George donatea gifts under diller.nt 
names to a fal charity, while J.rry 1$ dis
turbed over his girlfriend's fluctuating 
ap flnee. 
I :. ,.m. - · V.ronICl', CIOIIt": Ronnie 
Is put on the back burner at the lincoln 
Center Christmas show, while Olive Is 
asked to perform I 1010. 

• ,.m. - "ERe: Miracles abound In tile 
Chrlstmu 'plsode, Including Benton 's 
aeemlngly healing touch upon I blind man 
and J nle and Weaver working together. 

8:45p.m. - "Tom~rrow 
Nevar Dles"opens at 
Englert Theatres. 

OK Computer, Radlohead 
After its second album, 

The Bends, Brit-band r----.......... __ ~ 
Radiohead went on to _~ 
produce one of the most 
rhythmically eclectic 
albums of all time. Not 
only did its sound fluc· 
tuate from madrigal • 
choirs to Spanish gui
tars, but the band's 
unique experimenta
tion in tempo and key 
blew the competition 
away. The hit single ---~"'Il.t..~~~ 
· Paranoid Android" 
goes through at least three tempo and 
key changes alone. Lead singer Thom Yorke's soft yet 
eerie vocals lent themselves spectacularly to the album's 
overall mood of a modem-technology phobia. 
Runnel'l-up: . 

7'ro.veUnl Without Movinl, Jamiroquai: Released 
in the States in January, J amjroquai's latest album 
redefined funk. Only the awesome power of a fully oper
ational mothenhip could compete with this groovy ride. 
Jamiroquai knows how to put the move to the groove in 
your toe-tapping feet. 

SurfocillR. Sarah McLachlan: She is the queen of 
female rock artists and a role model to women every
when. After releasing a hit album full ofthe most beau
tiful and introspective songs, McLachlan went on to, 
begin one of the most noticed concerts of the summer: 
The Lilith Fair. This woman is unstoppable. 
Wont Album of 1997: 

FHliIlR1, David Byrne 
Yes the album is as disgustingly sappy as its title. 

Fo..m~rly lead singer of the now defunct 'SOs band Talk
ing Heads, David Byrne should have let sleeping dogs 
lie before he decided to undertake a solo project. Feel
ing6 Is tilled with annoying love songs sang in an equal· 
ly Irritating fal setto voice. l'his Is sentimental vomit at 
its worst. 

'p ... -stne 1 IIII ...... al 
The Mill. 120 E. 
Burlington SI 

. 1IbInIIy Sunday 

7,A - "It'l 
.Wou.tld 
We" airs on 
rmwt. Channel 
7. See brief on 

" ... - ... T""" r guest stars 00 "TIle 
II II .... .. See brief 
00 page 2C 

The Daily Iowan 
selects the best 
(and worst) of 
ente)·tainment 

in 1997 and 
makes its 

predictions 
about the year 

to come. 

"Boogle Nights" 
The adult-film industry may not seem the 

I ideal setting for deep, profound human 
struggle, but "Boogie Nights" gives you 
everything you could ask for in a movie. 
Paul Thomas Anderson shows a deftness 
behind the camera that recalls the best work 
of Martin Scorsese and Robert Altman, the 
cast, with special nods to Burt Reynolds and 
Mark Wahlberg (below) carries the load 

admirably. But what's best 
about "Boogie Nights" is 

that it gets better and 
more complex each 
time you see it. 

RUhDers-up: 
"L.A. Confidential": 
Old-fashioned story

telling and great 
attention to 
detail highlight 
this film noir 

"Dharma and Greg" 

page 2C. ---' 

Photo Illustration 
by Dave Seidell! 
The Daily Iowan 

saga about police corruption in 1950s Los 
Angeles. The three leads (Kevin Spacey, Guy 
Pearce and Russell Crowe) bring a singular 
sense of empathy for their characters, and 
each has a story that is compelling. 

"Contact": The story of aliens making 
contact with Earthlings is as tired as any, 
but director Robert Zemeckis turned Carl 
Sagan's novel into a beautiful, transcendent 
film experience that said more about the 
human condition than most ·character-dri
ven" dramas could ever hope to. Jodie Foster 
and Matthew McConaughey are great leads 
in a film that puts forth some great dis
course in the struggle between science and 
religion. 
Worst Film of 1997: 

"Batman &\ Robin": Short of actual phys
ical torture, there is nary a worse way to 
spend two hours of your life than to take in 
this overbloated, idiotic and hopelessly pte
pubescent installment in the once-promising 
"Batman" franchise. 

Sure, it's cartoonish and silly, but who cares? It's 
fun. The world could use more fun. The show has 
managed to keep the relationship between Greg 
(Thomas Gibson) and Dharma (Jenna Elfman) 
fresh and interesting, moving beyond the obvious 
and the easy. 

1m: With overblown marketing 
schemes like "Godz illa" and 
"Armaggedon" on the way, expect 
more films heavy on special etrects 
and action . 
Music: Though it didn't quite 
reach the peak of American popu
larity everyone thought it would, 
electronica will continue to steadi
ly gain Stateside listeners. 

Runner-up: 
"South Park": No, it's not just because it's 

filthy and rude (okay, so that's part of it), it's 
because the show has some of the most original 
writiqg on television. If series creators Trey Park
er and Matt Stone can keep it up, they are sure to 
have a spot in the cartoon hall of fame. Now if only 
we could get Comedy Central. .. 
Worst of Television '97: 

Wouldn't "TCI Sucks" make a great bumper 
sticker? Need I say Illore? 

TV: Maybe with the competition 
from McLeod USA, TCI will finally 
start paying attention to its cus
tomers. But for the rest of the TV 
world, things look bleak: More 
"Real World" on MTV. More shows 
with overhyped stars. More crap. 

Quotes 
"I can't image it 
being very Inter
esting. I mean, 
what's interest
ing about seven 
months of bed 
rest?" 

-sextuplet 
mother Bobbt 

McCaughey on 
the proposed 

movie about her 
pregnancy in 

Newsweek 

"I can't be with 
someone just 
because of great 
sex ... orgasms 
just don't last 
long enough." 

- Courtney COl 
on realatlonshlps 

in Details 

"I was suprised 
to see what the 
music meant 10 
people. We went 
from being a 
novelty band to 
being the band 
that everyone 
quoted ... " 

- Radlohead 
fronlmanThom 

York on the band's 
rise to fame in 

Spin. 

"(Tarantino's) 
like my daugh
ter's little wh ite 
hip-hop friends. 
They're basically 
black kids with 
white skin." 

- Samultl. 
Jackaon on 

director Quentin 
Tarantino in 

Entertainment 
Weekly 

Prairie 
Lights 

Bestseller list (for 
the week of Dec. 70-
Dec. 11) 
1. 'Cold Mountain.' 
Charles Frazier 
2. 'Story People' 
Charles Frazier 
3. 'Weather Winter: 
Carl Klaus 
4. 'Angela's As~; 
Frank McCourt 
5. 'Moments in Iowa 
History.' Jean Florman 
6. 'cactus Tracks and 
CowbOy Philosophy.' 
Baxter Blae!< 
7. 'Man Who Listens 
to Horses' Monty 
Roberls 
8. 'Pertecl Storm: 
Sebastian Junger 
9. 'Inlo Thin Air.' John 
Krabuer 
10. 'Wobegon Boy: 
Garrison Keillor 

Local arts 
Fllday 

.,.m. - THEATRE: 
• Jack and Jill" at 
Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert st. 

Saturday 

I' .... - THEATRE: 
"Jack and Jill" at 
Riverside Theatre. 

Sunday 

2p.m. - THEATRE: 
• Jack and Jill" at 
Riverside Theatre. 

See live music ClI
ender on "" 3C. 
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80 HoursMixed Media 

Today 
"Nothing Sacred" 
Airs: 7 p.m. on KCRG Channel 9 
Father Ray Is put In jail on the night 
before Christmas for providing shelter to 
a family of refugees. 

Friday 
"Radlohead Live from the 10 Spot" 
Airs: 9 p.m. on MTV 
Rock saviors or technological garbage
men? You can decide for yourself as 
Radiohead plays Hammersteln Ballroom 
In New York. 

Saturday 
"It's a Wonderful Life" 
Airs: 7 p.m. on KWNL Channel? 
NBC purchased the exclusive rights to 
this Capra Christmas classic, making the 
Saturday night broadcast its only one 
this year. 

Sunday 
"The Simpson." 
Airs: 7 p.m. on Fox 
Marge looks to win big on "Jeopardy!" 
after the Simpsons' Christmas tree and 
presents are stolen. Alex Trabek, of 
course, guest stars. 

Prime time ratings as compiled by 
Nielsen Media Research for Dec. 8-14. 
1. "E.R.," 21.1 million homes 
2. "Seinfeld," 20.0 million homes 
3. "Veronica's Closet," 16.6 million 
homes 
4. "CBS Sunday Movie: Ellen Foster," 
16.0 million homes 
5. "Friends," 15.6 million homes 
6. "NFL Monday Night Football : Carolina 
at Dallas," 14.8 million homes 
? "60 Minutes," 14.0 million homes 
8. "Union Square," 13.1 million homes 
9. "Touched By An Angel." 12.9 million 
homes 
10. "NYPO Blue," 12.5 million homes 
11 . "Home Improvement," 12.4 million 
homes 
12. "Frasier," 12.3 Million homes 
13. "The X-Files," 12.2 million homes 
14. "Dateline NBC-Monday," 11.8 million 
homes 
15. "Frasier," 11.2 million homes 
15. "NFL Monday Showcase," 11.2 mil
lion homes 
17. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday," 11.1 mil
lion homes 
17. "Drew Carey Show," 11.1 nillion 
homes 
19. "King of the Hili," 10.8 million 
homes 
20. "Dharma & Greg," 10.7 million 
homes 

"Bullet in the Head" 
"Contact" 

"Def Jam's How to Be a 
Player" 

, . ich-o "aul 

"Heart and Souls" 
Directed by: Ron Underwood, 1993 

Robert Downey Jr. (in his pre-incar
ceration days) played a nice guy named 
Thomas who grows up with four in-lim
bo spirits guiding him. 

The spirits' lives were cut short by a 
bus accident and they are sent to bring 
closure to their lives vicariously through 
Thomas. The problem is, they don't real
ize this until they are called to enter into 
heaven. A mad scramble ensues that is 
often sweet, a tad syrupy but always 
entertaining. 

You couldn't ask for a more talented 
group of dead people. The cast includes 
Charles Grodin, AlIre Woodard , Kyra 
Sedgewick and Tom Sizemore. Also, 
look for a pre-"Leaving Las Vegas" Elisa
beth Shue. 

By Stacey Harrison 

"Heavenly Creatures" 
Directed by: Peter Jackson, 1994 

From the director/writer of such 
gross-out classics as "Dead Alive" and 
"Brain Dead" comes ... an Academy 
Award-nominated picture (for best origi
nal screenplay) about a friendship 
between two adolescent girls. Look for 
Kate Winslet as a upper-class schoolgirl 
with a vivid imagination . She and a 
friend construct a fantasy world that
makes sense only to them. The film is 
based on the true story involving real
life myster author Anne Perry. 

By Stacey Harrison 

"L.A. Story" 
Directed by: Mick Jackson, 1991 

This may be the last of Steve 
Martin's truly great movies (for 
the moment, anyway). The charm
ing mix of fables, social parody 
and outright weirdness help to 
make this film one for just about 
any kind offan. 

The story concerns a wacky TV 
weatherman who finds himself 
looking for that kind of love that 
you only read about in storybooks. 
The problem is, he's looking for it 
in the town more known for mak
ing movies about fairy tales rather 
than making them come true. 
Martin and future wife Victoria 
Tennant have an interesting on
screen chemistry (they later 
divorced). 

Also look for for cameos from 
Patrick Stewart and Rick Mora-
nis. 

By Patrick Keller 

, 

George Lang/Associated Press 
The cast members of "Seil)feld," from left: Michael Richards, julia 
LouiS-Dreyfus, jerry Seinfeld and jason ~Iexander. 

Come back, Jerry 
• Jerry Seinfeld will deter
mine the fate of the most
watched sitrcom in Ameri
ca by Jan. 1, 1998. 

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Jerry Seinfeld 
is about to pick, and this will be 
The Pick if there ever was one. 
Will Jerry come back next fall? Or 
bag "Seinfeld" after this season? 
He has pledged to let us khow 
right after the first of the year. 

Fine. Now you all go and enjoy 
the holidays. Me, I'll just wait. I 
can't concentrate on anything but 
the future of "Seinfeld" (which 
NBC airs Thursday at 8 p.m.). I 
can think of nothing else but 
what Jerry must be going 
through: 

"Let's see, do I leave the funni
est show since 'The Honeymoon
ers,' bust up the dream team I've 
got going with Julia Louis-Drey
fus, Jason Alexander and Michael 
Richards, and bid sayonara to 
that $65 billion NBC pays me 
every 10 minutes for starring in 
one of TV's biggest hits? Or do I 
quit and take up hand modeling?" 

Darn right, it's a no-brainer. On 
the other hand , he ' Iet that 
Shoshanna Lonstein slip through 
his fmgers. See why I'm nervous? 

And what if Jerry heeds those 
soreheads who say, "Maybe it's 
time he hung it up. 'Seinfeld ' is 
burned out, especially since its co
creator Larry David left," and 
yadda yadda yadda. 

Hear this, Jerry: It's as funny 
as ever. And as instructive. "Sein
feld," so famously about nothing, 
actually continues to shed light 
on teeming quantities of things, 
countless quotidian issues so 
microscopically irrelevant as to be 
invisible anywhere but on your 
show. Thus does "Seinfeld" 
remain not just a comedy. It's an 
irreplaceable resource, sharpen
ing superfluous concerns into 
needless minute focus. 

Elaine: "What are you doing?" 
Jerry: "I'm taking this shoelace 

out. It came undone and touched 
the floor of the men's room. That's 
the end ofit." 

Here is an NBC comedy series 
starring a New York-based come
dian named Jerry Seinfeld who 
plays a New York-based comedian 
named Jerry Seinfeld who even 
pitched NBC executives on a com-

"------
So what YOU.'1'e experienc
ing nolV on tile show is a 
diffemnt comedic sensibili
ty. It's not that one's!un
nie}· than Ute other, they''t'e 
just g1"o'UJlded difjel'ently. 

Kenny Kramer on the recent 
episodes of"Seinfeld" 

-------" 
edy series called "Seinfeld" he 
would star in, playing himself. 
This is the sort of hilarious disre
gard for storytelling boundaries 
that dooms TV-Jerry and his 
loopy friends Elaine, George and 
Kramer to a clueless existence 
rattling around in their Pirandel
lian echo chamber ("Four Charac
ters In Search of Kramer's 
Parked Car"?). 

"Seinfeld." Now that's a wicked 
googly, indeed. Wickedly funny. 
Still. Both backwards (as it 
proved last month with its flash
back episode) and forwards. 

"Burnout?" scoffs Kramer. "I 
think they're cooking!" 

This is Kenny Kramer speak
ing, the real-life Manhattanite 
whose hallmate used to be Larry 
David, foreshadowing TV-Jerry 
billeted across the hall from Cos
mo Kramer on the show. It was 
Larry David who would create 
"Seinfeld" with Jerry and, from 
its premiere in May 1990, call the 
shots until he left after the 1995-
96 season. 

"Look, Larry is dark," says 
Kramer. "Insidious depravity is 
the human element he loves to 
examine. The worst parts of nice 
people . That's what guided the 
show when he was there. 

"Jerry is not really a dark guy. 
It's just not him. So what you're 
experiencing now on the show is a 
different comedic sensibility. It's 
not that one's funnier than the 
other, they're just grounded dif
ferently." 

Not surprisingly, Kenny 
Kramer is an unabashed fan of 
"Seinfeld." And while he basks in 
the show's reflected glory, he has 
generated a little of his own : 
Kramer's Reality Tour, a three
hour excursion past actual Man
hattan sites that figure into 
"Seinfeld" storylines : It stars 
himself, the "original" Kramer, as 
tour guide. 

Songwriters in the Round 
featuring: 

Tom Jessen, Sam & Andy featuring Firewood 
Re'1val, Chad & Todd from Sheltering Sky, 
Blueberry, Dave Olson, April & Katie, 
Brother's 

IOWA ern 5ONGWRnI'S FOUNDA1ION 
• DAVE OLSON & MORE 

U~~~~~G NEW YEAR'S EVE: Family Groove Company 

• 

3;( a theat~·e nca .. you ... ... ".,.d' ' ... : : ;'. '.'. '/';' --. '.1,< ~ ~ :.. .... 
j " l ~_\ • 

Opening this weekend 
-"Mouse Hunl" (PG) - Two brothers 

(Nathan Lane and Lee Evans) go through 
heck and back to try and rid an old house 
01 an indefatigable rodent. Christopher 
Walken co-stars. At Coral IV Theatre, 
Coralville. 

"TItanic" (PG) - Director James 
Cameron's epic about a woman remem
bering her Incredible adventure aboard 
the doomed vessel. At Englert Theatres, 
221 Iowa Ave. 

"Tomorrow Never Dies" (PG-13) -
Pierce Brosnan returns to try and stop a 
media mogul (Jonathan Pryce) Irom tak
ing over the world In James Bond XVIII. 
At Englert Theatres. 

New review 
"For Richer or Poorer" (PG-13)

Since it does star Tim Allen and Kirstie 
Alley, it seems appropriate that this 
fish-out-of-water tale feels like an 
extended episode of a sitcom. 

The duo portray Brad and Caroline 
Sexton, superficial socialites who are 
divorce-bound, but forced to stay 
together as they hide out in an Amish 
settlement to avoid the IRS. The script 
wastes much of the viewers' time with 
standard jokes about just how weird 
them Amish Is. But, to its credit, there 
is a substantial change in tone in the 
last hour when Alley and Allen mend 
their relationship and learn to admire 
the ethics of the Amish way of life. 

Unfortunately, it's a classic case of 
too little, too late. At Campus Theatres. 
**-SH 

Now playing 
'" "Allen Resurrection " (R) - The 
writing/directing team of Joss Whedon 
and Jean·Plerre Jeunet manages to 
take the successful SF series Into brave 
new territories. At Campus Theatres. 
*1f*-PK 

"Anastasia" (G) - This beautiful
looking Disney knock-off has appealing 
characters, but suffers from a rushed 
pace. At Campus Theatres. **1/2 - SH 
'" "Boogie Nights" (R) - Director PaUl 
Thomas Anderson takes a wild, vivid, vital 
and disgustingly entertaining look at the 
adu~-film industry 01 the 70s. At Coral IV 
Theatres, Coralville. **** - GK 

"Flubber" (PG) - Rent the original 
·Absent Minded Professor· instead. 
Please. At Cinemas I & II. *112 - GK 

"Home Alone 3" (PG) - This may be 
the best entry into the series, but that 
doesn't mean it's that great. Plus, it seems 
very desperate. At Cinemas I & II. ** -
SH 
'" "John Grisham's The Rainmaker" 
(PG-13) - Francis Ford Coppola has 
made a courtroom drama that ranks with 
the best of Grisham films. At Coral IV. 
***-GK 

"Kissed" - Tltis controversial Cana
dian film centers around a necrophiliac 
girl who finds solace through sleeping 
with the dead bodies of beautiful young 

"KISSED t. a liule girl'. 
.slorybook dream or 
cOllllUunion "ilh Ihe 
greal bc}und @ivenl 
,:rmrn·up trolic twis. ," 
~.....,.,... IW+- til .. ..... ".~ ,"1010 

".\ r,,",ar~nble 
achle'tmenl.·· 

··Daring Dnd 
hrillinnl." 

Mon: 7:00 pm Wed: 7:00 pm 
lues: 9:15 pm Thurs: 9:15 pm 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 

(Top) Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Win et stat in "Titanic" 
(Bottom) The passengers of "Titanic" try to cheat fate. 

Ending tonight men. From the Barbara Gowdy short sto
ry. At the Bijou. 

"Scream 2" (R) - While It features a 
talented cast, this sequel isn't as smart 
as it wants its audience to think it is. At 
Campus Theatres. ** - GK 

"The Jachl" Ind "Midnight In the 
Garden 01 Good Ind evil" 

t/ • r"ommended by the DI 

Don't Sit Inside ... 

GET OUT & PLAY! 
Iowa City Spoke 0- Ski Iuu the stuff 

YO" need for fun in the I1UJW/ * Ski Clothing & Fleece 

10-500/0 OFF * Downhill Skis 
as low as $9900 

* Goggles from O",k\ey !Ie. 

$25°0 Starring at * SPECIAL OFFER * 
Buya snowboard & get a 

FREE SKATE BOARD DECK 
(up to a $55 value!) * Cross-Country & Downhill 
SKI RENTALS! 

- - - - - - -COUPON- - - - - - _ 

com~II., 'y StIC., HlmlOl, 
P.trld bU.r 1M 

Grt. Klmhll", 

I ClIJtom SIri Boot buou SptdAIJ , 

: $5000 : 0 0 I . I , NOW Reg. $6S.00 I pc:n I y tt ·m 
, SIt; bm". cf IH "",., N/II/IN.dl. J 700. Dubuque 
- - - - - • .l!XP1.RES 111191· ':" - ,- - 338 6909 The mow u hen, enjoy ,11 -

~!!I'!P.!IfN 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 337-9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVI. (Corn.r Kirkwood a Gilbert) 

.Exira-LMge, fi,f; oni:"ropp-;'i'; r;ge~ Deep On;ioppini T fAit, -tu!filone. Topping 
· $799 ~. $899 ;mlO : $999 : 
• +tax IiiIiiiI • + tax • +fa I L __ bpi".Dtcember20,1997 __ J. __ b~Dlctmber20, t997 __ J. __ Ell ' 10,1"7 __ J 
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Music 
Calendar 
tonight 

9p.m.
Shaktl at 
Gabe's, 330 
E. Washing
ton St. Cover 
9p.m. - Sky 
Bop Fly with 
Family 
Groove Com
pany at Gun
nerz, 123 E. 
Washington 
St. Cover. 
9p.m. - The 
Janeys at 
Martini's, 119 
E. College St. 
$2. 
9p.m.
Brothers 
Keeper. at The 
Mill Restau
rant, 120 E. 
Burlington SI. 
Free. 
9:3Dp.m.
Grismore/Siz 
emore Fusion 
Band at The 
Sanctuary. 
405 S. Gilbert 
St. Cover. 
10p.m. -
Firewood 
Revival, Tom 
Jessen and 
Blueberry at 
The Que, 211 
Iowa Ave. 

l 9p.m. - Bo 
Ramsey and 
Jennifer 

~ eOra. nielson at ~ Gabe·s. Cov-

~ 
9p.m. 
Sexual Bud
dha, Garden 
of Rabbits 
and Pompeii 
Val Gunnerz. 
Cover. 

( 9p.m. - The 

(
Gary Gibson 
Group at 

~ 
Martini's $2. 
9p.m, - The 
John Lake 

~ Band at The 
( Mill Restaur ~nt. Free. 

r 
9.30 p.m.
KeVin Gordon 
at the Sanctu-

t 
ary. Cover. 
10p.m.-
Iowa City 

r Songwnter's 
I Foundation at 

The Que. 
Cover. 

Saturday 

9p.m. 
Thee Duma at 

\ Gabe's. Cov-
I er. 
I 8p,m. - The 

Dick Prall 
Band with 
Trolley at 
Gunnerz. 
Cover. 
9p.m. 
GrismorelSlz 
emore and 
More at Mar
tini's. $2. 
8p.m -
Ron Jones at 
Uncommon 
Grounds, 118 
S.Dubuque 
51. Free. 
9p.m -
SIeve Gul
brandsen at 
The Mill 120 
E. Burlington 
51.Restau
rant. Free. 
9:30p.m.
Dave Moore 
at The Sanc
tuary. Cover. 

Sunday 

Ip.rn.
Savage 7 at 
Gunnerz 
Cover. 

At 
edl 
• For fiv 
ferent kin 

Shakti mt 
but for mem 
just sounds ( 

"It's not 
around 
ba sist 
phone in 
· Picking a 
tuoue 

art are 
There 18 a 
own art 
art i rea 
difficult 
3. What 
matlon 
there? 
Lewis: 

want to, 
Orrall call 

OOcftU h 's 
taIt all the 

Id. 
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Music 
Calendar 

INurn". 
9p.rn.
Shaktl at 
Gabe's, 330 
E. Washing
ton SI. Cover 
9p.m. -Sky 
Bop Fly with 
Family 
Groove Com
pany at Gun
nerz, 123 E. 
Washington 
SI. Cover. 
9p.m. - The 
Janeys at 
Martini 's, 119 
E. College SI. 
$2. 
9p.rn.
Brothers 
Keeper. at The 
Mill Restau
rant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. 
Free. 
9:30p.m.
Grismore/Siz 
emore Fusion 
Band at The 
Sanctuary, 
405 S. Gilbert 
St. Cover. 
lDp.m. -
Firewood 
Revival, Tom 
Jessen and 
Blueberry at 
The Que, 211 

( Iowa Ave. 

~ 
! 

rrlDay 

9p.m. - Bo 
Ramsey and 
Jennifer 
Danielson at 
Gabe's. Cov
er. 
9p.m. 
Sexual Bud
dha, Garden 
of Rabbits 
and Pompeii 
Vat Gunnerz . 
Cover. 
9p.m. -The 
Gary Gibson 
Group at 
Martini's. $2. 
9p.m.-The 
John Lake 
Band at The 
Mill Restau
rant. Free. 
9:30p.m -
Kevin Gordon 
at the Sanctu
ary. Cover. 
1Dp.m.
Iowa City 
Songwriter's 
Foundation at 
The Que. 
Cover. 

Saturday 

9p.m.
Thee Duma at 
Gabe's. Cov
er. 
9p.m.- The 
DIck Prall 
Band with 
Trolley at 
Gunnerz. 
Cover. 
9p.m.-

• GrlsmorelSiz 
, emore and 

More at Mar
tini 's $2. 1-------.-, I 9 p.m. -
Ron Jones at 
Uncommon 
Grounds, 118 
S. Dubuque 
St. Free. 
9p.m -
Steve Gul
brandsen at 
The Mill 120 
E. Burlington 
St.Restau
rant Free. 
8:3Op.m.
Oave Moore 
at The Sanc· 
tuary. Cover. 

OPEN 
TH 

LATEST 
337·9090 Sunday 

'p.m.
Savage 7 at 
Gunnerz. 
Cover. 
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Alternative 
education 
• For five UI students, Shakti offers a dif
ferent kind of learning experience. 

By Ben Schnoor 
The Daily Iowan 

Shakli means "power" or "strength" in Sanskrit, 
but for members of the local band Shakti, the name 
just sounds cool. 

"It's not like we're a death-metal band that goes 

live music 
around throwing bar stoo ls," 
ba sist Brian Lund said in a tele
phone interview with the DI. 
·Picking a band name is a tumul- Shaktl 
tuous process. We just thought it 
sounded cool." 

Shakti, a band composed of five 
UI students, is scheduled to per
form tonight at a at Oabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. There will be a cover. 

When: tonight at 9 
Where: Gunnerz, 
123 E. Wash ington 
St. 

Several members of Shakti met last year while liv
ing on the same dorm floor and singing together in the 
Newman Singers. Since then, the band has been play
ing at various bars around town. 

'We've played the Que four times, Gabe's about six 
times and Gunnerz a few times," Lund said. "We've 
played the whole arena, at least in Iowa City." 

According to Lund, Shakti's music transcends a 
variety of styles. 

"We try to keep it real diverse," Lund said. · We 
play some blues, some funky stuff, some stuff that is 
very alternative ... At one of our performances, some 
of the people in the crowd thought our originals were 
Thol songs." 

Aside from playing gigs around town, Shakti has 
been recording its music on a digital a-track. After 
recording its first album last summer and giving cas
'ette copies to friends, the band is presently in the 
proce of recording its first CD. 

"That's the nen big step," Lund said. "Nobody buys 
tape any more, so now you have to go right to CD." 

For Lund, a senior majoring in pharmacy at the 
UI, it is sometimes difficult to balance playing in a 
band with his schoolwork. 

"It has been reasonably difficult," Lund said. "Last 
year it was difficult trying to get all the studying 
done and trying to play every week, especially when 
you're playing week nights." 

I'il' • (: 'Ho s with .. . 

Iowa City Family 
Groove Company 

Iowa City Family Groove Company are sched
uled to perform at Gunnerz. 123 E. Washington 

t, tonight at 9. Lead guitarist Adam Lewis gave 
the inside story on the group in a telephone 
interview with the DI. 
1. How would you describe your music for 
those who aren't familiar with it? 
Lewi : · We are somewhere between jazz and 
funk. It i a style of music called groove. It has 
thick bas line and funky jazz work on top." 
2. What inspires you to perform and create 
mU8lc? 
Lewi : -When you talk about art most pieces of 
art are individual, like writing or paintings. 
There is • lot of statisfaction in that. Doing your 
own ari combined with five or six other people's 
art is really powerful. That collaboration is more 
difficult but exciting In the end: 
3. What is the atory beblnd your band's for
mation and how many band members are 
tbere? 
Lewis: "The number of band members changes 
daily. Right now we are at six. I came here as a 
fr ahman and I wanted to put a band together. I 
just starting putting people together. Most of us 
are 20-23 years old snd three of us are students." 
<t. Where do hang out In Iowa City when 
you're not playing music? 
Lewis: 'We hang out at Gunnerz, the Que, and 
the D adwood . We sit around and hang out with 
ourselve . We are a pretty tight group of people. 
I talk to everyone in the band everyday, even if 
we're not practicing." 
5. I. Iowa City your favorite place to play? 
Lew! : ' We haven 't played in that many other 
Citi but so far the crowd in Iowa City has been 
r I good . Th y've been real dedicated and the 
p pie h ve b en xcellent to us." 

Most,wanted 
• With only 1,000 copies made, producer 
Robert Elli Orral has created the most
wanted album in country music, 

By Jim Patterson 
Aswnatt>d PreS5 

NASINtLLE, 'lenn. - Quick. Name the most sought
I\.er album Ln country music. 
If u answered &tl('l18 by Garth Brooks or Come on 

Ot r by hanio '!\voin, you're wrong. 
It'll Mis ,by Robert Ellie Orrall. 
Th cone pt album by the reapccted songwriter 
oun hi p ration and reconciliation with wife 

hrl.tin . Many friends perform on it, including ex
o bi B other Michael McDonald, Alison Krauss, 
Ricky kg, Al Anderson, Bill Lloyd and Raul Malo 
fTh Maverick •. 
]t' in demand - and hard to find - because only 

1,000 copie w re made and they're not available in 
to . That's the way Orrall wanted it. 
'Thia Dis not for we or broadcast.l wasjust thinldng 

out loud,' he wrote in the album notes. Orrsll recorded and 
pald for the album himself, and is giving it away to friends. 

'I'm 01 II point in my life where I really don't care ab(>ut 
lIinl6I'\Y records,' said Orrall, 42, 8 native of Winthrop, 

MMe., who JTlOYI!d to Nllllhville in the 198OB. 
'1 mak a good living 811 a prod~ and a writer. And I 

jMt want to, ry once in R while, do !IOmething for me." 
Orrall c lis Mi8talee. hi. moat satisfying project, 

u h 'II not m IIlunng it by the marketplace. 'That 
tak aU the p ure 01T. Thi. i. it - giving it away," he 
Mid. 

the charts 
Single of the Week 

"Breakdown," Mariah Carey arid Bone 
Thugl-N-Harmony 

Carey's infatualion with hip-hop has 
finally paid off. For her latest single. 
Carey experimented with her creative 
side by mimicing the sounds of Bone
Thugs'and-Harmony to create a single 
that is headed straight 10 the top . 
"Thugs" Krayzie Bone and Wish Bone 
are fealured on the track, which Sean 
"Puffy" Camps also collaborated on . 

Video of the Week 
"All About ihe BenJamlns (Rock 
Remix)," Puff Daddy and the Family 
Directed by: Spike Jonze 

Puffy's mUSical collaboration with 
Faa Fighters' frontman Dave Grahl may 
be a clumsy experiment, but this slickly
produced video makes up for il with 
unbridled energy. Set during a high 
school dance in a small town. the video 
draws from Grahl's guitar licks and 
Puffy 's pounding beats, building to 
kinetic, all-out chaos. 

Nation's top·selling 
albums 

1. Sevens, Garth Brooks 
2. Let's Talk About Love. Celine Dian 
3. Higher Ground. Barbra Streisand 
4. You Light Up My Life -Inspirational 
Songs, Leann Rimes 
5. R U Still Down? (Remember Me). 
2Pac 
6. Spic8world. Spice Girls 
7. Tubthumper, Chumbawamba 
8. Reload. Metallica 
9. Come On Over, Shania Twain 
10. Middle of Nowhere, Hanson 

Source: Biliboard-Soundscan Inc. 

Nation's top·selling 
singles 

1. ".Candle In the Wind 1997 -
Something About the Way You Look 
Tonight," Ellon John 
2. "How Do I Live," Leann Rimes 
3. "You Make Me Wanna ... ," Usher 
4. "My Body." LSG 
5. "Feel So Good," Mase 
6. "My Love is the Shhhh! ," Somelhin' 
for the People featuring Trina & Tamara 
7. "Tubthumping." Chumbawamba 
8. "II's All About the Benjamins." Puff 
Daddy & The Family 
9. "Together Again," Janet 
10. "Show Me Love," Robyn 

Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc. 
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SCOPE Productions Proudly Presents: 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 
In the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

Doors 7:30 Show 8:30 
Tickets On Sale Thurs" December 18 • 1 0:00 a.m. 

Available at the University Box Office and all TIcketmaster outlets. 

Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401 , (319) 363-1888 or 335-3041 

Charge up to six on your University of Iowa Student Charge 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to anend all Universlly of Iowa sponsored events. 
If you are a person with a disabilily who requires an accommodation in order to participale in thiS program, 

please contact SCOPE productions In advance at 335·3395. 

~ 
I 
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80 HoursThe Back 
On the lips 

what s qot ppoplp l.llklllg IIllS week 

1. "TITANIC" - A $6 ticket to see a 
5200 million film sounds like a bargain to 
us. See you in line. 

2. "SCREAM 2" - Zeitgeist? No, 
sequels do suck. 

3. CRAIG KILBORN - The 1V host 
got banned from "The Daily Show" until 
January for comments he made in 
Esquire. We'd care If we could actually 
see the show. 

4. NOTORIOUS BJ.G. - The 
rapper was named Spin's "Artist of the 
Year." Life after death, indeed. 

5. ELLE MACPHERSON - The 
model wins a case against a man who 
was trying to extort money by threatlng 
to post nude photos of her on the 
Internet. One loony down, 348,992 to 
go. 

6. "TOMORROW NEVER DIES" 
- 007 fights the evils of a media 
mogul. .. in a film filled to the brim with 
corporate sponsors. 

7. "MOUSE HUNT" - Aptly 
titled. DreamWorks SKG goes after the 
Disney kiddie movie dollar. 

8. "THE REAL WORLD" - The 
next edition of the MTV documentary 
series will be filmed in Seattle. Just 
thought you'd like to know ... 

9. "Ir's A WONDERFUL LIFE" -
The horror, the horror! An American Movie 
Classic suffers its second year as NBC'S 
Must-See 1V. Poor Jimmy. 

10. "AMISTAD" -The court injunc
tion stopping its release didn't go through. 
but you wouldn't know it here in Iowa City. 
Where's the movie? 

Shock to the systetn 
My mother saw it coming. I hate to 

admit that she's right.just as any son 
does, but she did call this one. 

r am speaking of the decline of 
MTY. This week, the network finally 
went all the way. They premiered a 
new video by Prodigy, "Smack My 
Bitch Up," which was controversial 
for the title long before the video 
was anywhere even conceptualized. 
However, it's hard to tell. judging 
by the music alone, whether the 
song is misogynistic since the only 
lyric in the song is "Smack my bitch 
up,· repeated about fifty times. 

The video, which is only allowed to 
be shown during certain late night 
hours, was pre-empted by Kurt 
Loder before its premiere on "120 
Minutes.· Kurt said that "Smack" is 
"a video that ... depicts a violent and 
chaotic night world fueled by drugs, 
alcohol and sexual aggression. r t is 
relentlessly lurid and contains full 
frontal nudity." Who needs Cinemax? 

Loder justified showing the video 
by saying that "the video will surely 
strike some people as ... depraved, 
but ... it captures the crude, propul
sive power of sleaze in a technically 
arresting way." 

First of alI, I admit, I got a 
cheap thrill out of seeing But
toned-Up Journalist Loder say
ing "the crude, propulsive pow
er of sleaze." Something about 
Loder going to strip clubs 
and getting liquored up 
is the stuff of giggle 
fits. 

Unfortunately, 
the video is noth
ing to laugh about. 
It depicts, just as 
Loder says, lots of 
drugs, violence, sex 
and just about 
any combination 

before the video called it TV MA 
("Mature") with every possible con
tent advisory letter - DLSV. The 
entire video is shot from first-person 
perspective of someone who first 
takes a shower, then snorts some 
cocaine (presumably) and goes out 
for a night on the town, a night filled 
with alcohol, strippers, bar fights, 
vomiting and, finally, some pretty 
graphic sex. 

r kept wondering, "What is so 
'technically arresting' about this 
video that warrants its being 
shown on a network cable station?" 
r couldn't come up with anything. 
Essentially, it's a sh~rt-form movie 
on par with what usually shows up 
on late night pay-TV. 

But then all my questions were 
answered with the very last shot of 
the video: It reveals that all the acts 
depicted in the video were not perpe
trated by a man as one might stereo
typically think, but rather by a 
woman. Essentially, the entire video 
is building up to a punchline. 

And not a very funny one at that. 
Let's be honest, MTV and Prodigy 
aren't doing this to make any elabo

rate social commentary. This is a 
shock tactic, pure and simple. 

I'm all for envelope pushing, 
but really, this isn't the way to 

\ do it. Shock for shock's sake is 
pointless. And what this really 

does is open the flood 
gates for all sorts of oth

er things on network 
TV that will just 
bring down the 
wrath of those who 
want to blame all 
society's problems 
on the mass media. 

of the three you 
can 
The 

imagine. 
rating 

Patrick Keller 

This was a bad 
move, MTV. But 
you've made 
your bed. now 
you have to col
lapse in it. 

The year in concerts II 1000k blll'k at thl.' l)('rlormull('l.'s that r(l('l«'d km'll ('lty 

justin Tornerl 
The Daily Iowan 

(Left) Freddy 
Jones Band 
bassist Jim 
Bonaccorsi
plays the 
Union Bar, 
121 E. Col
lege St. on 
Dec. 4. 

justin O'Breinl 
The Daily Iowan 

(Bottom left) 
Dicky Barret 
from the 
Mighty 
Mighty Bos. 
stones lets 
loose during 
a show in 
the Union 
Ballroom on 
Oct. S. 

jonathan 
Meesterl 

The Daily Iowan 

(Bottom 
right) 
George Clin
ton works 
the crowd 
during a 
perfor. 
mance in 
the Union 
Ballroom on 
Nov.6. 

t-

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

~i~ 
6:00 6:30 7:00~ 1 8: 3~ , 

News Selnfeld Promlled Land Diagnosis " .rde< Dell.ventur. News l ... Show Wluuennan EXTRA 
K_L • (!) News Whet! Friends IUnlon Sq. Stlnttld 'l~nIcI's EA News Tonight Show ll4. Night 
KFXA • @ MIdAbo~ At.1 TV llv. Single IB- 4f3 Hope St. The Senllnel COfl' "'A-S'H M'A'S'H Colby II 
I(CRG IJ ® News Horne Imp. Nothing s.c:rId OrllCker 20/20 News AoHInne ColICh N'9ht1 .. 
KJIN &I @ 

~Ho!l~ii 
National Geographic Naltonal P.",- of Well Mysltryt IPan 2 01 2) Busl,... LItIIWI-. A, Time ... J, IItmy I' 

~ . II 
I!J ~ Griffllh Orlfflth The l iving Dayllghls lPG, '87) •• (Trnolhy DeMon. Maryam d'Abo) !TIlt Spy Who Lo¥td lit 19·50)IPG. 77) ... 

UITV IB CD Hungary Galicia Croatia China: Tal Yuan China l~aly Korte Gr_ Franct Nltworlt 
I, 

OISC II CD Glmme Shelter Wild OIIICOYtry Unknown lMagtc Wings: The flying Tank JuI1Ice AI. Wild Dlecovtry 
I, WON CD 1311 Maners Coach 51aler lSman Guy Wayw ls. Harvey New, Beverly Hilla. 80210 In lilt Heet of tilt NIght 

CSPAN CD ® Aepmentltlv. Prlmetlme PIIbIIc Affairs - Prlmellrne Public An,lrs 
If BRAY m @ Bravo Proflles m;; Out-oHo-' IG. 70) • IJaclc lemmon) Cirque du SoItII RIff·Rlft 1'91) •• I~ ClrtyIt, Erne< McCowt) 
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® 

~ON'T WORRY TIi"-T WE'LL ~ 
~ 

TA,KE "'NY MILtT~RY ~ 
c 

iECHNOLO(,"'i SECRtTS : 

WE SIGNED 'THESE 
LItTlE MR.E.EI"IENiS 
TI-IAi S~'( WE. WON'T. 

• I:!>~CK TO NORTH ELM"'t"-. ~ 
~ 
~ ) 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I Author Rona 
• Hits with a stun 

gun 
10 Saudi or Iraqi 
14 Sleep spoiler 
II 115 mollo Is 

"tndustry" 
I. "-Smile" 

(1976 hit) 
11 Postgame 

acfivlty 
II Off one's rocker 
II Porn 
20 Loss of fooling 

for a jockey? 
U Trophy tocale 
, .. Spasms 
a What a 

champion 
jockey holds? 

~I Montreat club 

:12 Indiana's state 
flower 

33 Col. Sanders's 
place 

)I Top orrhe heap 
:17 Gives notice 
31 Lively dance 
3. Put one past 
40 Spirit 
41 Sermon 

subjects 
42 Nighttime 

jockey's gear? 
44 Shook handS 

(on) 
41 SuHix with boy 

or girl 

.. Prizes for a 
winning JOCkey? 

54 -Constant ' 
Cravlng'slnger, 
1992 

IS Bedevils. In a 
way 

Nils symbol Is 
two horns 

NNose louf) 
"Wind,soto 

speak 
eo Kind of eclipse 
It Vintage cars 
II Josi's hurrays 
II Tiffs 

DOWN 

I Crock 
2 Pub potables 
, It's frue 
4 Polita refusal, 

slangily 
• Catherine, lor 

one 
• Bantu 

tribesman 
1 Riding 
• Concordat 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE tTurnsa maxi 
Into a midi 

~~~~ I. Underwrite 
~~~!::.l II Ex·Green Beret 

!!+!~.:. of him 
l1As -

~~~~~ (usually) 
'!'!+;;,j..!,.~":'~~ u College In 

Lewiston. Ma. 
• • Red Cross 

1N0rkall, brieRy 
~~~~ II "Whal4lverlNlli I 

do?" 
~~~ ... _ II C&W's McEnhre 

~~~ It Board member, 
lor short 

L::.C:!:.!J::J 11- dlxi1 

II Word. before 
'.bout· and ',t 
'em-

It Rock. ah,.d 

• ACI"" BlakllY 
u "The Peopl.'. 

Court'judg., 
now 

.. Stew 

4. Spttdl 
Inhveoer. 

.. AushliU plan" 

II Ry'.' g' Abbf 
44 Mor. edepl 

"A,BorC 
.. Fib Fcwr name 
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.. Be hoppong med 
MN tyaort .t Mill It. 

( 

, ... . . , .. . ... . . . 

m'at h.'I' 

TldIY: High 4Q, 
Low 25 

SItIrdIy:High 
35, Low 20 

Irul.'y,lktPIlIIH'f 19, 

the DI 
.... ... ..... ... ... .....•••..•• 

TO AY 
SPORTS 
OVercoming the 
Injuiles and early losses 
haVll plagued the wom
en 's basketball team. 
but coach Angie lee 
still thinks her club 
can contend with 
NO.8 Vanderbilt 
this weekend, 
S"story. 
1'10- 18. 

"Mouse Hunt": * 
Stacey Hamson' Part kiddie 
black humor showcase. "Mouse 
feast for the eyes and for people 
something a little different tllan 
seen before 
St, Itory. Page 51. 

VIEWPOINTS 
More lifts tbaI you 
stick a shake_at 
Dave Barry concludes his Holiday 
wt!h a look a1 cat first aid and 

Technology: I~_lnll 
a.,.-t 
Columnist Karne HigginS 
advancing commumcatlons 
draining our humanity, 
Set Viewpolata. PI"IA. 

cmf froll 

SOUND BITES 
Animation probla. 
"Kids don't watch thIS program 
most people watch TV You 
eyes off it Without m ss ng 
clues about the meamng of the 

- 1""'10 Db ••. a wnter 
animation and comic 

worle on Wednesday 
a popular aellon-packed 
a rental chain yanked 
Its shelves because of 
~nes blamed lor causing 

spasms or nausea In hundreds 

Dealing wltllllG" 
"Experience teaches us that 
saln WIll meet our demands only 
united and linn " 

- secreta ry of State MaII.I.lli 
calling on Russia for further 

SUring Iraq 10 allow full 
weapons 

EE YA 
Have I .. telnd 
holiday 
Th. Dally /ol'lan will not publish 
break. Publication resumes Jan, 
bUSiness office will Jan, 

the 
......•..... .........• .. •• .. 
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